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DR. ZELL HUNT.

LADY lilT.Ki: ANSWERS ALL 
QUESTIONS TO-NIGHT.

|)r! Hunt will .show how physicians
isc Hypnosis in operations.
TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY.
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COURIER

DR. HUNT
NIGHT - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

LI. R. WATTS, LOCAL AVIAIN 
OFFICER, IS REPORTED MISSE
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■ BRITISH TRANSPORT SYSTEM IS
I 1 ,;y- , NOT DAUNTED BY BERMAN RAIDW, S'-;-

fcxT
*« \JWas Formerly With Bank of Nova 

Scotia Here — Two Paris Men in 84th 
Battalion Have Made Supreme 
Sacrifice — Corp. J. p. Harris is Mis
sing and Pte. K. A. M’Leod, 36th 
Has Been Wounded

Dash of Hun Torpedo Boats Was Bold 
and Daring Stroke, but Gained No 
Decisive Results—Raid Does Not 
Constitute a Serious Threat, but May 
Carry a Lesson For Even Greater 
Watchfulness
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Mr. A. E. Watte, County Clerk, re
ceived the sad Intelligence to-day 
that Lieut. Ruskin Watts of the Bri
tish Flying Corps has been missing 
since Oct. 22nd. No details are

man of the 81th battalion, is report
ed this morning ^as killed in action. 
Born in England, he came to this 
country some years ago, and took up 
his residence on Elm street, Paris, 
being employed in the same depart
ment of the Penman Mills as Pte. 
McKie. He was a noted football 
player, and enlisted in the 84 th bat
talion in the summer of 1915.

Liuice-Corp. J. D. Harris 
Lance corporal J. D. . Harris, of 

the 36th battalion and transferred 
later to the 58th, is reported this 
morning as missing from his battal- 

—<$>— ion. Corp. Harris was well and.
Previously’ reported wounded, Pte. favorably known throughout the 

Ohas. McKie of Paris is now known city, having served for many years in 
to have lost his life upon the field the Dufferin Rifles and been a foot- 
ot battle, according to the informa- ball player of some prominence in 
lion contained in the official casualty the regimental team. He resided at 
list this morning. He was a mem- is Gordon street, 
her of the 81th batalion »n^ wa'i pte. K. A. McLeod
"■s, iïir.S! ..

the township of South Dumfries, hav- is reported this morning among Uk- 
Lb SÏÏ lî or near Paris all his wounded in ite oMri •
life. Previous to his emUstment tee He was a. th*n*6ÎL*tity
was employed in the sweater depart- ton at the time ofTeartng the city, 

Mills but was later drafted to the front,
ment of He is a married man, and his home

Pte Thomas Corail, another Paris is in the city, at 98 Grant Street.

“The boldness and daring of thd 
stroke must be acknowledged, and it 
is to be wished that they had been 
made to pay more heavily for their 
audacity. The fact that such a raid 
could be made seems to point to tbh 
necessity for an extended use of 
mines.”

The Daily Mail comments:
“The Germans seem to have scor

ed on points, and we cannot confess 
to be satisfied with the result.”

The Chronicle declared :
“Our efforts to destroy the basé at 

Zebrugge evidently have not been 
completely successful.”

By Courier leaned Wire.

London, Oct. 28.—Some of the 
.morning newspapers, commenting 
upon the attempt by ten German tor
pedo boat destroyers to raid the Brit
ish transport service in the English 
Channel Thursday night, point out 
that it was a bold and daring stroke, 
express some dissatisfaction that 
eight of the raiders escaped, but de
clare that the activity.of the German 
destroyers will not be allowed to 
impede the operations of the British 
transport across the Channel.
Times’ naval expert says:

given.
Lieut. Watts is a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Allan Watts, New York, and 
grandson of Mrs. Alfred Watts. Brant 
Avenue, this city.

Before enlisting, he was on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
this city. His many excellent quali
ties made for him a large circle ot 
friends who will sincerely hope that, 
there may yet be news that he is 
safe.

GOLDEN GUINEAS I t)It' Gil* 
Following the custom which even war time

OF CHRIST’S HOSPITAL.
s not stop, the girls of Christ’s Hospital who visited 

the Mansion House, London, Eng., on St. Mntthew’s’Jiay, received a newly minted golden guinea apiece. 
Sixteen girls who were the recipients this year, are 
dates from the days of Edward the Sixth.

There shown, lined up waiting their turn. The custom

TO-NIGHT AT EIGHT O'CLOCK ENDS 
SPECIAL OFFER OF BIG VOTES

Pressure of Teuton Forces Against
Russo-Roum^nians is Now Halted

The Latter Now Assume Initiative in? the Field, After Completely Checking 
Von Mackensen’s Progress—Russian Forces A dvance in Galicia

Your Last Chance to Get as Many 
Votes For a Subscription—Next 
Week’s Votes Will Take a Big Drop

By Courier Leased Wire.
Sofia, Oct. 27, via London, Oct. 28.—The Teutonic allies in Dobrudja, under the command of Field 

Marshal Von Mackensen, have occupied Hlrsova, on the Danube River, about forty miles north of the 
Tcbemavoda-Constanza line, says the Bulgarian war office statement to-day. There is no great activity 
on the other Bulgarian fronts.

London, Oct. 28.—NNEWS HUM SMI, _____ Teutonic pressure ag'lnst the Roumanians and Russians in TrunsylvitiMà
' «Wears to have stopped -definitely says a telegram -received -by the Wireless Press to-day from Budlw-

To-night at 8 O’clock ends the last Saturday.: night', although it baa been 
big vote offer of the greatest and explained* to them that riti;does not 
largest contest that has ever been close until the " 5th of next month, 
held in Brantford or vicinity. Every Every Week has been the closing ^of 
candidate must cash all their prom- a period where the votes have been 
ises by to-night or they will find smaller on subscriptions, but the en- 
themselves the winner of one cf tire contest does not close until 
the smaller prizes instead of the November the 25th. 
automobile. Votes next week will be very much'

The prizes are all on exhibit and smaller, and it behooves all candi-- 
ali candidates are requested to come dates to get in their best licks to- 
and see them for themselves, and ;t night.
any candidate can say that they are - From now on any candidate, -in or- 
not worth working for, then we will der to put themselves in the lead, 
give up asking you to work for them, will have to vote their subscription 
hut we know that there is no candi- votes, and this is a very good plan 
date that can say that. Therefore, as it will show your fiends that you 
again we urge you to get in all your are in the race and ofit to win, and 
promises by to-night and do not if they see that you have the spirit 
leave a stone unturned in order to they will come to your aid with
get subscriptions, as time and tide L *
wait for no man. - six months’ subscription.

Candidates seem to be confused m BUSY AND PUT YOURSELF IN 
regards to the closing of the con- THE LEAD IN TUESDAYS PAPER, 
test, thinking that it closes every Continued on Page Eight

est. r

MS FOR Hi From our own Correspondent 
Slmcoe, Oct. 28.—John Lester, 

alias John Vine, was brought in from 
Guysboro on a charge of begging.

James Potts, already convicted a 
few days ago and sentenced to one 
yêar at the Central Prison, farm at 
Guelph, walked up to the court room 
to-day and got a concurrent year for 
deserting from the 133rd,

Several from town will attend the

The Roumanians and Russians, according to the message, are taking the initiative in the. . .. ........ , opera
tions in this field. It Is estimated by Roumanian military officials that the" losses of the Austro-Gerfi « 
in Transylvania have reached a total of 80,000.

London, Oct. 28.—Noon—A telegram received in Rome from a German source reports there an 
Indications of the beginning of a tremendous new Russian offensive in Galicia and Poland, says a de
spatch from the Italian capital received by the Wireless Press.

French Lipe Vessel, Chicago, Carries 
Close to 200 Passengers.

br Courier Leaded ^ if'”
New York, Oct. 28.—The French 

line steamship Chicago, which left 
Bordeaux, October 22, for New 
York, with 180 passengers aboard, is 
racing for Fayal, the Azores, with a 
fire in one of her holds, according to 
advices received here to-day by the 
Maritime Exchange through Lloyds. 
The Chicago was expected to reach 
Fayal some time to-day, advices say. 
She is a ship of 10,502 tons and was 
built in 1908.

H0W the Monies of City FRENCH TAKE
of Brantford are ExpendedC. M. Sanderson funeral at Delhi to

day.
The officers and members of Fern 

Rebekah lodge have invited the Odd
fellows and their wives to a masquer
ade card party to be held on Hal
lowe’en.

The Slmcoe shoe company are at 
present unloading and setting up 
the machinery in the new factory 
here.

Statement Prepared by Treasurer Shows the Outlay in Bulk per head of 
Population and Per Thousand of Assessment.

Hun Stronghold Near DonKj&mont, 
Captured By l"se of Grenade».With reference to the oft repeated 

query as to what heroines of the city 
money and how it is expended, the 
City Treasurer has sent a compre
hensive statement to the Finance

Committee, it shows the outlay in 
bulk, per head of population and 
per thousand of assessment as fol
lows:—

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris,, Oct 28—French forces 

in the region of Verdun last 
night captured by the . use of 
hand grenades the quarry' held 
by the Germans to the north
east of Fort Douaumont, It was 
officially announced by the 
French war department „ to-day. 
A brisk artillery duel continues 
in the region of Douaumont,

On the Somme front last 
night, the statement adds, there 
was an intermittent artillery 
bombardment.

GET
WEATHER BULLETIN.

Toronto. Oct. Memorandum Showing the Estimated Cost of the Various Services of the 
City, During the Year 1016.

Based on 26,000 of Population, and a taxable Assessment of $17,-

28. — Low area 
which was over 
the great lakes 
yesterday 
disappeared and 
pronounced high 
area has taken 
its place. Rain 
and snow fell 
heavily veste v— 
day in Manitoba taken, appears to have a tendency 
and

A Jarvis inn-keeper paid $200 and 
costs for keeping liquor after Sept. 
16th.

Inspector Edwards has six cases 
under investigation, three of them in 
town.

The practice of forwarding to 
headquarters copies of all evidence

TrCV fiA'< TrtC 1 
Su&rmttEb - 4
cs-nmctt cope wrw

Vio!uzzic,auT V
COuLtx-vr TrtC A 
PERISCOPE ?

672,000.has
per
head

per
thousand a

1. Education, including interest and
S. Fund ............................ ...............

2. Interest and Sinking on City’s
Share of Pavements, Bridges, 
Dykes and Sewers...........................

3. Interest and Sinking Fund on
Debts for other purposes ...........

4. Provincial Government War Tax
5. Local War Tax and Grants. ....
6. Public Charities ................................
7. Police and Administration of
Justice .........................................................

8. Parks ........................................................
9. Upkeep of Streets, Sewers ana

Buildings . . ..........................................
10. Street Lighting.................................
11. Fire Department...............................
12. Garbage Collection ......................
13. Water for Fire Protection, Parks

Sewers, etc.............................................
14. Incidental and Sundries .............
15. Salaries of Administrative Of

ficials .......................................................

$ 7.70$ 5.22$135,790

Saskatch- towards stiffening up the inagis- 
ewan and show
ers occurred lo-

1.67 2.4643,422
trades in the matter of sentences.

The county council will meet 
i Wednesday to deal with tho question 
of a Red Cross grant. EER HAD VERY906215,983

17,672
23,402
38.000

oncally in Ontario 
and Quebec, but 
this morning the 

weather is nearly everywhere fair.

“Zimmie” 1.00.68
V 1.32.90

Dover fishing interests report a 
i lean year, and a general loss of 
large quantities of pound nets dur- 

Moderate winds and fair to-day. ing the driving storms of the last 
Sunday—Strong winds, mild and fortnight, 
showers.

2.151.46
Forecasts

30,000
8,622

1.16 1.70
.50

Bomb Dropped By Entente Aviator, 
Struck His Train.

(Continued on page eight.)
1.50 2.2239,252

27,300
27,375

1.05 1.55
1.55•LÔÜVËMÔNT ENGINEER KILLED) 1.05

.46BESOMVAUX
audromont

12,100 .70 Wilhelm Visited Bapaume, for Pur
pose of Inspecting Defences

' I
* - 19,300

14,957
1.10pltFflt @

DAMu/ife

Y
AuMONT
•JkOAUltTOKL*

vacherauwue .85 By Courier Leafied Wire.

Paris, Oct. 28.—A bomb drop
ped by an aviator of the Entente 
Allies has killed the engifieCr 
driving the train of Emperor 
William of Germany, according 
to information received1 at 
Zurich, Switzerland.

Emperor William recently 
was reported to be at Bapampe, 
on the Somme front, personally 
.overseeing the preliminaries for 
a counter offensive for which 
the German troops there, were 
said to have received strung re
inforcements. On Monday, last 
the Emperor was in Berlin oh a 
brief visit, conferring with' the 
Imperial Chancellor, and visited 
the palace at Potsdam, 
movements since then have not 
been reported.

:
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THMUMOI .7218,600 1.05
-AS M___„

I
HILL fr

r Sovv’flie

321 VAUX
$18.14$473,775 $25.75■t-Wwx Provided by Tax Levy, for General

Purposes................................................
By Sundry Receipts..................................

$446,000
25,775

v# tREU>

/ MM’df £
eras 
oaf

f*ii* $471,775it
In addition there is levied against 

the property specially benefited 
for Local Improvements, Street 
Watering and Oiling, Sanitary 
Collection. Etc., the sum of . .

J
■7—I

■ RvYMtcK-I mr
/ 3i‘Z*

TV: *

$ 83,000 $ 3.20 $ 4.75
)■ i,: - *'*

Total cost of City Administration, in
cluding Local Improvements . . $554,775 __ $21.64 $31.50

Note.—Interest and Sinking Fund paid by the City in connection 
with debts iaeurred for Municipal Utilities, Water Works, Electric Light 
and Street Railway, are not included in the above, as it is anticipated 
these Utilities will provide for same without calling upon the Treasury.

'r.'Tr.zi
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yc.RDOH Mm.ANWU.E-L-
DUCHESS OF DEVONSHKIE AND'LADY ANNE CAVENDISH 
This is a new picture of the yvifo of the new Governor General. She 

Is a daughter of a former Governor General, T-ord Lnnsdowne, who re
presented his Majesty in Canada, 1892-188, _

£_Jtt *■
His

''HOMING THE PROGRESS MADE BY LATEST ALLIED DRIVE ON 
TH® VESTL RN FRONT,

\

TEUTON FORCES IN TRANSYLVANIA HALTED BY RUSSIANS
French Forces Record Further ains Against Foe on Somme Front
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a House BRANT THEATRE
KKR. Mgr. The Home of Features
)., NOV. 1st
AT MADE 
RENEWYORK 
H MIRTH

Richard Carroll & Coy.
In a delightful comedy play

let

His Night Out
LESTRO

at Whistling Girl
1 Itli Episode

The Iron Claw
Special

Blanche Sweet
In I-a sky’s Famous Produc

tion
PUBLIC OPINION

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Mary Pickford
In lier Greatest Photo Play
HULDA FROM HOL

LAND.
se

INNIEST 
- decade 
JdFrc/icf 
was Jane
yORLD

V
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Funniest Faroe 
lie company and 
s all the larger

J. E. HESS\ 1$1.00. 
pH 1.00 prices, 

at Boles’ Drug Phone 968, II George St, 
Brantford, Ont.

LONIAL THEATRE

kot Compound.
fc, reliable regulating 
Ir. Sold in three de- 

strnngth—No. 1, SI \ 
to: No. ,i. Sô pur box j 
[ all drucKists. or sent j 

or* receipt of price. ; 
pamphlet. Address: ;

&

.rnorsis or uamxiuaji sosth-
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I'HK sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 yea re old, may homeetead a 

0KKT-”l™.<;,,,NWEU^j ! i’Ika,t toUSt »PP“r lB P*”°* “ tb6 U-
! minion Lands Agency or Snb-Ageocy 1er 
! inarter-eectlon of available Domlilon land 
1 in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Af- 

che District. Matry by proxy may be made 
*t may Dominion Lands Agency (bet eel 
Snb-Ageacy), on certain conditions.

Doties—»U monta» rcstOeece in each H 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pates t, es certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoa sad 
cwltlvatlou of the land .n each of three 
years A homesteader may live within mine 

good mile* t#f his homestead on a farm of at 
, I least 80 acres, on certain condltioie. A
-YUtiioneei. | habitable house Is required except where 

residence Is performed in the vicinity.
| In certals districts a homesteader la 

good standing may pre-empt a aearter- 
ectlos alongside his homestead. Pnce II 0€ 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his horns* 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certals districts. Price $8.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months la

GAGE SALE
DAY. OCT. 28th
rel horse. 2 years 
ibout 12 years 
: about. 12 years 
mares are known 
mares, and good 
iv colt. These arc 

horses in 
Imas, 
iliff.

clion Sale
sere.
each of three ycors, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject ta re
duction Is case of rough, scrubby er steny 
land. Live stock may be substituted <es 
cultivation ander certain conditions.

W. W. CORT, C.M.Q.,
Depsty ef the Miels ter ef the Interior. 

SLR.—Ueaetherlsei peblleatlea ef thU
■ will «ai Item r»I4 l«V----WPS-

btioneer. will sell
on Tuesday next, 
irk Aye.,-, opposi*: ? 
; 1.20 p.iti. 
rlor pieces, ward- 
s. pictures, stvi 

• quantity of sil- 
or Ha

im

r ii

dishes.
ther articles, 
h 1st., at 170 Park 
i. sharp.

' h<‘ sold to clean

For Sale-vngg, Xuctionvt r.

D 45 McLaughlm 
Special

DSAY’S !

CAB ■
;

NC CAR
Only l.M't'ti in us* a roupie cf 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. An opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying all 
automobile. Apply

one 2148. 
lesidence 2004.

s Taxi
E SERVICE 
lone 17. 
lone 2278

BRANT MOTOR CO.
I 49 Dalliousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 5! 5, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.Garage►row ns

w

r

W
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f
Mrs W. B. Preston was the h steas 

at a little bridge party on Thursday 
evening, the guests ot honor being 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris.

jf

.1 tI-$>- Lf4
ft Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, Brant Ave., 

is entertaining a few tables or bridge 
this evening for Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Harris, who are leaving th ; c.’ty. 
to-morrow for Toronto.

—------ i

Next Monday evening. Oct. 30th, 
the ' congregation of Grace Church, 
will hold a reception in Grace church 
Sunday School assembly room at 3 
p.m., when all the adult members of 
the church will have the opportunity 
of meeting the Itev. Mr. and Mrs. 
PatersOn-Smythe.

Friends will be glad to hear that 
i»r. and Mrs. W. Muir and daughter 
who hane been in the hospital with 
typhoid fever, contracted during a 
holiday vacation, have completely 
recovered ahd arc again in residence 
at 185 Chatham St.

t♦>
1

Daily Store News♦r* xWest street, has this is just such a deed as one wouidMr. Percy McDonald has recently Mrs. Cameron, 
gene to Ottawa, where has has ac- returned from St. Catharines, where expect lrom Major Gordon South am, 
cepted a government position in the she has been the guest of her who was one of the iinest all-round 
Topographical Survey Department. brother, Col. R. Leonard, for thé athletes thaf Canada ever produced.

—<$>— past month or two. j —^—
__ <$>__ J Mr. Fred Roy Quillie has return

ed to Victoria, B.C.
—/i>—

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan. Brant 
Ave., spent the week-end in London.

—<$>—

Dr. and Mrs. Hicks have spent 
: this week in Philadelphia, where the

i t .rf
11 9

♦♦♦
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Tx Your Chance to Buy
Black and Colored

AT A BIG SAVING

Mr. G. C. Lawrence and family, 
of Georgetown, have recently taken Mrs. Cummings Nelies has return
up residence on Dufferin avenue, ed from a short visit to Toronto, 
Mr. Lawrence is the new manager j where she has been the guest ot 
ot the local branch of the Merchants , Mrs. Fleming.
Bank .

1Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices
Black Dress Goods in Cashmeres, Pan-

| Silk 1

% 9
X A--- <♦>----

Lieut. Donald McKay, of the 194th
Mrs. M. F. Muir, A va Road, re-j Highlanders, Calgary .spent hiti last , atte'nd|„* the Congress of Bur- 

turned recently from Evanson, 111.. j leave in Brantford the first of the | n(J .
wjjere she has been spending a ‘ week, the guest of Mrs. C. J. ; __.c,__
month with her sister, Mrs. Ellis. ; Mitchell and family. Mr. James | Douglas Hammond of Duf-

jMcKay of Monterey, Mexico, brother! ; spent a few days iu
of Lieut. McKay, also spent the 
week end here.

i♦I# Pailette Silk in block and colors,. 36 in. 
wide, good weight and splendid wearing 
silk, worth to-dayy$1.75. Our d* 1 OP 
special price while they last . . tP -L

Taffeta Silk, chiffon make in black and 
full 36 inches wide, for suits,

16
t.ama, Etunnie, Tricorne, Poplin, Duchess 

Cloths, Gabardine, Fine Serge. These
fully guarantee to be old dyes- many 

bought' before the war.

All Wool Tricotines, 42 to 50 inches wide 
at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 <j^ 25

1 ♦14
Iwe

♦:o
can

1XDetroit, returning home on Monday.Mr. Reg. Verity, formerly of the 
Bank of Commerce staff of this 
city, has recently been moved to a 
riew branch of the Bank of Com- ' 
merce, in Thorold.

X tcolors,
dresses or skirts. Specialii ♦>$1.50 i♦ Miss Dorothy Merritt, of St. 

Mr. W. G. Kijlmaster, of Port Catharines, is the week end guest 
; Rowan, is spending a few days in j 0f Miss Kathleen. Seville, Church 
town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. [ street.

Mrs. S. G. Read, Dufferin avenue, ‘Jos. Stratford, Idlcwyld. 
left early in the week for the Battle 
Creek sanitarium, where she is i 
taking a course of treatment
her right arm, which was badly in- Toronto this week, 
jured last summer. Mrs. Read in- ; 
tends to spend a month or so at !
Battle Creek.

Prof. M. A. Mackenzie, who ia 
taking such a prominent part in plac
ing the A. O. U. W. on its financial 
feet again, is an old Brantfordite,’ 
soli of Archdeacon Mackenzie. Prof. 
Mackenzie is one of the leading 
actuaries in the British Empire.

1 —-4>—

Miss Grace Chave, West St., is ex
pected home the first of the week 
from Chicago, where she has been 
spending a few months with reia- ;

! $1.75 and .
Roman Stripe and Plaid Taffeta Crystal 

Silks, in light and medium colorings for, 
vaists or trimmings, 36 inches

A
% Duchess Cloth, 45 in. wide best of dyes at 

$1.00, worth $1.75 to-day.

♦>__4>_ I9
❖

♦>—<$>— Mr. Lyman Goold is home from 
Dr. Phillips, Mr. W. S. Wisner ' Ridley College, spending the week 

for i and W. B. Preston, were visitors m end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IE. L. Goold.

1Serges in Fine, medium and wide Tweeds, 
40 to 60 in. wide at $3, $2.75, $2.50,
$2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1 to................VVV

We also show some lines in full range 
of colors a£ the above prices.

Special . .
Novelty Silks, self co'ne spots in Pink, Nile, 

Brown, Maize ; a washable silk ; make pretty 
evening dresses or separate waists TJK/» 
Special t ------......................................... * tlA/

A ♦>1 l♦>
SI!

Dr. Charles Leeming, Miss Flor-Mr. T. H. Preston was in Toronto ;
last Sunday, attending the revival cnee Leeming and Miss Phyllis Buck, .
meeting given by Billy Sunday in left this week for Chicago, where | tives. Miss Chave entered St. Luke s 
Massey Hall. ! they will spend a couplé of weeks, hospital some time ago as a nurse v

in training, but owing to indifferent 4 
health, resigned her position there, j

x;: • ♦>
II I——

Mrs. W. T. Henderson, Brant 
avenue, returned to-day, after having 
spent a week in Dunnville and I J Mr. Arthur Dunstan, of Toronto,
Coppertown, N. V. Captain W. W. Muir, formerly of ;{8 spending the week-end with his

—<$>— ; the Bank of Montreal, Brantford, |-,Uni, Mrs. Ai T. D-mcan, Brant Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lameraux and tho Iwho went overseas with one of the ; U, —

Misses Lameraux, of Chicago, re- London regiments, has returned on, Mr. George Drummond. Miss Lu
cent arrivals in the city, have taken ia two months’ furlough, having been jijan Drummond, and Lieut Bilk, all
the residence of Lieut.-Colonel M. E. i wounded in a recent engagement ; 0f Montreal, are the guèsts of Col.
B. Cutcliffe, for the winter. Mr. i Captain Muir is spending his fur- and Mrs. Harry Cocksllutt.
Lameraux has recently been appoint- 1 lough with his wife, Mrs. Muir, and
ed manager of the Pratt and Letch - \ his family, in London. Mrs. C. A. Waterous, Loras Cres-
worth Company here. I —<8-— cent, gave a charming little lilhch-

—<$>— ! Mrs. Allan Robertson and her son, eon on Friday, Mrs. Chester Harris
Mrs. Robert Henry, of Windsor, i have returned to their home in ] being the- raison d’etre, 

is the week end guest of her Thorold, having spent a few weeks 
sisters, the Misses Phillip, Darling jib the city with Mrs. Roberts, Brant

; avenue.

'H 9.
—<$>— i A

Plain Velvets and Corduroy Velvets l:
♦I*

%
Among- the recent casualties re

ported from the front,' is that' of 
Captain Hodson of Prince Rupert, 
B.C., Who has Jieen severely wound
ed. His wife, Mrs. Hodson is well 
knoWh in Brantford, where as Miss 
Martin, she was the guest of Mrs. 
J. S. Hamilton. Mrs. Ernest Watts 
of Vernon, B.C.', has left to visit 

'Mrs. Hodson, in Prince Rupert, B.C.
■—-'S'—

Mr. Howard Myérs is up from Rid- Mrs. Glen Ellis, Chestnut Ave.. 
ley College spending the week-end was the hostess at a reception on 
with his mother, Mrs. Henderson, Thursday afternoon, given in honor 

| Brantford friends will be interest- Brant Avenue. of -Mrs. Chester Harris. In the din-
Goold is a business . ed hear that a cable received from r _____ ing room Mrs. Gordon Scarfe and

Mrs. Gordon Southam, states that Mr. Ken Wood, of the 215th Batt., Mrs. C. A. Waterous presided at the 
the major was killed instantly, on entertained a number of friends on tea table which was prettily centred 

Miss Elspeth Duncan was up from October the 15th, while trying to Thursday evening at his home on with pink roses in a large crystal 
Molton College, Toronto, for a few rescue a wounded soldier. He was Brant Ave. . howl, surrounded by smaller crystal
days this week. buried with full military honors; ___ j vases with pink roses and maiden

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor has hair fern. Assisting in the tea room 
announced the engagement of his were Mrs. Morton Paterson, 
only daughter, Brenda, to Mr. Frank iDoris Hardy and the Misses Evelyn

and Kathleen Buci,.

1New Waistings
New Wool Wasting, in

Veyella and canalize, guar
anteed unshrinkable, in 
stripe, check and plain colors 
at 70c., 
and ...

Corduroy Velvets.
Corduroy Velvets, 27 to 30

in. wide, in all shades,^ best

SI
Special at 50c., 75c., and

Costume Velvets.
Plain Costume . Velvet,

Chiffon finish, tw*ill back, * 
fast pile, best of dyes, in 
black and colors, for, suits, 

dresses, etc.
Special, 90c. tq

<•>i
XÎ

;< ♦>I
♦>: I
♦>of dyes, fast pile. 60c 5.

$1.50 1:♦

:

:
♦>I:

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.street.
y »—r.--- ------

! XMr. E. L.
Visitor in Chicago this week.

t
: ♦>

tXii Telephone 351, 805 vAgent for Pictorial Review Patterns.% ❖

■■ r--T- MissTJ

Duff Frazier of New York and Man- 
chester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts. T“ u*Mrs. Courtland Fissette entertan- 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harris leave ed very charmingly at the tea^imurÏ- the first of the week for Toronto, on Wednesday for Mrs. 
where they have taken the home of Harris, who is leaving Brantford the 
Judge Garrow, St. George St., for first of the week. In the dinmg- 
the winter. room Mrs. Wisner presided over the-

tea table, which was centred with 
The Rev. Mr. Paterson-Smythe and yellow chrysanthemums, while Miss 

Mrs. Paterson-Smythe, will return May Wilson, Miss Gertrude Wilson 
I from their wedding trip to-day and and Miss Lillian Wisner, Miss Made- 
Find take up their residence at IS j leine Fissette and Miss Helen Uid-

ham assisted in. the tea room.

<

:
:

■ «-
■

: a
\ Vi

/TIHE elegant art of cookery, 
^ Is a bride’s perpetual 

^ower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.

tvy
jSEG.-AG -DEPT.ji PI Fleet St.

SMrs. Fred. J. Charlton, Alfred St., TALENT TEA.
returned to the city thimevening, at- ; y0u are invited next Thursday by 
ter spending the past two weeks in the ladies of the Hospital Aid to an 
Dunnville, her sister, Mrs. F. W. , afternoon and Talent Tea, in the 
Stoith, accompaning her home. ! club room of the Young Women’s 

—— Christian Association, where tea and
Mr. Burrows, formerly of this city, light refreshments will be served and 

| now of Toronto, is managing a home-made bread, cakes, etc. will be 
brapeh of the Merchants Bank in on 8aie. Mesdames Yates, Paterson 

j Pembroke for a month or so. Oil his an(j Goold, assisted by a bevy of 
! return to the Toronto branch, Mrs. young giris_ will be in attendance. 
! Burrows will join him in Toronto. This and the Rummage Sale in Vic- 

— ! toria Hall are to provide funds for
I Mr. John T. Hewitt, Brant avenue, ex^ra furnishings necessary to ac- 
1 and Mr. W. C. Boddy, Nelson st., commodate the new nurses, and also 
entertained this week at lunch and ,or Christmas cheer and other com- 

I dinner for Mr. Justice Sutherland, f0rts for the patients. Contributions 
who held his first assize court in for_the talent tea and Rummage Sa e 
| Brantford, the first few days this 
j week.

’ «Z/y

Out today 7

i- New Victor Records 
for November

&i
20*ISW4 -it &&& a&e?. ^.4.W

ir J t u a V

;
1 Famous Artists

Caruso sings “Cantique de Noel ; Gluck and 
Zimbalist present "Sing Me to Sleep"; Maud 
Powell plays “Guitarerro,” A few from a remark
able list of selections by the world’s greatest ^artists.

Current Successes
Sung by popular artists—90 cents for two selec
tions. “Today,” by Elsie Baker and “The Melody 
of Home,” by John Barnes Wells (18122); 
“You’ve Got Me Going With Your Irish Eyes” 
and “Sweet Babette She Always Did the Minuet," 

by Marguerite Farrell (18135).

-
,

!.

will be gratefully received. T

1 Mrs. George C. White, formerly IDMLWSTRATOR SALE OF RESI- 
1 Miss Laura Tegart, will receive foi DENTIAL PROPERTY.
I the first time since her marriage on The Administrator of the estate of 
i Tuesday, Oétober 31st, afternoon Samantha Ann Shildrick, late of the 

at her home, 42 , city of Brantford, the County of 
Brant, married w lan, deceased, 

—»— j will offer for sale public auction
Next Saturday will be Red Cross j at the auction rooms of S. P. Pitcher 

Day for aU the church of the city, \ at number 43 Market Street in the 
and each congregation is expected j city of Brantford, on Saturday, the 
to do its best towards swelling the j Eleventh day of November, 
funds of the Red Cross Society. The jthe hour of 7.45 in the evening, the. 
women of the congregations are the ; following residential property: First- 
ones to whom an especial appeal is , iy: part of Lots One and Two in 
made and every contribution. no lyiock “U” Nelies and Yatts Survey 
matter how small, will be acceptable. ! of fjje Citv of Brantford. On this 
Foui- ladies of each church will he js orected a two storey frame house 
inside the building with Red Cross known as* number 30 Rose Ave. Sec- 
boxes to receive donations, while 0ndly: Lot Eight, on the plan of sub- 
four young ladies will be stationed division of Lots Three and the West 
outside the various churches with part 0f Lot Four in Block “T” as per 
boxes. The amount obtained .iy each -pjan registered as number 218. hav- 
ehurch will be published, lu some of jng a fr0ntage of forty-four feet and 
the churches a special envelope cj’- a depth of Eighty-four feet. On this 
lection will also be ta-ten up next erected a storey and a half brick

residence known as number 13 
Brighton Place. Terms of sale: Ten 
per cent, down and the balance with- 

perial Insurance Company, formerly ,n twenty days thereafter, at the of- 
of Chicago, has taken Mr. Chester : flce 0f the Administrator’s Solicitors. 
Harris’ residence on Dufferin Ave. ; Dated at Brantford this 26th day -'f 
Mrs. Collins and family, who are at October, A.D.. 1916. John A. Phipps, 
present in Chicago, will arrive in Administrator. Brewster and Heyd, 
Brantford shortly to join Mr. Col- Solicitors. S. p. Pitcher, Auction- 
lins.

1-!
I

I:
! and evening, 
Nelson street.

PROMPT DEUVERY FROM HAMILTON
i ■ i ■ ■ -

Grant’s Spring Brewery
East India Pale Ale 
Red Label Lager

i it *I
1916 atDance Numbers

I McKee’s Orchestra 
McKee’s Orchestra

Yearning for You—Waltz 
Irresistible Waltz

The Big Show—Ope-Step Victor Military Band )
She is the shine of Virginia—One3t|pf , * ^ | 35587

;
f

XXX Grant’s Stout: 1 And Ninety Others\ 1

(Formerly sold under the 
name or Dublin Stout)

including
4 exquisite orchestral renderings 
2 groups of light opera gems
2 humorous dialogues
4 beautiful poem songs
3 vocal trios
2 instrumental trios
5 vocal quartet mmibere 

12 famous àrtiât selections
Christmas song

20 popular seng hits 
8 captivating dance numbers 
2 new marimba records 
2 charming cello solos 
4 delightful band selections 
2 saxophone fox trots 
2 accordion classits 

15 songs of thr past 
2 fascinating Hawaiian ducts

Sunday.

Your Old Favorites. Nothing will take the.place of Grant’s to connoisseurs 
of Good Ale and Stout. Prompt delivery is made from our Hamilton Warehouse.

Mr. Collins, manager of the Im-

1 I-
8 \I <f Ml ( Nmy eep>Made in Canada One Price/rom Co4«t to Played Everywhere

i fl] h
! 1 :n î; î

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

I 1 dm Î:

li Hi

L ? ;.JL , __

m

I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.:

i t lI.IMIIEO ■
104 Lenoir Street, Montreal V j In

! $

! Cut this Out.

ALL ORDERS MU ST BE ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCE: i in
Ml 1 J P. CONWAY, HULL, QUE./ ■- •• «m1 ■#’ TWO NOTABLE MUSICIANS JVbT ARRIVED FROM EUROPE 

Enrico Caruso, the world's greatest tenor, and (iatti Casazza, direc
tor of the Metropolitan Opera House in New York. They have just ar
rived iu New York from France <m the Lafayette, •

Irtf

| • —

I it
■ S1

* -
______ |Ut#- Aâjfe-AtM-Lîw- r.

Mortgage
Residential Property 

Brantford
Under and virtue of 

tained in certain morta 
will be produced at tl 
sale, there will be offers 
public auction at the al 
of S. G. Read and Son, I 
borne street, in the Ca 
ford on Thursday, the 9 
of November, 191(1, at 1 
the evening, by S. G. Itl 
eer.

Firstly: Part of Lotsl 
Sixteen in Block “Q” il 
and Watts Survey of Ea 
the City of Brantford, a 
scribed in the mortgage I 
Number 41655. On this I 
one and a half story j 
known as Number 47 H 

Secondly: Part of El 
“G," according to the pi 
John Fair of said block 
Wilkes Tract in the Cij 
ford, and which parcel u 
described in the Deed i 
Number 48302. On this] 
one and a half story bri 
known as Number 136 ] 

Terms of Sale: Ten pel 
lat time of the sale and 
within twenty days ther 
office of the Mortgagee's 

Dated at Brantford tl 
of October, A.D., 1916.] 
S. <i. Read,

Auctioneer.

I
Brewsti

Bran
Mortgagee

PUBLIC NOTD 
PUBLIC NOTICE is ] 

that the Municipal Cod 
Township of Branford ] 
day the 6th day of Novi 
at the hour of two o’clo 
ternoon at the uouncil 
the Court House, in I 
Brantford, take into c 
and If deemed necessary 
law, a copy of which 
written, and at such tin] 
the Council will hear in 
Counsel or Solicitor, an 
land may be prejudice 
thereby and who peti 
heard.

BY-LAW Nd 
of the Corporation of t 
of Brantford.

WHEREAS, it Is exl 
necessary to stop up a] 
tion of the highway in t] 
CainsviUe, in the Towns] 
ford, which extends so] 
southeastward from td 
and Hamilton Stone Rod 
endaga Road and whie 
said highway is hereid 
particularly described, I 
Vide for the selling of ] 
e BE IT THEREFORE 
6y the Corporation of t|

Silve
From now forward sil 
securities buyers.

.The absorption of th 
factor in keeping the 
the proepective buying 
A country-wide boom 
parallel the interest in

And, pursuing the pol 
tage of the sensational 
tage of the sensational 
tion \o these issues bel 
appreciated their posa 
closely studied.

More, we suggest the 
securities.

Chas. A.
23

Main Ol 
Direct Private Wives.

J. S. HAMILTl
Still Wi

Per Imperial Gal

Concord and One 
Two Star Port in

One Star in kegs $: 
Fine Old in kegs $2 

CIJ
"Chateau Price’* M 
“Chateau Pdee” St 
"Chateau Price’* Bd 
Sweet Catawba in 1 
Dry Catawba in W

“St Augustine” in 
Extra Old Canadid 
“St. Augustine” Ini 
Old *95 Port, in cad 
Crusader Invalid fl

U

"L’Empereur” casd 
Still Wines, cd 

kegs $1.00 and retd 
* “St. Augusrid 

valid Wine, No d 
wines are splendid

J.S.
CANA!

44 - 46 DA

To J. P. CONWAY,
149 Laval Street

HULL, QUE.

1916/

’< * lii
I am enclosing.. .

BREWERY BEERS:
.... Cases 2 Doz. Qts., East India Ale. .......
.... Cases 2 Doz., Pts.. East India Ale ................
.... Cases 2 Doz.. Qts., XXX Grant’s Stout 
.... Cases 2 Doz., Pts., XXX Grants’s Stout . .
.......Cases 2 Doz., Pts Red Label Lager.................
... .4 Gals. Keg Ale, Porter or Lager .....................
.... 8 Gals. Keg Ale. Porter or Lager ................

Jt is understood Iliât a refund will be made 
me on return of empties as follows : 4 gal. 

keg. 81.00; 8 gal. keg, $1.50; one ease 2 "doz. 
bottles. 81.00, with a deduction of 3c. ou each 
for any bottles short.

for which please deliver to me the following SPRING

.........$4.00

......... 3.00

......... 4.00

.... 2.00

......... 3.00
. .. 2.5Ç
......... 4.00

to
TOTAL

Name.........

.. ADDRESS ...........

9 < jeorge street
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«I For Sale!Good Farms and City 
Properties for Sale

For Sal^-15 acres of land, $ 
acres of young orchard, 1 
acre of strawberries, six-roomed 
frame cottage, nearly new, two 
miles south of Waterford.

For Sale—One and a half storey 
red, brick house on Ada Avenue, six 
rooms, three bedrooms, three-piece 
bath, furnace, good cellar.

No. 5384—Cockshutt Road—50 acres, 2 acres of pine timber, 
balance cleared, soil—clay loam : wire and rail fences: 2 storey 
frame house, renovated within last 3 years: frame barn with leanto, 
stabling, blacksmith shop, chicken coop, pig pen, 3 acres orchard— 
apples, grapes, plums, cherries: good well: 6 miles from Market 
Square: J4 mile from school, church and post office.

No. 6263—-Park Avenue—White brick house, 2 stories, 4 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, sewer connection, furnace, 2 
gas grates, electric lights, dumb waiter, city and soft water, 3 piece 
bath, 2 compartment cellar. PRICE $3300.

No. 6259—Arthur St.—White brick cottage, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, city water, gas, electric, sewer connection.
PRICE $1800.

No. 6257—Chatham St.—2 storey brick residence, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 2 linen closets, 
'sewing room, bath, furnace, electrics, gas. PRICE $3600.
Other properties throughout city—also good farms and garden 

properties.

To Rent !
To Rent—Good famished house to 

rent in East Ward.

S. P. Puchei A Sci:
Auctioneers and Beni Estate Brokers

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses
AS MARKET ST.

mit.Off. 061. HonseFlu

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,* 
600; $1,700; with all convenien
ces, $2,000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

«WtÀZVaf v*. i\ v.. - •

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colb orne Street Brantford

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city 

property.
100 acres to exchange for etote 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

»Ü

Merchant’s Bank of Canada ^ L. Braun d
Reel Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

. .$14,000,000
$100,000,000

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets Over ..

An agency of this Bank has been opened at Mount Pleasant with ser
vice, Tuesdays and Fridays. Brantford Branch, corner George and Dal- 
housie.

4•OUR BIG I
:

■
THE 1#

tf
is for long distance | 
moving and the $ 
rapid handling of !
Pianos, Furniture, §, « etc»
We do all kind^of 
teaming and dart- 

. tag.

J. T. Burrows I
CARTER sad TEAMSTER I

226-236 West Street 6
Phone «6*.

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA 

head orrice - Toronto

I

|

Your Reserve
err'D tata

A Reserve Fund is as 
necessary to an individual 

as it is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should they 
come.
Let your Reserve Fund be a 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com
pounded half-yearly.

«I
fS
»

V THE \

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. I 

Scranton Coal i
230

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

:

OFFICES;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalbousie St 
52 Erie Ave. I

$1

«SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Round trip tickets to points In Manitoba, 
Saakafcchewan and Alberta via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental Route, or 
via Chicago, St Paul or Duluth, on sale each 
Tuesday, until Oct. 31st Inclusive, at low 
fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars 
to WINNIPEG on above dates, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., no 
change of cars, via Transcontin
ental Route.

Old
Country

Shipments
»

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS 
Exclusive of date of sale. Final return 

limit en nil tickets. December Slat.
Berth reservations and full particulars at 
all Grand Trunk ticket offices or write C. 
E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, Ont. See as if you ans 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe. . »

Our system effects s 
saving for you In most 
eases.

Ja». S. Dowling# fe.
-, LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

•:

T. J. NELSON, Phone 86.

T. H.&B.RYPure, Clean
Automatic Block Signale.MILK THE BEST ROUTE

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, hSSL WS'M erb**,

G.P.A. Ticket Agent, SoMh^

Phone 110,

1 i' You get nothing else from ns. Pas 
teurizatlon makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

to think about 
-washed bottles

I:
-il

you ever stop 
the old cans and half 
in which milk Is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilised.

Did

Wood’s Fhosphediae,
The Great Engl Ink Jiemectv 
Tones end invigorate! the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, rures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain fEorrtt- Uww- 
dency, /.osn of Energy, /'ofpiin/ioit of the

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

ifl

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
'ÈiSïiSPhone 142

54-56 NELSON BTREE^P
sta or mai

Mortgage Sale of Brantford, in Council assembled, 
as follows:

1. That all that portion of the 
public highway in the Village of 
Calnsville, according to registered 
Survey No. 29, described as follows:
Being composed of that part of the 
public highway which adjoins Lot 
Twenty-one in the said Survey on the GrapeS| basket 
West side thereof and Lots Twenty- peaches, basket. . . 
nine and Thirty in said survey on Peaches, basket ..

Apples, basket ..

Residential Property in City of 
Brantford

Under and virtue of power con
tained in certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms 
of S. G. Read and Son, No. 129 Col- 
borne street, in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, the Sixteenth day 
of November, 1916, at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction
eer.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

0 20 to 
0 50 to 

35 to 
0 30 to

00
65
;ir,the Northerly side thereof and which > 

is forty feet in width and extends1
Southerly and South-easterly from : S*??.8’ „2 y.........
the southern boundary of the Brant- carrots, 3 bunches
ford and Hamilton Stone Road to a Turnips. 3 for ...................
straigh line drawn from the North- Horseradish, bottle .........
east corner of the said Lot Thirty gSSiSS, bl£k£t !!!!!!!!!!
on a bearing of North sixteen de- cabbage,, dozen.........
grees and thirty minutes East, be Onions, peck ............
and the same is hereby stopped up as cetorv^bunch .........
a public highway in the said Town- Lettuce, bunch"!!!!!! 
ship of Brantford. Spinach, per peck...

2. The portion of said highway £‘.'(*iÆ|7fr ••
closed and stopped up as aforesaid CelCTy_____ _
shall be conveyed to the owners of, potatoes, "basket V. .

lands adjoining the same, < Potatoes, bushel ... ___
the owners of the said lands cheese n(,wD]£1,lT.PK.ODC 
being entitled to the portion of said cheese! old,’lb."!!
highway opposite their respective j Honey, sections, lb..............
lands to the centre line of said high- : 2ÜÎEÜÜ’ £fcamery’ lb...........
way, and the Reeve and Clerk of the , do„ creiunery," ib 
Municipality are hereby authorized j Eggs, dozen .. 
to sign the necessary Deed or Deeds 
for conveying said lands to the re^ 
spective owners as above mentioned.

This By-law shall take effect on Own 
the day of the passing thereof.

PASSED IN COUNCIL thl 
day of

TBUETABLES
0 15 to 0 16
o io to o n
.0 10 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00

.. 0 06 to 0 00
0 08 to 0 08
0 06 to 0 00
n 20 to n no
0 10 to 0 28
0 10 to 0 15
0 15 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
1 35 to 0 00

Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block “Q” in the Nellos 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place in 
the City of Brantford, and as de
scribed in the mortgage registered as 
Number 41655. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick house 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
*‘G,” according to the plan made by 
John Fair of said block and'part of 
Wilkes Tract in the City of Brant
ford, and which parcel is more fully 
described in the Deed registered as 
Number 48302. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick residence 
known as Number 136 Alice street.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, down 
at time of the sale and the balance 
within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee’s solicitors.

Dated at Brantford this 16 th day 
of October, A.D., 1916.
S. U. Read,

Auctioneer.

. 2 for

the
0 22 to 0 24 
0 24 to 0 28 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 42 to 0 43 
0 88 to 0 40 

U 34 to- 0 87 
0 42 to 0 43

MEATS
Ducks, each . 
Chickens, pair
Turkey», lb.

1 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 2 60
• nu § so 
mtb i oo
• io t* e to 
mu • »
• 10 U t 12iss :s
• M ta 1 * 

te i ■
t* • SO

Beef, remits
B!r, ilrloln, lb 

belllbg ...
*••****•••

Steak, round, lb.. !!!.'!.’.'" 
De., tide

Bologaa, lb. ..............
Sausage, lb, .............v
Pork chops, n>

A.D., 1916.
Brewster and Heyd, 

Brantford, Ont 
Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

Reeve, Tp. of Brantford. 22
Township Clerk. 

Dated the 2nd Day of October, A. 
D„ 1916.

(Sg.) JAMES A. SMITH,
Township Clerk

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Cattle, receipts 

1,000; market weak; native beef 
cattle, $6.60 to $11.15; western 
steers, $6.15 to $9.50; stackers and 
feeders $4.65 to $7.75; cows and 

IN heifers $3.35 to $9.50; calves $7.00 
to $11.00; hogs, receipts 18,000;

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the Municipal Council of the 
Township of Branford will on Mon
day the 6th day of November, 1916, 
at the hour of two o’clock In the af
ternoon at the council Chamber, in 
the Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, take into consideration, 
and It deemed necessary, pass a By
law, a copy of which is hereunder 
written, and at such time and place, 
the Council will hear In person of by 
Counsel or Solicitor, any one whose 
land may be prejudicially affected 
thereby and who petitions to be 
heard.

PROPERTYRESIDENTIAL
CITY OF BRANTFORD . , , „

Under and by virtue of power con- market, steady, 6c lower; light $9.oi) 
tained in a certain Mortgage which 1 to $10.20; mixed $9.60 to $10.26; 
will be producced at the time of sale heavy, $9.65 to $10.30; rough $9.6» 
by public auction at the auction to $9.80; pigs, $7.50 to $9.40. bulk 
rooms of S. G. Read and Son, No. of sales $9.75 to $10.15; sheep, 
129 Colborne Street, in the City of receipts 3,000; market, steady; na- 
Brantford, on Thursday, the second tive wethers $7.25 to $8.50; lambs, 
day of November at eight o’clock native $8.50 to $11.00.
in the evening, by S. G. Read, Auc- _______ ___ __________________________
tioneer.

Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and ed a one. and a half story brick resi- 
Sixteen, in lock “Q” in the Nellss deuce, known as Number 136 Alice 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place, In street. t
the City of Brantford, and as de- j Terms of Sale:: Ten per cent 
scribed in the Mortgage registered down at time of the sale and the 
as Number 41655. On this is erected balance with twenty days thereafter 
a one and a half story brick house, ; at the office of the mortgagee’s soil- 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue, citors.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
“G,” according to the plan made 0j October, A.D. 1916. 
by John Fair, of said block, and part BREWSTER and HEYD, 
of Wilkes Tract, in the City of Brantford, Ont.,
Brantford, and which parcel is more Mortgagee’s Solicitors,
fully described in the deed registered 
as Number 48302. On this is erect-

BY-LAW No.
of the Corporation of the Township 
of Brantford.

WHEREAS, it Is expedient and 
necessary to stop up a certain por
tion of the highway in the Village of 
Cainsville, in the Township of Brant
ford, which extends southward and 
southeastward from the Brantford 
and Hamilton Stone Road to the On
ondaga Road and which portion of 
said highway is hereinafter more 
particularly described, and to pro
vide for the selling of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township

THE SHADOW OF
BROKEN HEATHSilver Securities Can Be Quickly Dispelled Through 

the Use of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills.

From now forward silver stocks will command greater interest among 
securities buyers. ,
.The absorption of the white metal by Europe is proving a material 
factor in keeping the price of the metal close to the 70 c. mark, but 
the proepective buying promises to establish materially higher figures. 
A country-wide boom in silver securities seems inevitable. It should 
parallel the interest in copper during the past two years.

And, pursuing the policy that enabled our clients to take full advan
tage of the sensational movement in coppers, namelyl directisg atten
ta ge of the sensational movement in coppers, namely, directing atten
tion to these issues before the great investing and trading public fully 
appreciated their possibilities, we recommend the silver situation be 
closely studied.
More, we suggest the immediate purchase of Tonopah and Cobalt 
securities.

When the shadow of poor health 
follows your life; when hope begans 
to fade and friends look serious, 
then is the time you should remem- 

iber that thousands just as hopeless 
i have been cured and restored to the 
! sunshine of health by the use of Dr 
, Williams Pink Pills. These pills ac
tually make new rich blood which 
brings a glow of health to anaemic 
cheeks; cures indigestion, headaches 
and backaches, drives out the sting
ing pains of rheumatism and neural
gia, strengthens the nerves and re
lieves as no other medicine can do 
the aches and pains from which wo
menfolk alone suffer. In any emer
gency of poor health give Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills a fair trial and they 
will not disappoint you. Here is a 
case that will bring hope to many a 
weary sufferer. Mrs. E. C. Taylor, As
cot avenue, Toronto, says: “A few 
years ago I was so run down with 
anaemia that I could scarcely walk 
about the house, and was not able 
to leave it. I had no color; my ap
petite was poor, and I was constantly 
troubled with headaches, dizzy spells 
and general disinclination to move 
about or do anything. I tried many 
medicine, but none of them helped 
me, and my friends thought that I 
was in a decline. One day a friend 
who was in to see me asked if I had 
tried Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I had 
heard of this medicine often, but had 
not used it, so I determined to give 
it a trial. I certainly got a pleasant 
surprise, for after using two boxes 
I could feel an improvement in my 
condition, 
these pills I began to regain my 
health, the headaches and dizzy 
spells were disappearing, and I be
gan to gain in weight. People began 
enquiring what I was taking and I 
was not slow to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills the credit. I took the pills 
for less than two months, and com
pletely regained my old time health 
and strength. I hope my experience 
may convince some doubting person 
as to the great merits of Dr Williams 
Pink Pills, as I certainly have cause 
to be a firm champion of them.”

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.- 
50 from the Dr Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

■

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Promotions.”Direct Private Wives.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 
Brantford.

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases......................

SHERRIES.

$4.00
5.00 Continuing the use of

5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00 ; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ...
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases .
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ........................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ........................

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases .....................
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ..............................
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only...............
Old ’95 Port, in cases only.................................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only...........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts....................... .......... •• l»-00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

‘St Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

6.00

. 4.00
5.00

.... 5.50 

.... 5.50
5.50

5.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

• <
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita- 

| tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
. shrink, loosen and then the hair 
! comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
,at once and rid the scalp of every 
I particle of dandruff, get a 2 5-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drûg store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
well into the scalp. After a few ap
plications all dandruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD i

V

BATES OXYGEN BURNER
It Is not what yon pay tor an article, 

but what that article pays you In 
return, 
value.

It burns the gases which go up the 
chimney.

It burns more Oxygen and less Fuel.
It prevents sickness from fatal coal

It increases the comfort of the home.
It gives a continuous flow of heated 

air.
It gives the attainable ideal of com

bustion.
It is economy to consume the gases.
It burns your coal to a fine clean 

ash.
And last, but not least, It pays for 

itself in less than one season.
CALL AND SEE THE DEMON

STRATION»

which determines its

J. T. SLOAN
Auctioneer end Ken 

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton (. 

Office Tel. 20*8; Residence 2161.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.56 a-m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations 
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate station».

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.80 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford' 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & TiUsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
TiUsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
TUlsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From Weet—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Brantford,

Brantford,

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

1.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.80 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.38 p.m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m„ 9.37 a.m., 8.62 
p.m., 6.68 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 P.m.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 9.23
p.m.

T., H.&B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.52 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—6.46 a-m., 11.82 a.m., t.66 

p.m. and 9.22 pan.

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. | 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 aJn., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., *.00 p.m.,
6.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m-
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.60 pjn. 

Arrive Brantford—7 40 a.m., 8.40 ajn.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m..
1.40 pan., 2.40 p.m- 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m~
6.40 p.m- 6.40 pan- 7.40 pan- 8.40 pan.,
a 40 pan.. 10.40 n m.. 11.40 a.m.. 11.40 *n>

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train*.
Dally 

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.80 $.00 8.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10
W’Fd 7.26 9.25 11.25 .185 3,25 5.25 7.25 9.26
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.88 5.38 7.38 9.88
Mt P. 7.45 9.46 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9-45
B'tord

Ar. 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.66 606 706 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 8.00.8.00 10 ta 

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl'ms 8,35 10.35 12.36 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M'n St. ,
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.62 

C. P. B. Galt.
GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Trains.
Dally 

Except
Sunday Dy Dy. Dy Dy Dy Dy. Dy 

am am am. pm. pm. pm. pm pm.
C. P. R.

Gall 6.67 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10756 12.65 2.56 
Gl’ms 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 
Paris 7.35 9 33 11.33 1.33 3.33 
B'tord

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 

Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11

8.5-,
7.15 9.16

9.83

9.50
10.00

W’fd 8.30 10.30 
S’coe 8.43 10.43
YD,
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t , G, C^C\ I Wo show the greatest Î
j vT- v>W. I Values in Floor Oil- ICloths and Linoleums
FIRST.” I

Ib

Xre News t
x«?♦ *
I
I

Your Chance to Buy
Black and Colored Silk 4

AT A BIG SAVING

I

*?♦
IPailette Silk in block and colors, 36 in.

\ ide, good weight and splendid wearing ^ 
silk, worth to-day. $175. Our (PI Of ^ 
special price while they last .. 7D $

Taffeta Silk, chiffon make in black and j 
folors, full 36 inches wide, for suits, | 
iressvs or skirts. Special Y
1.75 and... ..................... tDl.UU A
Roman Stripe and Plaid Taffeta Crystal 

Silks, in light and medium colorings for. 
caists or trimmings, 36 inches wideF^p^^

ISpecial
Novelty Silks, self cone spots in Pink, Nile, Y 

Brown, Maize: a washable silk; make pretty f 
evening dresses or separate waists ^
Special...................................................  < VV ♦♦♦

-- ------ ❖

lorduroy Velvets l
l
INew Waistings

New Wool Wasting, in
Veyclla and ermaline, guar
anteed unshrinkable, in Y 
stripe, check and plain colors ^

nr."........60c |___«**

velvets.
Lts. 27 to 30

shades,_ best

I
y♦14

$11C.

1c., and
I

G CO. |
Telephone 351, 805 V

❖
++++++++++

i elegant art of cookery, 
Is a bride’s perpetual 

Slower,
shows her perspicacity 
die use of Purity Flour.

204

FROM HAMILTON

ng Bowery
XXX Grant’s Stout

( Formerly sold under the 
name of Dublin Stout)

ake the place of Grant's to connoisseurs 
s made from our Hamilton Warehouse.

1916

* * m !
me the ImU iiig SITING

\..... $4.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
.3.00
2.50
4.00
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EVEN CES, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SYRUP OF FIBS

»❖vAssuming that the re
increases will be maintained

ter things.ffHE UOUBIEH venue
until the end ot the fiscal year—and 
there-is no reason to expect the con
trary—the government will be in a 
position, after paying all ordinary 
and capital expenditures, to cut down 
the principle of war expenditure by 
from forty to fifty million dollars. 
That will mean less to be borrowed 
and less to be paid for in annual in-

SUNDAY IN THE

LOCAL CHURCHES
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,
Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers.

■
Subscription rate: ■B^carrler, $""a,:-b7 mall to British 

possessions and-the V(#cd States, $-
#EMI-WEEKLT COURII^h—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To Urn 
United States, CO cents extra for postage, 

foronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 
Church Street. H. K. Smallpeiee, Bepre- 
aentatlve. Chicago Office 715 Marquette 
Bldg. Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See it tongue is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and howels arc clogged with sour

wfc.
terest charges. It is a splendid state
ment. Under no conceivable circum
stances could the financial situation 
in so critical period, be better.

♦>•waste.
When listless, pale, feverish, full 

of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-ache, indigestion, diar
rhoea, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the foul wasté, the sour 
bile and fermenting food passes out 
of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again.

seeç>VVvV^^VVVVVV«^rfVWVWVVVV ♦>
ST. JUDES CHURCH Theme and variations.

Rev. C. E. Jeakius, Rector. Gavotte in F.
October 29th, Nineteenth Sunday Dream Scene from “Calvary.” 

after Trinity. t War picture, “Louvain.’’
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser- Organist and Choirmaster,

Clifford Higgin.
Come and worship with us.

POLITICS IN RECRUITING
There has been quite a lot of talk 

of political favoritism in connection 
with getting Canadian troops for the 
front and sending them there. A lot 
of the stories afloat savor more of 
Hun yarns than anything else, and 
an outsider would imagine that sin
ister influences were at work on be
half of the enemy.

The amount of party favoritism 
can well be judged locally by what 
has occurred here. Liberals, equally 
with Conservatives, have been con
sidered simply on the basis of their 
fitness for service, and this, without 
doubt is true of other places.

Recently the Hamilton Recruiting 
League passed a resolution declaring 
that t}ie regulations recently approv
ed by Order-in-Council at Ottawa, 
did not meet requirements, and that 
after two years of war there was no 
well organized plan to provide the 
500,000 Canadians promised.

The Hamilton Herald (Independ
ent), in referring to the matter says:

“It is perhaps merely a coincidence 
but it is rather unfortunate that the 
members of the Hamilton Recruiting 
league who have been and still 
the most active and vociferous and 
vitriolic in their criticism of the Bor
den government on account of its 
alleged apathy in the matter of 
cruiting, are gentlemen who are 
known as political opponents of the 
government, 
would be attributed to their partizan 
bias is natural and was inevitable: 
and this charge has been brought 
against them.

The action taken by the league on 
Tuesday evening we cannot but re
gard as ungenerous, imprudent and 
in some particulars childish. The 
government’s national service scheme 
embraces some useful features, and 
if the plan as outlined is intelligently 
»nd vigorously administered, we be
lieve it will result in a marked stim
ulus to recruiting. But the Hamilton 
Recruiting League condemned the I 
whole program, and apparently did ijL 
without any real effort to consider

Mr.
mon.

TBS" 3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes.

Rector’s Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m., Evening Prayer and Ser

mon. Subject, “God and the World’s 
Pain.” Preacher, the reotor. 

Strangers cordially welcomed.

Saturday, Oct. 28th, 1915.
ChildrenCOLBOBNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor. jlove this harmless fruit laxative,
10 a. m. —■ Brotherhood — Mt. | and mothers can rest easy after glv-

Thompson will renort on a vir.it to ing it, because it never fails to ma.ee 
Billy Sunday’s meetings. their little “insides” clean and

Mr. John Mann’s Class. • sweet. ,
11 a m.—-The pastor will preach. Keep it handy, Mother. A little

Subject, “Why men fail in middle Riven to-day saves a sick child to- 
life.” or “The Dangerous Age." morrow, but get the genuine. Ask

2.45 p.m. -Sabbath School. your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
X 7 p.m.—Rev. W. E. Baker will “California Syrup of I lgs, which 
preach. Subject: “Freedom in Ac- has directions for babies, children ol 
lion” or “Prepared for Active Ser- all ages and for grownriips plain > 
vi<,Q •> on the bottle. Remember there are

Music—A.M., Anthem, “O Saviour counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
cf the World", Goss. P.M.—Anthem and see that yours is made by the 

‘At Even e’re the Sun was Set,” “California Fig Syrup Company. 
Turner,—solo part by Miss A. Butler. Hand back with contempt any othei

Miss M. Currie of Cayuga will sing 
at both services. Mr. G. C. White.
Organist.

the situation
Russo-Roumanian forces have 

in Transylvan:a, 
strong posi1

The
met with success

♦and have taken some
in addition to successfully willi- Baptisttions

standing some strong attacks on the 
Falkenhayn’fi troops. The 

are still pressing

1 < A L VAR Y BAPTIST
Dalhousie St., Opposite Alexandra 

Park.
part of
latter, however, 
the offensive without any sign 

In the X'iul valley,
of Subjects: —

11 a.m., “A Service of 
tion.”

Consocra-theabeyance.
Roùpianians have been forced 
tire, and they have also fallen hack 

Kronstadt. Meanwhile, the 
sending all .aid possible. In 

this regard, 128 French aeroplanes 
have arrived to aid in the reconnais
sance work, and five 
chines have reached there after fly
ing three hundred miles. Hitherto the 
Roumanians have been practically 
without these valuable aids in mo

to re- 7 p.m., “No Admission Except on 
Business.”

Rev. W. E. Bowycr will preach. 
The choir and Mr. H. Green will 

sing.
south of 
Allies are fig syrup.

A cordial welcome to all. 
Sunday school at 2.45 n.m.

Britisli ma- 1‘TRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor 

10 a.m.. Brotherhood meeting; 
addresses by Rev. Wray R. Smith of 

Methodist11 a.m ‘Thy Pound’

First
Baptist

Church,
Class

Oxford
“Bridges Between Lives.” 
and Junior League meetings at the 
same hour. 11 a.m. public service. 
Sermon by the pastor, “Samuel—A 
Character Sketch.” Anthems, “How 
lovely are the Messengers” (Men
delssohn), and “God so loved the 
World" (Stainer). Mrs. Leeming will 

Ising. 2.45 p.m., the Bible School 
ifor old and young. 7 p.m., special 
service of praise, “The Hymns we 
sing and the People Who Wrote 
Them.” The pastor will preside. An
them, “The Shadows of the Even
ing Hours" (Matthews), soloist Miss 
L. Hubbard. Duet. “Hark, hark my 
Soul" (Nevin), Miss A. Bloxliam 
and Mr. C. Darwen.

St.

dern warfare.
Verdun front the French 

the violent
On the

still throwing off 
counter attykQof the Huns, 
proceeding steadily 
latest design—the capture of Fort 
Vaux, the last great stronghold held 
hy the enemy north of Verdun. They 

the place, both

are and are
theirwith

r=-

are advancing on 
from the west and the south.

As recorded in last night’s Cour
ier, the foe made a daring attempt 
era the British channel route by 
sending ten torpedo boat destroyers 
i&to that area, the net system having 

of submarines.

That their criticism Tomorrow
fnfroit—“Gently Lord’’—Hawley 
Solos—“Be Merciful Unto Me" 

Adams.
"The Sparrow Song" ....Excell 

MR. A. E. GREENLAW

p.m. — “Losing the 
Game of Life”

Anthem—“Seek ye the Lord."— 
Roberts.

Solo—“The Publican” — Vande 
- H Water—Mr. Greenlaw.

-^to-^4î«rLitre#'Mé,’*=Gabrie!’“ 
—Mr. Greenlaw.

MR. ALBERT E GREEN
LAW, the famous basso will sing 
at both services.

The Public is cordially invited.
< Come but Come Early.

BRANTWash yourself on the inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
imzpurities into the blood,- causing 
illness, while the bowel pores do, 

For every ounce of food and drink 
token into the stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material must be car
ried, out of the body, f this waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and gener
ates poisons, gases and toxins which 
are absorbed or' sucked 
blood stream, through lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body. , ■ ;

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with* a tea- 
spoonful ot limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless way to wash 

This is for you! To-morrow at I these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the Congregational Church, corner the, stomach, liver, kidneys and 
of George and Wellington Streets, bowels; tbus cleansing, sweetening 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. an(i freshening the entire alimentary

Church services: 11 à.m. and 7 canal before putting more food into
the stomach. 1

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little at the 

sermon: “The Sanity of drug store but Is sufficient to maake 
anyone an enthusiast on inside
bathing. Men and women who are 
accustomed t«. wake up with a dull, 
aching head or have furred tongue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com
plexion, others who have bilious at
tacks, acid stomach or ,constipation 

assured of pronounced imprôve- 
ment in both health and appearance 
shortly.

Mrs Leeminr 
will sing. Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., 
organist and choirmaster. W’elcome 
to all.the useprevented 

The attack was a failure, and is not 
likely to be repeated.

Bad weather is impeding the Som-
MARLBORO ST. METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., pastor 
11 a.ip, “Our dispositions.”

' 2.45 Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Forgive us our Tres

passes.”
,A most hearty welcome. All our 

Stilts, a re free. ;

MOTOR CO.me operations. 
It is announced that marvellous 

has been done in the British 
regard to

Into the
work
dockyards with 
Dreadnoughts, and that

new 
they will

mount J8-incb*guns.
Conscription has caused a split in 

the Australian Cabinet, and three 
members have resigned. The people 
vote to-day on the referendum for 
compulsory service and the indica
tions are that it will carry.

It is indeed a most unfortunate 
thing that in this Empire crisis 
men would apparently rather 
a wliaek at the Government 
anything else.

Congregational Agents for the following cars.some 
take 
than j

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
$1,100 and freightTouring and Roadster 

Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight
NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

There is dirty weather 
Somme front in addition to a dirty 
foe.

SiTHE PROMISES OF SIR THOS.
WHITE MORE THAN 

FULFILLED
Once again the budget estimate of 

the Minister of Finance has been ex
ceeded in the actual receipts ot reve
nue from all sources. In other words 

arrangements made by Sir 
Thomas \\;hite are working out so 
well that at |he 
th treasury is better off than 
Minister himself felt justified in 
promising.

Every taxpayer is interested in 
this situation, because it means that 
Canada is becoming 
stronger and belter able 
the burden of the war, great as that 
burden undoubtedly is.

Expert financing has so nicely ad
justed this burden that the Canadian 
people have perhaps imperfectly 
realized the magnitude of the effort 
that is being made and the cost 
which it entails. Through all the dif
ficult period that has passed, despite 
the business disorganization at the 
beginning of the war, and the heavy 
train that has!been made upon the 

national exchequer, the financial fa
bric has retained its buoyancy, Can
adian credit is as high as ever it 
'cas. and Canada is able to give to

p.m.on the Morning sermoffr “The Safety of 
Life."

Evening 
Life.”Tableware is going up in price. 

Food at present prices refuses to bo 
served up on any cheap.stuff.

HupmobileEfficient choir, excellent music. 
Special soloists.

Sunday School, 3 p.m., Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supt.

Adult Bible Class, Mr. H. B. 
Hoag, teacher.

You are cordially invited to Ml 
the services of this church. Come! 

Music: Anthem,

“I xYas glad when they said 
unto me. Let us go into the 
house of the Lord.”—Psa. 
122.

.. .$1,650 and freightTouring and Roadster• • ■

The marriage fee in New 
has been cut down from $5 to $3. 
That ought to be some inducement 
for those.devotees of Cupid, who also ! 
suffer from cupidity.

* * *

It is up to every ’Brantfordite to 
do his or her duty during British 
Red. Cross week in this city, com
mencing on Monday and ending with 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3rd and 
4th.

the York
arew Maxwell Carsend of five months COME TOthe Seek Ye the 

Lord (Roberts) solo part by Miss 
Phipps.

Quartet, Just for To-day (Briggs) 
Misses Taylor and Goodliff, Messrs. 
Green and Kerr.

Anthem, Even Me (Warren). S'1- 
lo parts by Mr." Çrooker.

Evening Anthem. Harken Unto 
Me (Sullivaii) Solo part by Mr. 
Dixon.

Solo, The Day is Ended (Bartlett) 
Miss Phipps.

Male Quartett, Messrs. Styles, 
Kerr, Green and-Crooker.

Park Church STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

$ 850Touring.............. ...................................
Roadster.................................................
Cabriolet................................................
5- Passenger Sedan...............................
6- Passenger Town Car .............. ........

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

830Cor. Darling and George.
Rev. Wm. II. Wrighton wiil 

preach.
1235financially

Take
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. 
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
no’s ready for use should you or 
your children need It. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit
ish empire. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Tofonto, en
title you to a beautiful colored re
production of this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproduction 
is on view in most druggists’ win
dows.

to carry 1400
11 a.m.—
“The Day of Power” 1300

* * s
Brantford Township has added 

$500 to the $7,000 already voted by 
the County Council for Red Cross 
purposes and the $3,000 of Paris 
Our neighbors are certainly respond-I 
ing to the call in great style.

• • e
The Torontq Globe says that the 

Ottawa Government is responsible 
for the high cost of living. The war 
of course has nothing to do with the 
matter in the opinion of that sapient 
organ.

Short talk to boys and 
girls; Subject “Wet Paint.”

3 p.m.—BIBLE SCHOOL. 
Our school is growing. 

" Come and grow with' it.
Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 

into ton truck, $425 and freight.
i Presbyterian

ALEXANDRA PRES. CHURCH 
Rev. D. T. McClintock 

11 a.m., Communion.
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible

U. P. M. Glad Tidings 
Service. Subject :

“ Donning the Uniform”
T

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.class.

3 p.m., Knox S. S., Eagle Place. 
7 p.m., “And an Highway Shall 

be There.”
New Testament Baptism at 

this Service.
Special hymn sheets will be 

used, and old familiar hymns 
will be sung. People say they 
feel at home in Park Baptist 
Church. Warm invitation to 
men in khaki. Music under 
direction of Mr. W. L-. 
Thresher.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 
5th, Pastor Wrighton wnl 
preach the first cf a series Oi 
descriptive sermons to Young 
People.

ssæccstæssssGcssssssccscssæsct
Non-Denominational GARAGE ym SHOW ROOMin-ihe cause of the Allies an ever 

erasing support. Buffalo Express:—The appeal
CHRISTADELPHIAN.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 
p.m.; Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, “Let 
all your things be done with love.” 
(/Cor. 16, 14.) Sneaker, Mr. H. W. 
Styles, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie 
Streets onn. the market.

All welcome. Seats frdfc. No col
lection.

| which Sir Robert Borden has made 
securing itor more enlistments doubtless will 

[ be responded to in a satisfactory 
Canada has already raised

Two things are being done. 
The Government, while 39 DALHOUSIE STREETt n abnormal revenue for war pur

poses, has made sweeping reductions 
,n both ordinary and capital expendi
tures for other purposes. Look at 
the figures. In five months the reve
nue has been $84,000,000 as com
pared with $60,000,000 in the cor
responding period of last year. While 
this greatly increased revenue has 
been coming in the Government has 
rigidly adhered to its policy, laid 
down when the war began, of pro
ceeding with no new public under
takings not already under contract 
or not indispensably necessary. In 
carrying out this policy there has 
been a saving of two millions in the 
five month period on ordinary public 
works account, besides a reduction 
of half a million in public works cap
ital expenditure. On railways and
canals, the largest item of federal j The whole Simcoe line-up except the

old timers, Cratt and Ramey, seem
to have gone into khaki or away organ Recital at 8 n.m. 
to college, and Simcoe’s hockey this A11 music composed by Clifford 
year looks very juvenile in prospect. Higgin.

V
manner.
370,000 pien, which is a remarkable 
enlistment, considering its popula-

t Automatic 270Bell Phones 370,515, 2253

•mThis is nearly as big as anytion.
army that Napoleon ever had in a 
single body, and Napoleon had a 
much larger population to draw

BOWLING.
The Expositor won from the Y.M. 

C.A. last night 1822 to 1711 . Geo. 
Matthews had a high average of 215 
and a-triple of 560. 1

from. Methodist EVERYWHEREIBRANT AVE. METHODIST
10 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.. Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2 45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 n.m., Rev. A. A. Bowers.
8 p.m., organ recital.
Morning Music:
Solo, How Lovely are Thy Dwell

ings. „
Anthem, I Will Sing of Thy Power 

(Sullivan).
Evening Music:
Solo, selected.
Anthem, Leave Us Not (Stainer) 
Soloist for day, Miss Jean McLen-

NEWS FROM SIMCOE Coming Events At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all—<§>—

The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Patriotic League will eb 
held on Tuseday at 4 o’clock at the 
Y. M. C. A. A large attendance is 
requested.

Hockey Ranks Depleted 
The Renton hockey team has been 

broken up. Charlie 
Stratford to

<11
pretty well 

' Mitchell has gone to 
work on the G. T. R. Charlie 
was out but one season, but he 
showed ability. Geo. Duncan expects 
to leave home soon and Charlie Dun
can is entirely out of the game, so 
far as Renton is concerned, 
married and living over at Walsh.

XmJCamtSA;
«

Methodist Rally, Wellington Street 
' Church.

Wednesday, Nov. 1st, at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. W. E. Baker wil give an ad
dress on Bishop Ashbury.
Choirs of the eight Methodist 
churches are uniting .in one grand 
choir of over 150 voices and will 
render three choruses. Doors open 
at 7.30.-

"it's good tobacco

The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as to get all the fragrance and aroma.

y
m

He is
The

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.expenditure there lias been a saving 

Of no less than $3,000,000.-
And the outlook promises still be.tr

nen.

Say MASTER MASON to your dealer—he knows. Thb Rock City Tabacco Co. limitko

1

\

f

LOCAL

CHANGE OE TIME
A general change of time 

place on the Canadian Pacil
effective Oct. 29.

FACTORY COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the sub-eon 

of the Factory Association, \vi 
last evening at the ivsidt nee 
Collyor, Lyons Avenue with 
to the best method of 
Red Cross claims to employes.

pres

POLICE COURT CLERK.
An investigation ol the diJ 

In conneetion with the police! 
clerkship, was conducted last! 
ing in the city hall by the ij 
committee of the city council, 
port of the result will lie subi 
to the council on Monday even

i __a__
THE MARKET.

There was a slightly bettcij 
ket this morning than last wee] 
especially in fall and winter J 
There was abi6 a good show] 
carrots and turnips, but beet -j 
scarce and of an inferior qj 
Few potatoes were shown ante 
below the standard. Seme j 
kins were off* red for sale aid 
ranged in price from 15 cents 
cents. There was a large qvJ 
of meat, both pork and heel',] 
chickens were also very plent]

TWELVE RECEIVED.
At the pre-communion servir 

in Alexandra church lasl 
The pastor was assisted by lie 
Mr. Nicholson of Paris, who dj 
rd a most excellent and appnj 
address, taking for his theme] 
Lost Sheep or -the seeking she 
At this service twelve person] 
received into the membership 
church.

kit inspection.
The armouries presented n 

of activity this morning whei 
personal effects of the 
taken out to the Gore for k 
spec tion. It is expected that 
door ranges at the cld pottery 
ing. will be opened during til 
of next week.

men

S

; Nothing adds so mu 
to the joy of vending 
good book as ability 
read easily an:! wil 
out straining yo| 
eyes. If you have 
strain your eyes to s 
clearly, you ne 
glasses. We can t| 
you and supply t 
glasses needed.

Chas. A. Jai
OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET ST,
Manufacturing Optician 

Je»t North of Delhoueie 61 

Both phones tor sppointme

Ope* Tuesday aed Sstnrdi 
Evenings

NEILL S

Saj

s
Men’s B. Calf Bluch< 
Women’s Tan Calf Bj 
Little Lad's Box Calf 
Boys’ Strong School

Neill
1*58

Now Everybody Can H~!p 
Without Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of ihe soldier boys. F.verybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

The Red Grogs branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, eh-., 
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t _ throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Gross 
Card. It will mean a great help

STEEL SAFETY
Deposit Boxes

be routed at the BO^ AL LOAN & SAV-can
1NGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year and 
upwards.
YOU NEED one of these Boxes in which 
to keep your Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other seeurities, which are 
payable to bearer.

♦I

at Office of the Company

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market St., Brantford

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

. OF HOT WATER
Wash the poisons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

Says Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.
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L SAFETY
35 t Boxes
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TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
FT X'..5: :

k: : : Continued from Page One 
DISTRICT NO. 1.Ü Brantfordy IFi ed Aiwa;- . . . 

Chas. Folwer . . .
9415 J 
SI 27 ti 

105175 
707100 
111450 
S60I25 
113150 
112175 
109775 
132150 

75750 
101375 
190225 
882350 
706125 

51200 
82750 
58775 

l2010O

Verna Hendersh n ...
Mrs. O. Myers..................
Mrs. E. Marks...............
Thos. Poulton..................
Ruth Wilson ...................
Leta Moyer ........................
Wei by Almas.....................
Frances Dempster . . .
Alfred Coburn ...............
Bruce Irwin .......................
George Lymonds ... .
Eleanor Parker ............
A. F. XVlcks.......................
Mrs. XV. C. Walker . .
May Rogers........................
Mrs. John W'iaht ...
Thos. Huit ■ i.................
Earl Coral' j .

C HANGE OF TIME RED CROSS DONATIONS.
A general change of time takes Thé Women’s

place on the Canadian Pacific Ry„ gratefully 
effective Oct. 29.

Patriotic League 
acknowledge sixteen 

I i $ 1 i-.OO l dollars, from thr '..adieu' 
j Aid of Brant Avenue Churc.i, in 
j memory of Mrs. Thos. White. The 

A meeting of the sub committee ' sum it; to be devoted to Belgian Ro
of the Factory Association, was lull lief also ÿl 16.31 from the Brantford 
last evening at the residence of Mr. Coir and Country Club, to bo applied 
Collyer, Lyons Avenue with regard . to the use of. the Red Cross, 
to the best method of pres -nting 
Red Cross claims to employes.

ij ;
FACTORY COMMITTEE.

♦

“MADE IN CANADA”
Pi

The 1917 Ford Sedan
$890.00

ITRi: IN STORE.
.POLICE ( Ot RI < 1.1.PCX. j An alarm was turned ip this

An investigation ol the difficulty morning about two o clock to the 
in connection With the police court firemen from 57 Duke street, 
clerkship, was conducted last even-

:
V 627 e

Upo i i
.... , . their arrival they found, that a blaze

ing in the city hall by the finance ha<i originated in f.ie icar of a small 
committee ol the city council. A re- pi,,..,, .Ill(; ilu(i w,,rked its way up 
port of the result will be submitted .(hroufih Ulc woodwo. k to the 
to the council on Monday evening. \

1 —❖— :

' F J PIMSTIUCT NO. 2 
Waterford.

! illian Savage....................
Pernio Watkins...............
Jar.. Ross ...........................

i 157. A. Cord'uer.................
|: I A. M. Tobin ........................

f. o. b. Ford, Ont. hi
518 Ob 

277125 1 
41575 ' 
38925 
4 4 25»

\.' k J

I

The stylish car for all occasions—an 
ideal car for cold, stormy weather and 
also a cool, shady car for hot weather.

With the new streamline effect, tap
ered hood, crown fenders anti new rad
iator with larger cooling surface, this 
car is. rightly called the stylish all- 
purpose car.

Let me show you this new model—

C. J. MITCHELL
55 Darling St.

upper ,
storey and nttic of an adjacent, owell- \ 
Ing. The fire had gained great 
headway, and two lines of hose wore ' 

There was a slightly better mar- ■ ..,,,( aftor an hour and a half's
ket this morning titan last week, an . , Die firemen were successful
especially in iall and winter apples. jn ;il!t)duing the flames. In view of 
There was also a good showing Oi tj|fl (.;,-cumstanoes. the loss sustained 
carrots and turnips, but boots wvr.t w;u von,arkaMy light. As yet, | 
scarce ami ol an inlcrim (piality. jj10 firemen arc in ignorance as to, 
Few potatoes were shown and worn |h(, 0illl,„ iho confiagvalion. 
below the standard. Some pump
kins were offered for sale also, but 
ranged in price from 15 cents to £.5 
cents. There was a large Quantity 
of meat, both pork and beef, while 
chickens were also very plentiful.

< - -THE MARKET.
at

Scotland
Edith MeCuteheon . . VI0 2 7 r>
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2. 75150

Simeoe
gp* E. V. Ramey.....................
HUÉS Katherine Doherty . .

Albert Pincheon . . . .
Port Dover

115726
51200
541256 v J- A— j

CADETS' FAN CERT.
Before an audience which taxed to 

the utmost, the r-maeily of Victoria 
Hull, the public school cadets of the 
eii.v last evening presented an enter
tainment of the most succosafui 
character. Seldom, If ever before, in 
the history of Victoria Hall, did that 
building accommodate a larger or 
more enthusiastic gathering than 
that then present. I A high class pin- 
gram of dances, 
songs, recitations and pantomines. 
The gold medal w m by Master Hugh 
Sisson in the shooting competition 
i'or the Strathcona shield was also 
presented. _

Enid Walker . . . 
] Ella Gamble . . .

51850
157200

■ I ^

: 1 Rlirford
: Hey. F. Sanders . . . .
Marie Malcolm.................

j Carmen Howey...............
. Renton

Ellen Andrews ..

Ford Dealer—d----- 58125 
4 2750 

219125
#•TWELVE RECEIVED.

At the pre-communion service held 
oveniu g.

cS513in Alexandra church last 
The pastor was assisted by the Rev 
Mr. Nicholson of Paris, who deliver
ed a most excellent and appropriate 
address, taking lor his theme 
Lost Sheep or the seeking shepherd. 
At this service twelve persons 
received into the membership of tlie 
church.

ALLIGATOR-PET FAD FOR PRETIA GIRLS. •44.750LATEST
The rut shows Miss Amparito F array,, cousin of Geraldine 

wearing two little baby alligators ns charms.

*_ Port Rowan
Farm), j Annie Knoles.......................

Mrs. Chas. Smith . . . . 
■■ mi Lew Snooks..........................

25700
31250
26875

••The
drills, patriotic

were . „ . St. George
“Baby's Own Tablets are an excellent jyrs j H Burke 
medicine for childhood ailments and 

am well pleased with their use. ”
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dir Williams iVIedicine Co.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS , 43850
58200Harry White . . ...' , .

Mohawk P.O.—-$• —

kit inspection.
The armouries presented a scene 

of activity this morning when 
personal effects of the 
taken out to the Gore for ko

It is expected that the tar
ât the old pottery build-

Louise Calbeck 147350
Childhood ailments in most cases 

corns through some derangement of 
the stomach or bowels. Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been proven by thou
sands of mothers to be the greatest 
medicine known for the cure of these 
ailments, simply because they regu
late the bowels and sweeten the stom- RH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN “vSi'i"
aeh,.,Concerning them Mrs Napoleon for Nerve nml Brain; ititTénsîa-“grey matter"; | 
, , , ^ _ a Tonic—'will build vom tip-. $3 a box, cr two for 1
Lambert, St. Ignace, Que., writes: I at drug stores, or by maU oil receipt of price* fqp Qrotlli'.1 Crt Cl C-ithn rin*« Ontaelr-

Echo Place.—A—

COMFORTS FOR WOUNDED

the Mrs. S. J. Callan 611350weremen Brockville, Ont. Paris.iit-
Nan O'Brien 621275SOLDIERS.

A number of Terrace Hill workers 
with the movement to

DR. DeVANS FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price Tuf. Scobrll DRUG 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.__________ ■

Bpection.
door ranges .
ing will be opened during the first
of next week.

Princeton 0
E. Cross 61125in connection 

send stocking# full of comforts to 
the disabled soldiers in charge oi 
Nursing Sister Craddock at Salonlea 
Hospital, mot at the residence of Mr. 
J Ashton, Dublin St., Friday aft.ev- 
noon. Each stocking contained the 
following articles: Corn cob pipe; to- 

vandy. New Testament.
game, 
comb.

can area'cry
Hi* FLETCHER'S v 

A STO R 1 a
bacco, gum,
pencil, paper, envelopes, a 
crackers, soap, tooth brush,

Christmas Card.
obtained

handkerchief aud 
The above articles were 
with funds received at the afternoon 
tea and.sale of hofne-made cooking 
held at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Softley, earlier in the week. -----T-

of tiTcln'The 'St.The total -loss 
Elizabeth Hospital fire at Farnham. 
Que., appears to be seventeen.

^ Nothinradds^o much @ 
^ to the joy of reading a ^ 
- good book as anility to 
" read easily an ! with

out straining your 
eyes. If you have to 
strain your eyes to see 

9 clearly, you need 
® glasses. We can tell ® 
® you and supply the ® 
© glasses needed.

i £

> mis*1115TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
r-)ST __Ou Sunday afternoon, Oct.

15th, between George and Park 
Xvenue l ia Oolbomc street, l.idy s 

faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
' F..M.A. Valued as keep

/

tv
ft

ryT

open
Initials on pin. 
sake. Reward Courier.

Iu.
t \ Ahdcl 85-4, f. ». i. Tarant»Model 85-4-, f. ». t. Toront» • ol-t . ' s\\7 \NTED — Rooms and hoard in 

" North Ward, by two respectable 
gentlemen. Must he within ten min
utes walk from Dominion Steel Pro
ducts. Apply Courier Box 23.
1x7ANTED — Several good, strong 
’’steam fitter’s helpers. T. J. 
Mjnnes & Co. at Dom. Steel Products 
Plant. ___

%#
I'»

»

f
WANTED — Boiler moulders on 
W fifppots, sections and.plate work. 
Steady work. Good wages. Apply 
Sunt. Dom. Radiator Co.. Limited, at 
Duffcrin & Van Horne Streets, Tor
onto. Mjl

f

Chas. A. Mis
aOPTOMETRIST

- SALE — Indian Motor Cycle 
for sale cheap. Owner overseas.F°,R

Apply 136 Brant Avenue.
4t© 52 MARKET ST. Y

l. \fManufacturing Optician 

— Just North of Dslhousle Street 
™ Beth phones for sppolutmente

® Open Tueedsy and Saturday 

Bvealngl

y OST — Silver mesh hag, initial K. 
-1-4 ^ q Kindly return to Mrs.
Digby, 64 Wellington St. and receive 

reward, __________

X '
lT

Let’s All KeepWell This WinterIciTTING ROOM and bedroom to 
j® rent, use of telephone, all con- 
Ivenicnces. X'ery central. Apply Box

A

22.
building of more t&an 250, 
000 now in use, famous the 

• world over for its absolutely 
dependable reliability, win
ter or summer.

Get one now—it will get the 
whole family hero, there 
and everywhere, in dry, 
warm comfort all winter 
long, and give them a new 
joy of living when spring 
and summer come.

Don’t put it off—see us today 
—buy yours now.

will, and always in protected 
comfort?

Winter is almost here. How 
will it be with your family?

When the cold, damp winds 
blow and the snow and 
slush make wet feet, the 
penalty of even a short 
walk—

What will you and your fam
ily do?

Give up your activities?
Flirt with sickness—or worse?
Or, get this Overland and go 

where you will, when you

fr =

INEILL SHOE COMPANY An automobile is a summer 
delight—but k’s a winter 
necessity.

And the bigger, roomier, /nore 
comfort able Overland, brist
ling wit;h extra value, is the 
car to buy and now is the 
time to buy.

This is the car with the good 
old 3 5-horsepower Overland 
motor, developed in the

Saturday
Specials

X

:

♦ .$1.68Men’s P,. Calf Blucher, Saturday 
Women's Tan Calf Pulton, Regular $4.00 Saturday $1.98 
Little Lad's Pox Calf Blucher, Sizes 8-10, Saturday $1.38 
Boys' Strong School Shoes, Sizes 3-5, Saturday .......$2.00 Roth Phones. 15DalhousieSt.Jas. A. Low, Dealer Anto 201Bell 1201

iit tlit* ROYAL LOAN & SAV-
» \ \ y ini- s:;.uu j><T year and

of iliesc Boxes in which 
|- | h,million ( lovei'iimeut Wav 

itIi<• f securities, which arc

one

or (
[•a re I*.
Et < Ml'ice of t he ( 'ompaiiy

to l Savings Co.
arket St., Brantford

J* Willys-Overland, Limited
* ” Heed Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada

Neill Shoe Co, L
i

>zz/yz/z4yzz'xwi i rmew i

Î58 Colbome Street
. enwBseei*

t

:

♦>

♦I*

EVERYWHERE
At home, on the street, at the 
chili or i.u (he field they all

’SJdgen,
ITS GOOD TOBACCO

The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
fiea- to yet: ail ihe fragrance and aroma.

The Rock City Taqacco Co. limited '•V

♦
rybody Can H~!p 
lout Sacrifice
i. ii of the to our soldier hoys, and no ex- 
ague have pense to yourself. Don't forget:

y.m want to do your duly—and 
yon don't want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 

; , metals, of the soldier hoys. Everybody 
Hi. ., cie., ran help, - business men, manti- 

lm-un- s facturer-:, householders.
Save your Bell Phone 7V7 when you want a 

it away, man to call. Should a Red Cross 
: it, unless : Collector call for your junk, 
Red Cross ! don't let him get away without 
great help ! something.

Brantford 
tir a syste-

Call

ANT
OR CO

m yér. y.V

its for (he following cars.

Bros. Motor Cars
ioadster............ $1,100 and freight
ig and Roadster $1,335 and freight

Hupmobile
.. .$1,650 and freightIoadster

axwell Cars
$ 850

830
1235
1400iedan............................

'own Car................ ....
ill Cars f.o.b. Windsor

1300

x Attachment to convert Ford car 
on truck, $425 and freight.

for Washing and repairing Cars 
an up-to-date manner.

E m SHOW ROOM
LHOUSIE STREET

\Automatic 27070, 515, 2253

❖v

:

1

An Investment
That Continually
IMPROVES

Courier Advertising

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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Metaphysical 
.Cat by Brantfo: 

Amateurs
4

f

List of the Cl 
People Who Toe

A

Part
There was a large audience 

tendance at the Opera Houa 
night when the first performa! 
given, under the auspices oj 
Chapter, I. O. t>. E. of "Thd 
physical White Cat.”

The King and Queen of the] 
the Kingdom called Beautiful 
three sons. Two of these son] 
rel as to who shall inherit thj 
dom. The king and queen o>j 
lng their dispute, summon co| 
councillors, who decide to sd 
three forth into the world 
wdsdonf and understanding, 
their return it is decided to 
them forth again to shell a l 
who will help them to rule] 
and well. Prince Jacko, th 
who is sent south, tomes to 
chanted forest, where he me 
Greatest Thing in the World 
lore).

The cast called for a ver] 
number of performers as foil

The King, Mr. Arthur Ha 
Queen, Mrs. Geo. Watt; (thd 
sons)' Prince Adolphus. Mr. w 
Prince Claudius, Miss K 
Reville, Prince Jacko, Mist 
Paterson; Sir Executive, Lord 
berlain, Mr. Nelson McNarae 
tice, Miss K. Buck; Knowled 
Jack Grant; Honor, Miss 1 
Grady; Order, Mr. Victor H 
King’s attendants; Dullard, a 
don Paterson; Sunny Thong 
Lillian Wade; Lightfoot, Mr 
ton Yates (prince's page); E: 
Mr. Harry Hgtely ; Eavesi 
Miss Fern Thompson; To< 
Mrs. S. T. Thompson ; Trul 
Evelyn Buck; Beauty, Miss Î 
Fissette; Youth. Miss Marjo 
son; Love, Miss Marjorie 
Laughter, Miss Hilda Hurle 
Miss Muriel Whitaker ( maids 
or) ; Princess Lucilla. of Va 
the Silver Mountains, Miss E. 
ing; Princess Varsaveanna, 
of Brazen Temples, 
mond; Lubelia, maid to Luci 
Margaret Williamson; Belint 
to Varsaveanna, Miss Vera 
(Heralds) ; Pages—Gordon 
Jr.. Wallace Hartwell.
The Kingdom of the Castle 

Snowy Pearl.
Princess Glorivina (Whit 

Miss Frances Mitchell; Fa: 
mother, Miss Violet Dean;Do 
to Glorivina, Miss Margaret 

» Ayarice, formerly Generosit 
Helen Oldham; Envy, 
friendship, Miss M. Sal 
Grindemere, the Witch, Mil 
vieve Doty; Grouch, Mr. Lor 
son; Little Cats. The Misst 
Palmer, Eileen Mair, Helen 
Eileen Muir, Eileen Searle, 1 
Fraser. Fairies-—The Miss
Rathbun, Dorothy Breretoj 
garet Lang, Phyllis Secord, 
Secord, Margaret Watson, J 
ins, Ruth Gibson. Gnome 
Gnome, Chas. Duncan; First 
Jack Haskett; Tiddle Wink 
Herod] Cheers, Geo. Field, 
Bell, Howard Wallace, Harve 
Fred Sears. Wood Nymphi 
Sanderson, Alice Brooks, 
Hagey, Tsobel Duncan, Mai 
quia, Kathleen Garret, GwJ 
Wilkbs, Helen Muir.

S|r. Arthur Harp and Mrs 
Watt, as King and Queen re 
ly, both jtot* the parts ex« 
Miss Jeaa Paterson made a 
tractive Prince Jacko, and, 
genuine acting ability. Misti 
made a very striking Prince ] 
and Mr. W. Kelly as Prince A 
was excellent. Miss Violet J 
the Fairy god mother, rends 
somewhat Jengthy lines win 
lent enunciation, Mr. Wats 
the role of ‘‘Grouch” and ad 
did a fine piece of work, whj 
Fern Thompson 
charmed everyone with her! 
and artistic performance. MS 

Mitchell was very cap] 
Princess Glorivina, and hé 
were clearlyy spoken. 1 
Browning as Princess LucH 
Mrs. Drummond. Princess 
veanna, were most attractive 

The other characters 
also all taken without a ! 
amateurishness.

The little cats, the gnom 
fairies, and the wood nymphi 
ded to the exceedingly pid 
presentation, and the last na 
der the direction of Miss j 
Sanderson, gave a delightfij 

Mrs. F. C. Keene was the 
panist, and Miks Mariorie. J 

'violinist. Both did ably.
A feature was the attene 

the 215th band, who rende 
eral numbers in fine styli 
bandmaster Is to be heart! 
gratulated on the offioiont < 
to which he lias brought th 
lzation.

During the evening, thei 
calls for Mrs. Dean, the autl 
the production, and she mad 
abl" speech.

The performance will be 
to-ulght, when another lai1 
encc is assured.

Mrs. D

as Eave

ces

J ;

e» -
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Backachy Ol* Have Blad* ;,n egg, add a dessertspoonful of milk

der Trouble—Take a stir int0 ,he fiour- out
r c u ly, cut Into ïdBmls. Place n little

tv.flSS 01 halts. jam. ln tlly centre of half of them
and cover with the ojtiey half. Pinch 
the edges well together ; drop them 
one by one Into boiling fat and try 
tt> a golden brown. Drain on kitchen 
paper, and dredge with fine sugar 
while still hot.

.

HI Children Çry for Fletcher’sWÊ
»
WiM*
WÊL .r-S:

mtjk

»

■
H 1

■■
:

Suitable Decorations of Various Sorts, 
Games and Contests Which May be 
Engaged in on That Night

6
The Kind Ton Have Always Botight, end which has been 

in use for ever SO jca.s, has borne the signature ot 
/j _ and has been made under his per»

Sor.nl supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to decei ve you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments V.mt trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i;iF
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 

well-known authority. Meat“Diamond at Christmas,” “Write a gays a
book,” “Be clown in a circus.” “Man {orms uric acid which excites the
with wooden leg,” “Three kisses . ., they become overworked " ,,
very soon,” “Trip to Niagara Falls, . .v.’e strain get sluggish and fail Drop half a pound of cooking t
ssie*

write the fortune sentence on white jn the kidneys or your back hurts, pepper, and slmm J y 
showing. paper with sour milk or lemon juice. or u the urine is cloudy, offensiv *. Itomatow are sott. *^ them wttn^a

stores sell, or on pumpkin-colored they whi be surprised to find in- four ounces of M ~alts Pnnr over two TOund# of hot
paper adorned with tiny witch or closed an apparenUy blank piece of i^armacy; take a tables^onful n a t and ^rve without de
black cat "stickers,” or yet again, instruct them to hold the «lass of water before: breakfast and _i.i buttered team a « v, ,
squares of black paper may be used, ^ over a candle or near the fire, a few days your L>’ J ■
and the invitation written thereon in hen the writing will soon show up fine. This famous salts is m - . , shimes

“• *"* •” “ r*- „ , sa sy&tjsmrurs ,
A taffv-pull is an excellent feature Funny Faggots. ^een used for generations to flush (coking apples, it is not necessary

for a Hallowe’en festivity The guests Make up a bright gate fire. Have and stimulate the kidneys, also to | to ,-emove the cores. Simmer In 
should be°warned To wear something ready a number of “faggots." These ;£utvallze the acids in urine so it ,1,,-ee-quarterW bf S Pint of water, 
washable as if decked in “Sunday are small bundles of kindlings. Place n0 longer causes i citation thus en-1- flavoured with lemon juice and -«in^ 
best ” thé evening will not be nearly them in a big market or clothes bas- jng bladder weakness. name». When cooked prose the milt
„0 éniovable Corn may also be ket. Attach to each “faggot” a num- Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot trough a hair sieve. Return , the
popped and may later form a. con- bered card of suggestion. On tho {Bjllie; makes a delightful efferves- : pulp t0 the saucepan, sweeten to
lest for the guests. Assign couples cards are written all manner ol fent lithia-water drink, which every- ] taste, and reheat. Add half an
by stretching a big sheet across an stunts. These stunts are various olle gbould take now and then to ounce of leaf gelatine, and stir until 
archway place boys on one side and forms of liv.Mv entertainment. The keep the kidneys clean -nd active ana n h?3 dissolved. Rinse out some 
girls on the other, turn out the guests —-h draw a faggot and it- tj10 blood pure, thereby avoiding ae- smaR custard glasses ln cold water.
lights, excent lor the pumpkin cand- spend as th- .....nbrrs are called. The rious kidney complications. _ pm them with1 the prepared apple.
les and instruct each man to grasp room is lighted only by the fire in -----------------—-  “ Leave in a cool place to set. Turn
the hand of a girl, extended above the grate, and each number is called HO>,KSK,:Ki;c.S EXCURSION them out onto a glass d sh and serve
the sheet. Thus couples are form- in turn. The player called upon • TO \vESTERN CANADA with half a teaspoOnful of whipped
ed Set them at stringing popcorn tosses Ills faggot into the fire, and . ,, s cream flavoured with cinnamon pia-and at the end of ten minute" call as long as it continues to blaze he The kraad Trunk Ranway Sys em ced Qn the t0;> ot each shape.
“Time” Tim couple having the must continue his entertainment, issue round ti ip llomeseekeis ucuets
longest string receives the prize. Among the stunts suggested may be. af very low rates from : ^,om ’* Lemon Sponge,
which may be some amusing Hallow- 1. Slug a lullaby to a sofa Pillow; 2 Canada to P®16,1® ‘n.”lan!!l"Va’ T>-c.| one lemon as thinly as pos-
e‘en ornament. A potato race, in sneeze In five different ways; 31a»*» »tt*ewan and Alberta. ‘v^iPiMe. TD-at the peeled fruit, and
which the contestants carry a potato in five different ways; 4, auction oil day until October 3t*t. In< l^lve»'* i ^..tve ...... .. it well, fa this
between two toothpicks to the de- an umbrella; 5, tell a funny story; North Buy, Cochrane and Ttansrou will g. t -lore juice than
sired goal, creates much fun, 6, act In pantomime the visit of :v tlnental /«ont» or v.a Chicago. SL I ^ 0,h --t.c would. ' Strain

Fortune N»ts. doctor; 7, make a fools cap and Paul and Duluth and are good re-j-.^ Jnto r .-•) saucepan.
Some suggestions for “fate” sen- place it on the head of the most turning two months from date or is- half plnt of wa,Ur, the rind, two

tences 10 be written on paper, roll- dignified person present; 8, deliver 8ue. . . ounces of .sugar, and half an ounce
UP tightly and stuffed into a wal- an oration on woman suffrage, J, through tourist sleeping cars are „elatine. simmer for five minu- 
nut shell, the two halves then glued sing, “Everybody’s Doing It in op- operated each Tuesday lor W in ni peg, ^ „nd ,,ir weu. Remove the rind 
together, ore: “Married in June.” eratie style; 10, tell a ghost story: leaving Toronto 10.45 p.ui., via aQd pour the remainder Into a basin. 
“Tall, with brown eyes,” “A quack 11, compose a Halloween poem; Trattscontluental ltoute (without Lftave jt until cold and just about
doctor,” “Live in a bungalow,” give an imitation of Ti small child change. Reservations in tom-tot ready t0 flot v/liip the white of an 
“Honeymoon in Florida," “Riches being sent to bed; lo, name the thing s]eepeiv may lie obtained at nominal as stiffiy aK possible. Add the 
galore,” “Marry a widower,” “May you would do If you had a million ci,a,.ge m, application to any Grand jemon mixture slowly, beating with 
end in jail," "Girl with warty nose ’ dollars. Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand the egg Whisk all the time, until all

Trunk 1‘acitic Railway is the short- jg ^,54^4 and 0f the cous rter.cy of 
est aud quickest route between Win- sponge p©*,- into n would tinned 
a.peg, Saskatoon and Edmonton. QUt with covt water, and leave In a 
with awooth roadbed, electric light- cool place for two hours, 
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, . :
meet picturesque and most rapidly Treacle Carrant Pudding
deteleplng section of Western Can- Mlx together-t>ue quarter of a

pound each of Well-chopped suet, dry 
Before deciding on your trrp, aslt j jour broad crumbs, and currants. 

Grand Trunk Agent* to furnish full ’two ublespoonfuls of treacle 
particulars or write C. E. Horning, ]ntb half n pint of milk, and flavour 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. well with lemon extract. Mix with 
Ont. yblthc dry ingredients; pour Into a

greased basin, cover with a floured 
cloth, and boll t*em two and a half 
to three hours. The longer the pud
ding bolls the 'datlror ft becomes.

Decorations for a Hallowe'en af
fair may simply take the form of au
tumn boughs, a few late flowers, and 
the hollowed-out pumpkin-face lan- What is CASTORIAmB: $ B a
terns, or If the hostess prefers, she 
may elaborate the adornment of her 
rooms by purchasing festoons of any 
pumpkin-colored paper, weird-look
ing black black cat ornaments, and 
dozens of other novelties which the 
notion stores and stationers are

on. Ü! Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gortc, Drops o:«t Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, jllerphin® nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
iind allays Feverishness, l-'or more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for tho relief of Constipât! 
riiitulenryj XYind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Dlnrvliœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

■
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y^Eearo the Signature of1

m

IT*. Scott, who will 
Gtand.

ot TheIl î if
> >

an»The "plïlK attd' brttit ltp’lhe pulp. 
Weigh it. Add an equal weight of 

and one dessertspoonful of In Use For Over 30 Yearssugar
water, and simmer in a small sauce
pan for about fifteen minutes. Leave 
to cool. Make about three-quarters 
of a pound of good suet crust. Roll 
it out, spread with the lemon mix
ture, roll up, tie in a floured cloth, 
place in boiling water, and cook for 
two hours.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
th* cent.aum commnv, n«w yowccitt.

I 1 '—
Potato •Cairos.«•

1 Peel, cut up. and boil one pound 
of potatoes. Drain, shake the sauce
pan over the fire so at» to dry the po
tatoes, and sprinkle with salt Turn 
out into a baslu, and mash roughly 
with a fork. Dissolve an ounce of 
butter bv placing it in a cup stand
ing in hot water. And one well-beat- 

and one ounce of flour. Stir

Dempster’s Selected
FURS—i

the
Add

Our 1916-1917 display includes 
all the fashionable furs made up in 
the best adaptable designs after 
the styles dictated by the most 
authorative sources.

The pelts and skins used are 
guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor
oughness of the workmanship is 
vouched for by our many years ex
perience as furriers.

en egg
well and mix in with the potatoes. 
Roll out on a floured board. Place in 
a greased tin, and bake- In a good 

until brown. Split, butter, and 
as hot as possible, v*-

S
oven
nerve

Stewed Wild Rabbit 
Joint the rabit, soak for ten min

utes in luke-warm water, drain, and 
dry well. Place in a saucepan, add a 
bunch of sweet herbs, a carrot 
(scraped and quartered), and a sli
ced onion. Cover with one end** 
half pints of milk and water, mixed 
In equal quantities. Seasôn w*tii sa , 
pepper, and a small blade of mace 
Simmer for about one «d A hal 
hours. Thicken with a little flour 
blended with milk, and stir in arieg- 
sboontul of chopped parsley. Have 
roady one or two boiled pork sau- 

Skin, cut Into half-inch ell- 
add to the stew just before

! 11 RRST

RIPPLING RHYMES
I BY WALT MASON)I

i DEMPSTER & CO.THE BUSY DAY
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.to fill the churchyard acre; and here 
and there I slay a clerk, and here 
and there a baker. I am a threat to 
all who drive their motor wagons 
sanely; by care they try to keep 
alive, and free from wounds, but 
vainly.
sharp, and grind such people under; 
and while my victim draws a harp, I 
scorch along like thunder. To all 
who in' this valley jog, I bring the 
last trump closer.; aud hero Î spoil 
a pedagogue, and there I bag a 
grocer.

Bell Phone 4.They dread my coining, east and 
west, and north and south they dread 
me, and if my person they possessed, 
no doubt they would behead me. 
Along the country roads I go, still 
striving to go faster,and every other 
mile ot so I spring some small dis
aster. To beat all records, west and 
east, it is for that I hanker! And 
here find there I kill a priest ,and 
here and there a banker. I’m worse 
than lightning’s lurid breath; I am 
the scourge tttantic: I’m battle, mur
der, sudden death; my other name 
is panic, wtth Azrael I deftly work,

1 Cooking Frott Hint.
When stewing fruity place It ip a 

basin with sugar to sweeten and half 
a teacupful of water. Stand the 
basin in a saucepan of boiling water. 
Cover and boll until the fruit ir soft. 
This provents the fruit from stick-

sages, 
ces, and 
■serving .

<$>
Cheese Toast.

This is a nice variant of welsh 
an excellent1 whiz around a corner

*d in «his way. mUk, owe tablespoon fill of vinegar,
;ij ' salt and pepper to season. Stir over

a gentle heat until the cheese Is dis
solved and well amalgamated with 
the other ingredients. Have ready 
two or three large rounds of batter
ed toast. Pour the mixture over 
them and serve without delay.

. .ip»» »
Lemon Roll.

Peel' two large or three small te- 
' mons. Remove the thick White pith

CASTORIA
IH *

For Infants and Children
InUWForOvérapplS*
Always beats'" " ~~

the - ‘
Signature of

To fcive our tlntario patrons an opportunity to order1 
by mail, we «Rake them the following Special Qiter*:^

T- Offer No. 1

T

OUR DAILY PATTERN
■SERVICE—

.Ill v __
In order., to give you an opportunity ol examining our famous 

nu “Special Selected” Rye Whisky free «4 charge* wé wiB send on all 
introductory orders, express charges prepaid, a large bottle as well as 

W1 a trial bottle. The latter is 2 ounce capacity, the same sise as ÿiown 
JM in this advertisement, containing exactly the same quality Of whisky. 

When you get these two bottles, try the smaller one first. If you don’t 
find it the smoothest, melloweti asid finest whisky you ever drank, or 

I if for any reason y OU are" not satisfied with it, send the large bottle 
A back, charges collect, and we will ask no questions whatever. We 
9. will send these bottles to you ypon receipt of $1.50 and return the 
9 money if you return the large bottle. ' This is the fairest way we know ; / 
aJ ol giving you a chance to try this—the, Quality Whisky of Canada— «/ 

free of charge. V

Offer No. 2
For $5.00 we will send you four large bottles of our "Special 

I Selected*’ Rye Whisky, express charges prepaid. This 
|RH whisky which we call “Special Selected”_is seven years 
Iffif old and is distilled from the choicest grains selected by 

our experts and distilled in Bur distillery at Corby ville,
Ontario, recognized as the most modem and up-to-date 

B distillery in Canada. The whisky is matured in the old- 
?!TJ fashioned way in charred oak casks in warehouses warmed 
-l-ll-’i during the cold weather so as to carry on the ageing at all 

seasons. We guarantee this and all our whiskies pure and 
conforming with all the requirements of the law.

. <»TT
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Valuable Suggestions for thfs Handy Homemaker- 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.M|i
' *. i*II■ LADY’S KIMONO, ~

“I ’ By Anabel Worthington. L
a IL'- *

j
If you care at ell for a kimono you 

will like this one with the front and 
back in one piece, and will enjoy wear
ing it

Very much In style le the fulness of 
the garment, which is not confined at 
any point and yet notice how prettily1 
it is moulded to the figure across tho 
shoulders at the back and front; the ex-, 
oellent lines of the pattern make thial 
possible.

The edges of the fronts sre faced with 
ribbon one end one-half inches- wide, so 
are the pretty, flowing sleeves, but bands 
of contrasting color goods will give satis
faction and si pretty finish, when the 
fabric making the kimono tony not re
quire n facing or binding of ribbon.

At the line of a deep yoke two ball 
buttons and n loop fasten the garment. 
By copying this design, comfort may be 
gained St the slightest effort and cost.

The kimono may be made of cotton 
ertpe, voile, dimity, china silk, washable 
satin, dotted swine or the flowered fabrics.

The pattern, No. 7,942, is cut in one 
size only. To make will require 4% yards 
of 36 inch material and 6yards ot 
ribbon or banding.

You may obtain the pattern by sending 
10 cents to the office of this publication.

iccialJane sound asleep in her bedffelt upon a Platform made of butter- 
a pinch, upon her arm. She moved scotch « was as smooth as smooth 
her arm and the pinch seemed to could be. As tor the costumes», well, 
jump to her shoulder. Jane sat up. you never saw such costumes— 
There was her doll, Clarissa, stand- gowns of flower-petals and moon
ing beside the bed. beams, bits of cloud and mist and

••Jane! Jane!” she said. “Do get fireflies, gowns Of sunbeams Jewelled 
up Aren’t vou going with us to- with baby stars and fountain-bubbles 
night7” and dew, even gowns of thistle-

~But T thought the doll conven- down. And the doll men were all in 
tion was over!” gasped Jane. uniform of green learos with brass

-It is,” said Clarissa, “bur. to- buttons made of fairy buttercups 
night's the grand ball. You don’t Jane, in her dress of cloud ruffles 
wjuit to miss the* do vou?” trimmed with fireflies, danced with

Jane homed out' ol" bed. Over b: Wince Dimplediddy, a doll from dear 
the doll bureau Clarissa was already knows where. It dtdn t really mat
putting on a beautiful ball gown ter where he came from, he dancei 
made of soft, silver moonbeams. sb well.

“Ob” said Jane, ready to cry, cod so long that when she sat down 
“I’ve nothing to wear.” couldn’t think of tog save

“Yes vou have,” said Clarissa, how hungry she was. And that was 
“The elf brought It a little while how she came to eat a piece of the 
aeo He’ll be back in half an hour,. butterscotch platform. , Jdrees Res there on a chair. '' Now Jane had been fanned into 
Jane picked it up and gasped. Oh, doll size, but her appetite hadn land 
my oh mV It was beautiful. Ruffles she went on eating. She couldnt 
rftioud trimmed with fireflies. Jane < seem to stop. And wh le the dolls 

rrv v/ere wandering around in tne moon
“It—it’s doll size,” she whimper- ’ light to give the cricket orchestra a

j ..An,i i_____” rest, Jane greedily finished the plat-
"WiU be” Clarissa finished for>rm. The cricket orchestra found 

her “for the elf left the magic fan her with the last bit in her hand, 
of water-lilv netals here and I’m to They gave the alarm. Jane ran. All 
fnn vou into doll size.” the dolls In the fairy forest came

When the elf returned with the flying after her. Terrified Jane ran 
i silver balloon and blew his fairy, to the silver balloon, climbed in. 
thorn the two were ready. land pulled the silver cord. The bal-
h Peter Prank, the elf, sailed them loon sailed up—up into the moonlit 

; ln the fairy balloon to the fairy for- j sky. And a lucky thing for her that 
est i Peter Prank was there asleep in the J

I Now the doll’s ball was ln a grove , fairy balloon or she wight have been 
and already the dolls were dancing f lost forever.

•If f 1:
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l 14 I- Offer No. 3IK il» Offer No. 4II! For $1.25 we will 
send you a large 
bottle of our “Maj- 
-jcstic” Rye Whisky 
express charges pre
paid, a pure mellow 
w hisky of excellent 
quality.

“(For $4.00 we will send you 
I four large bottles of our 

■ Majestic Rye Whisky, ex
press charges prepaid. THU 

L whisky is our most popular 
fe| brand on account Of vts pop

ular price and high quality. 
/ It is five years old, distilled,' 
- aged and bottled in bond 
R under government supervi

sion.

|SSsskk: ZZS!

The trouble was Jane dan-V,
T

t §
11? $ kII f, /it J *. ■ Ri:if' .! •I 1 •j;.1 !

These whiskies have been examined by Dr. Milton Heraey, consulting chemist to the 
Quebec Government, end found to be pure and of excellent flavor. They are htoMy 
recommended for MEDICINAL PURPOSES. ^

; ■ - .'■«*
.
.J| • |.

Instructions
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order write your name and address clearly and state which of the i 
above offers you want. The above offers apply only to the Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit 
River and North Bay, and are for personal or family use All shipments under these tiers will baj 
made from Montreal only. Address orders to H. Corby Distillery Co. Limited, Montreal One Dent
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I To Remove Dam
Get a 25-cent. bottle of I 

6t any drug store, pour a 1 
Jour hand and rub well i 
scalp with the finger tips, 
ing most, if not all. of tl 
scurf will have di/sappeavet 
or three applications' wilt 
every bit of dandruff; si 
itching and falling Mir.
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All in ' Readiness For 
Hallowe’en

Warm Night Garments 
Children Should 

Have
Newest üeçk Fixings
Are Deep and Cape Shape

Of Metaphysical White 
Cat by Brantford 

Amateurs ,."TLarge Black Witches, 4-5. 
2-5 each .

Black Cats, assorted sizes, 
4-5, 2-5. each

Large Black Owls, 4-5,
2-5, at each........................ 5c

Pumpkins, 4-5 2-5, at

1-1♦2■»f\VNW«W^vCWWOTSWi-------

fc Always Bought, cml which has been 
by jcais, lias borne the signature Of 
L^. and lias been made under his per

sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
K Allow i;o one to deceive you in this. 
Citations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
L'lilo w ith and endanger the lieaith of 
ten— Experience against Experiment.

A List of the Clever 
People Who Took

| f r

Children’s Flanelette Gowns, good
> 5ciW •< V

They may be per
fectly plain, or of 
Broadcloth and sonje 
are embroidered.

The New “Cowl” Col
lar, comes in various ma
terials such as, broadcloth, 
crepe and satin, one partic
ularly good style in white 
satin, trimmed with Irish 
insertion and 
edging. Price

5cquality, all sizes, 2 years to 16. KA/* 
Price.......... .. ... ................. • ■ • ^Part * v <

[j, Children’s Flannelette Gowns, esccjlent 
’ quality, rolling collar and sleeve, finished 

. J in scalloped edge, very neat.
/ a\ 6 years to 16 

1 A1 Price.............

There was a large audience in at
tendance at the Opera House last 
night when the first performance was 
given, under the auspices of Brant 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. of “The Meta
physical White Cat.”

The King and Queen of the land of 
the Kingdom called Beautiful have 
three sons. Two of these sous quar
rel as to who shall inherit the king
dom. The king and queen overhear
ing their dispute, summon court and 
councillors, who decide to send all 
three forth into the world to Sjdek 
wisdoni and understanding. ' Upon 
their return it is decided to send 
them forth again to st,ek a princess 
who will help them to rule wisely 
and well. Prince Jacko, the hero, 
who is sent south, tomes to the en
chanted forest, where he meets the 
Greatest Thing in the World, (true 
love).

The cast called for a very large 
number of performers as follows: — 

The King, Mr. Arthur Harp; the 
Queen, Mrs. Geo. Watt; (their three 
sons) Prince Adolphus, Mr. W. Kelly, 
Prince Claudius, Miss Kathleen 
Reville, Prince Jacko, Miss Jean 
Paterson; Sir Executive, Lord Cham
berlain, Mr. Nelson McNames; Jus
tice, Miss K. Buck; Knowledge, Mr. 
Jack Grant; Honor, Miss K. O’
Grady; Order, Mr., Victor Howden; 
King’s attendants; Dullard,. Mr. Gor
don Paterson ; Sunny Thought, Miss 
Lillian Wade; Lightfoot, Mr. Rusn- 
ton Yates (prince’s page> ; Excelsior, 
Mr. Harry Hgtely ; Eavesdropper, 
Miss Fern Thompson; Toothache, 
Mrs. S. T. Thompson ; Truth, Miss 
Evelyn Buck; Beauty, Miss Madeline 
Fissette; Youth, Miss Marjorie Gib
son; Love, Miss Marjorie Sweet; 
Laughter. Miss Hilda Hurled; Joy, 
Miss Muriel Whitaker ( maids of hon
or) ; Princess Lucilla. of Valley of 
the Silver Mountains, Miss E. Brown
ing; Princess Varsaveanna, of City 
of Brazen Ttemples, 
mond; Lubelia, maid to Lucilla, Miss 
Margaret Williamson ; Belina, maid 
to Varsaveanna, Miss Vera Styles 
(Heralds) ;
Jr.. Wallace Hartwell.
The Kingdom of the Castle of the 

Snowy Pearl.
Princess Glorivina (White Cat) 

Miss Frances Mitchell; Fairy God
mother, Miss Violet Dean;Dove, maid 
to Glorivina. Miss Margaret Watt: 
Avarice, formerly Generosity, Miss 
Helen Oldham; Envy, formerly 
friendship, Miss M. Sanderson; 
Grindr-mere, the Witch, Miss Gene
vieve Doty; Grouch. Mr. Lome Wat
son; Little Cats, The Misses Isobel 
Palmer. Eileen Mair, Helen Marquis, 
Eileen Muir, Eileen Searle, Margaret 
Fraser. Fairies-—The Misses Edna 
Rathbun. Dorothy Brercton, Mar
garet Lang, Phyllis Secord. Jessie 
Seeord. Margaret Watson, Jean Col
ins, Ruth Gibson. Gnomes—King 
Gnome. Chas. Duncan; First Gnome. 
Jack Haskett; Tiddle Winks, Jack 
Herod, Cheers, Geo. Field, Stanly 
Bell, Howard Wallace, Harvey Davies 
Fred Sears. Wood Nymphs—Edith 
Sanderson, Alice Brooks, Dorothy 
Hagey, tsobel Duncan, Mary Mar
quis, Kathleen Garret, Gwendoline 
Wilkbs. Helen Muir.

Mr. .Arthur Harp and Mrs. George 
Watt, as King and Queen respective
ly, both -tpojc the parts excellently. 
Miss Jean Paterson made a most at
tractive Prince Jacko, and, showed 
genuine acting ability. Miss Reville 
made a very striking Prince Claudius 

elly as Prince Adolphus 
Miss Violet Dean as

each 5cf! m\ ! sizes Witches, 12 to package, 
per package

Candle Shades, with wit
ches and witches on them, 
each ...

Pumpkin Seal, 25 to pack
age, per package.......... 10c
Hallowe’en Invitations, cards and envelopes, 2 for
Hallowe’en Place Cards, dozen...................................
Halowe’cn Favors, each.............................. ...............
Hallowe’en Electric Light Shades, each...................
Hallowe’en Post Cards, 6 for ...... ..........................

s CASTORIA 75c 10c *
•v

!dosa substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Soothing Syrups. It U pleasant. It 
>piuzn, .Morphine nor other Narcotic 
is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

mess. I’or mere than thirty years it 
nt use for the relief of Constipation, 
folic, all Teething Troubles and 

;;>•»Lies the Stomach and Bowels, 
x!, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
naeea—The Mother's Friend.

* .Children’s Fleece Lined Sleepers, in
good quality,

Main floor

. ... 5c// y K AJ ■color
a$2.00 I I

i:, from 4*
5cVi

SSFjgjs I KIDDIES HATS |
20c

i)
■ 5 c

XI 15cvû

STORIA ALWAYS 5c
dress. PriceY • ,AS ILLUSTRATED >

Cute Fashions - Wonderful 
Values, 98c

Fashionable Little flats, 
of felt, every desired color 

, is shown, quaint trim- * i» ^ 
mii\gs of applique birds, J ► 
ducks, etc.
Specially Priced

r - ■>ltg the Signature of One Pretty New Collar, comes in a fihilly silk Si,aden lacc 
with square back, and full pleated ruffle down tÛ*0 AA Y
front. Price....................................................... ........... «P^I.Vy

Good Style Brussels Net Collar, in large cape effect, edged
with embroidered net ruffle. ......................... ti? 1 QK
Specially pried....................................... ^1.60

A Complte Stock, of all small organdie collars, both plain <
coats. Prices range 25 if

AFTERNOON tea> y
i

Served amidst pleasant surroundings 
every day from 3 to 6.

»
:%»

1I
Tea Room, Third Floor. ’jor Over 30 Years k and embroidered, s 

from 50c to ..
I 3VÎ

1000 Women’s Knitted 
Undergarments, Both 

Natural and White

/ ”ou Have Always Bought
—Main Floor.<>-* t ❖J.Aim COM PANV. NKW YOWK C»TV.

❖V

Lovely New Ribbons 
To Make Bags

■ * yl\>

98c tI :
VDempster’s Selected What with all the croclieting, knitting and fancy work .

that everybody seems to be doing, there is plenty of room
tor novely bags.

New Dresden and Stripe Taffeta Ribbons, a tie, in soft 
These ribbons are 5 to 9 inches

Remarkable Value at 33cy

FURS— Fleer.—Second

Our Good Merchandising.
Undergarments—Vests and Drawers in Natural or 

White, All Sizes, Medium Weight fit the 
Money Saving Prye Of

ill

and subdued colorings.
wide, are quite admirable for bags, and cost (g* QQOur 1916-1917 display includes 

all the fashionable furs made up in 
the best adaptable designs after 
the styles dictated by the most 
authorative sources.

The pelts and skins used arc 
guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor
oughness of the workmanship is 
vouched for by our many years ex
perience as furriers.
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THIS IS RUG NEWS 
FOR YOU !

Mrs. D. Ham- 39c to ...
It Isn't Too Soon To Think of Holiday Gifts

—Main Floor.

I

Pages—Gordon Duncan,
I

When we1 tell you that to-morrow’s price is just a 
little more than the usual wholesale cost of such rugs 
you will realize the opportunity that this Sale offers.

» j».». l4!!-’ 1 - • ' * *• i — *
Brussels Rugs-In oriental ?md 

conventional patterns, a good re
liable quality suited for parlor, 
dining room or sitting room in 
hum, green, brown or red.

Size, ,6-9x9. Price $13.50 
Size, 9x9. Price . $16.50 
Size, 9x10-6. Price $21.50 
Size, 9x12. Price $23.50 
Size, 11-3x12- Price $30

23cPure Candy is Whole- 
and Nourishing — 

We Handle Only Onè 
Quality -THE BEST

Special To-night!
Parity Choçolates and Bon Bons, per lb., special, 28c 
Mixed Creams and Chocolates, special per bar, 15c 
Peanut Crisp, special per pound, • 15c 
Good Old Irish Toffee, special per pound, 32c 
Spearmint Gum-Special, 2 packages for * - 5c

$

Ladies’ Vests and, Draw
ers, wool with a small per- 
ccntage of cotton, in the » 
natur'âl or white. QK/* 
Special........................ OeJU

Laides’ Combiçatœns, of |
best quality silk and wool, < 
high neck or low, and long : 
or short sleeve.
Special price .

Women’s White Flannel
ette Çowns, in large outside 

double yoke back and ■

Ladies’ Vests and Draw
ers, in natural or white, wool 
and cotton mixture, winter 
weight. Special
rice............ ...
pdies’ Vests and Drawers 

to match, in the natural or 
white,, extra good quality. 

, Our
special . • •

Women’s White Flannel
ette Night Ççwns, high neck 
and long sleeves, good 
quality.
Price.........................

some " Tmpcsty Rugs—With one scam 
in handsome medallion and orien 
tal desgrts, A-4ery serviceable 
rug fir general use. 49c

STER & CO. Size, 7-6x9. Price $9.50 
Size, 9x9. Prifie . $10.50 
Size, 9xlO-6i'Price $12.50 
Size, 9x12. Price $13.50

RIERS AND HATTERS.
8 Market Street. $2.8908c

in small conventional patterns^Velvet Rugs—Made in one piece 
nod shades, also faur, and rose. Good substantial nap. size.

front. Special 25............. $14.50
............$16.50
. . . v. . $18.50 

. $20.00

Size, 7-6x9. Price..............
Size, 9x9. Price .................
Size, 9x10 6. Price ... . . 
Size, 9x12. Price ....

r;
i—Second. Floor

. Z. ... Men’s Initialed Khaki 
Handkerchiefs

THREE FOR 59c

« • • • •
■

Wilton Rugs—Arc in a class 
by themselves, a rug that can be 
depended upon, to stand hard 
wear. Mfidè with strong resist
ing pile in cçlors of blqc, hrotea. 
grey, green, or rose- Useful for 
.ny rom.

Rng Rggs—In .beautiful, real 
old fashioned patterns, so popu
lar for bedrooms, in color com
binations of rose, blue, tan, 
cream, green, mauve. ,

u:o order
it1Offers g

11
and Mr. W. wit Size, 24 in. x 36 in. $1.10 

Size, 4-6x7-6. Price 17M Size, 27 ifb * H in.
Kze, 6-9x9. Price $2ôJÜ0 Size, 36 in. x 68’in. $3.00
Size, 9x9! Price.. $31.50 Size, 4 ft x 7-6 .. $6.00
Size, 9x10-6. Price $35.75 Size, 6x9. Price $11.00
Size, 9x12. Price $4L50 Size, 8x10. Price $15.00

Axminster Rugs—Made in handsome designs and will appeal to jtil 
those wishing a really high class rug. Well suited for a-y rom. The 

colorings art soft and prety.

Size, 4-6x7-6. Price...........
Size 6-9x9. Price ................
Size 9x9. Price ...........
Size, 9x10-6. Price......... ..
Size, 9x12. 11-3x12. Price
Jute Rugs—Excellent rug. re

versible and will stand good 
wear

was excellen 
the Fairy godmother, rendered her 
somewhat lengthy lines with excel
lent enunciation, Mr. Watson took 
the role of “Grouch” and as always, 
did a fine piece of work, while little 
Fern Thompson as Eavesdropper 
charmed everyone with her dainty 
and artistic performance. Miss Fran
ces Mitchell was very' capable as 
I’rinccss Glorivina. and her lines 

clearlyy spoken. Miss E. 
Princess Lucilla and

Embroidered in Red Silk Initials, all initials m stock. 
Three handkerchiefs put up in a r.eavy khaki 
cnevlopc, ready for mailing overseas ... ... .'.YifSFIS

12—5Pling our famous 
wiU send on all 
bottle as well as 

le size as shown 
alii y of whisky, 
rst. If you don’t 
iu ever drank, or 
the large bottle 

i whatever. We 
) and return the 
1st way we know, Z 
ky of Canada— w

■Jkf
-VISIT THE-

Downstairs Store
Many Exceptional Values Offered Daily

a
■

•Mtfaln Floor

Mr
!

New Velour and Eider-, 
down Lounging Rqfees ] 

Ready ! '
They9re Needed NOW I

were
Brotsmlng as 
Mrs. Drummond, Princess Vatasa- 

most attractive . 
characters

! -.

Fur Trimmed Suits Are 
Much Admired

veanna, were
The other

also all taken without a 
amateurishness.

The little cats, the gnomes, 
fairies, and the w'cod nymphs all ad
ded to the exceedingly picturesque 
presentation, and the last named un
der the direction of Miss Mildred 
Sanderson, gave a delightful dance.

Mrs. F. C. Keene was the accom
panist, and Miss Mariorie. Jones the 

'violinist. Both did ably.
A feature was the attendance of 

the 215th band, who rendered sev- 
teral numbers in fine style, 
bandmaster is to be heartily 
gratulated on the effie’ent condition 
to which he has brought the organ
ization.

During the evening, there were 
calls for Mrs. Dean, the authoress of 
the production, and she made a slit 
able speech.

'Die performance will be repeated 
to-night, when another large audi
ence is assured.

vrere 
sign of ........... $13.00

..............$24.00
. .$55.00 
..$39.50 
..$50 00

rijPpeci a 1 Selcciw:ia1
Phis
cars the

ESTABLISHED iby

? 1

&nf: I '" ’ô

.illc,
jate
old-
med

JmpQrtcd Holland Broadcloth Suits, well 
tailored, military styles, with fur collar 
and cuffs, and banding; plain flare skirt, 
with tuck in frottf. Very special.

i
Yfcg—the past chilly mornings demonstrated the n|;ed for 

warm robes.
Eiderdown Robes, in good shades of red and grey, high 

rolled colar. satin trimmed with cord. <
Special price................................................................ ..

Velour Robes, in dainty floral and figured designs, -collar 
and cuffs prettily trimmed with satin, sizes 34-36.
Price $4.75 and ... ............................................. ....

\ :. Imported Japanese Padded Robes, collar, pockqts, at^l cuffs 
arc of silk tomatch, and richly embroidered in silk' floral 
designs. Silk girdle and tassel. (TA
Price............ .............................. .......................... .............

Another Style, very cosy and warm in quilted silk robe, long 
deeves, high collar, plain silk collar, cuffs and <d*/^ K4X
pickets, with silk girdle. Price............................tPvJeOl/

Japanese Padded House Jackets, for elderly ladies—very 
.Cbsy aiid warm, in all shades including black- 
Sizes 34 to 42. Price................■ .....................

•'31

Eall Crcx Rugs—-... aiost popular 
inexpensive floor covering, made 
from wiry prairie grass in bcau- 

, tiful colorings of green, rose, 
and faun with suitable border ef
fects, useful for the bedrooms, 

,>i.vjjig.-room or den.
Size 3x6. Price ... .|2.50 
Size4-6x7-6. Price.$4.50 
Size 6x9. Price ... .$6.50 
Size 8x10. Price . .$9.50 
Size 9id2. Price . .$11.50

mm*and
B FOR

o. 4 $20.50mThelilt send you 
Lies of our 
kVhisky, ex- 
lepuid. This 
Lost popular 
ht of its pop- 
nigh quality, 
pld, distilled; 
led in bond 
ent supervi-

$5.00Size 6x7-6. Price . .$3410 
Size -7-6x9. Price . .$4.50 
Size 9x9. Price —$5^0 
Size 9x10-6. Price . $6.50 
Size 9x12. Price .. $7.50

Cocoa Mats—Best grade low thick pile, well made for outdoor use.

Size 14 inch x 24 inch. Price............
Size 16 inch x 27 inch. Price..........
Size J.8 inch x 30 inch. Price..........
Size 20 inch x 33 inch. Price............

con-

IT Satin Beaver Cloth Suits, in navy and 
black only : loose slack lines, with wide 
belt, plush trimmed collar and cuffs, plain 
tailored skirt, with tuck in front. Very 
special 1

FORNl

$17.25
( E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. )

. . ■ .. - rr----------------------- :........................... J^"‘----------

t .60c.pn Hersey, consulting chemist to the 
of excellent flavor. They are highly ........ 80 c.

î To Remove Dandruff { $3.75$1.10—Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor
$1.25Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

6t any drug store, pour a little into 
jour hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By mora
ine most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared, 
or three applications will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
Belling and falling hSir

ns
( E.B.Cremptog & Go., Ltd. ]:kme and address clearly and state which nt the , 

he 1 roymee of Ontario, points Ear; of Detroit 
he. All shipments under these offers will bèj-à 
stillery Co. Limited, Montreal. I 'ue., Dent

Heartrugs—A special bargain in velvet mats. Size 27 inches x 54 , ■

iT)
Two
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The Montessori Method
of Interest to Mothers

[SUNDAY SCHOOL !COMING EVENTS

Are You Ailing9CHIUSTADELPHIAN LECTURES— ■ 
See Church Notices.

>m. ALBERT GREENLAW, the not- | 
ed Basso of Detroit, will sing at 
Y. M. C. A.
29th Inst.
Seats ‘will he provided as far as 
possible.

THK ANNUAL MKKTIXfi o!
Brantford Horticultural Society 
will be held in the City Hall on 

‘ Friday, November 
o’clock.

“FROM BRANTFORD TO YI'Rl.S."
Hear Capt. 
night, October 30th. in Zion church 
school room at 8 o’clock, tell this 
story in an illustrated lecture. Un
der auspices of Young Peoples’ 
Guild. Silver collection in aid of 
Red Cross Fund.

HOSPITAL AID RUMMAGE SALE—
Talent Tea,
and night—Victoria Hall, 
tions solicited, clothing, 
carpets, furniture, etc. old or new ; 
home-cooking, fruit, pickles. Par
cels called for Wednesday. Notify 
Mrs. Thomas Wade, Brant Avc. 
Telephone 1107.

i
Lesson V.—Fourth Quarter. For 

Oct. 29, 1916.
the System Tea lies and the Ends it Is Sought to 

Att lln.
A Summary of What Sunday afternoon 

4.15 to 5. men only.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. Let the Chiropractor Find The Cause and Correct ItfDr Jennie B. Merrill, Supervisor Montessori does not mean that the 

Of Kindergartens and Primary work ’ teacher is never to suggest, for it 
in New York for 35 years says: .is necessary for the teacher to or-

“Evcry teacher must study all sys- ganize intellectual work for him. 
terns and remake them, adapting ' The child overcomes himself and 
them to their own- and the children's ' us too and reaches the goal wither 
individuality.” y, I his inner forces of development and

The Montessori Method is scieuti-1 maturity lead. For instance, to re
lic because its principles .are life peat tne primitive sounds the child 
principles and it cn-relates with the ; makes, is to detain him at length, in 
grades that follow. One of the objec-' u,e formative period, a period full ot 
tions the teachers in the higher difficulties, go often we hear a child 
grades have to some of the primary trying" to say words cr talk. Instead 
methods is, they have to eliminate of enunciating the word slowly and 
gome oi the practises and exercises clearly for him, we repeat his baby 
the children can::ot put in use in talk aid that is a hindrance. You 
the higher grades. It is not only ne- will hear some parents say their 
cessary for a child to work on an ' children never talked baby talk. The 
exercise, but lie must learn 'to do it reason for this is, the parents did 
without making mistakes, this ru'e not talk baby talk to them, but from

Mon

th? Text of the Lesson, Acts xxvii, 13-26. 
Memdry Verges, 22-24—Golden Text, 
P*. xxxvii, 5—Commentary Prepared 
by R*v. D. M. Stearns.

Nature is the Chiropractor’s Only Aid. Adjustments 
Remove the Impingment on the Nerves and 

Enables Nature to do Her Part in 
Making and Keeping 

Body Well.

10th, at 8

Now Paul is off. to Home and bas 
been delivered from bis enemies in 
Jerusalem wbo so persistently sought 

Rut the devil is sometimes

Jcakins on Monday the
his life.
Iiermltted to rage on the sea as well 
as on the land, and Paul has more trou
bles ahead, but we sliall see God glori- 

Tlicn there arc so many
See These 
Two 
Nerves ?

Chiropractic
Questions and
Answers

® ®

WHAT IS 
CHIROPRACTIC ?

fled in all.
‘handfuls of purpose” to cheer us 

lalong tlie way iRutli ii. 1th ami light- 
1 hope lie enjoyed

Thursday afternoon 
Dona ld

dishes. en our journey, 
the sea voyages, for to me they arc so 
restful, and even storms are magnifi
cently grand if one can keep a quiet 
mind and body. He bad at least one 
good companion with whom lie could 
have good fellowship on the voyage, 
Aristarchus of TUessalonlva. who was 

fellow prisoner with him

holds good not only throughout his the first spoke correctly. Dr.
i tessori has written four little book- 1school life but his whole life.

Dr. Montessori says children work lets, the gist of her lectures given 
intensively rather than extensively last year in California before 
and the stimuli must not only arouse National Education Association. In 
activity it must also direct it. the one on the “Imagination of the

“The blackboard I find is a splen- Little Child" she says: “The artistic 
did medium of expression and con- production of the imagination ’s 
centration. The children work at it based on truth.” How often when 
for twenty minutes at a time, 
first their attempts are very crude, they ask is it a true story? The stor- 
They never give up trying to make ies should be based on real life, na- 
something, and as Dr. Montessori ture, history, biography, astronomy 
says, “when you have solved the and founded on fact, 
problem of controlling the attention When the race was in its infancy 
of the child, you have solved the en- training was not by . any foresight

- lor the future, but by the demand 
the of the moment, as shown by the 

The instinct of protection. But here is

@®the

The illustration Here is de
signed to make It clear to those 
not educated In such things. 
When the nerves leave the 
backbone they nlust have room 
to work in. Note the upper 

urfNcr the magnifying 
glass as it emerges from the 
spine. It is big, vigorous and 
healthy because it has plenty 
of room. Then note the nerve 
below—it is small and thin 
because the bone above it over
laps the bone below, as yon 

This pinches the

CVRD OF THAV-S 
Mr. I ymêri Woodley and familv

wish to thanlt their many friends for 
their kindness in their recent be
reavement.

afterward a 
at Rome (verse 2 and Cot iv. 10i 

At Sidon, where the ship called. Paul 
given liberty to go to Ills friends 

and refresh himself (verse 3i. and this 
must have been a good Imudful and 
much appreciated. They changed ships 
at Myra, in Lycia. some distance south 
east of Ephesus, where they found a 
ship from Alexandria hound for Italy. 
They reached Crete safely, but, not 
giving heed to Paul’s advice to winter 
there and thinking that they had a 
favorable wind, they set sail. I shall 
never forget one of the most enjoyable 

trips of my life from Port Said, in 
Egypt, to Brindisi in Italy, in 1897 
After some months of tropical beat in 
China and India and the sail up the 
Red sea, which the captain thought 
must hare been called Red because it 

red hot, I thought 1 never had

scientificchiropractic is a 
method of adjusting the. cansc 
of disease without drugs or 
instruments, based on a cor
rect knowledge of the anato
my of the human body, and 
especially the nervous system.r

X
At you are telling storms to children

was
Pte". end Mrs. Martin and lamil •’ 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kind sympathy shown them in their 
sad bereavement in the loss ni their 

Chris, who was killed in

►
nerve

I 'dear soil 
action, Oct. 3rd, 1916. WHAT IS A 

SUBLUXATION ?
tire problem of its education.”

The first thing to conquer is 
passive attention in the child, 
old education made for a receptive the great step in advance made by 
personality, the modern conception Dr. Montessori, in preparing 
is an active personality, reflective child, not only for the moment, 'the

; present, but all along his developing

I

0|giA subluxation is when two 
articulating surfaces have lost 
tlieir proper relation to each 
other to a less extent tlian a 
dislocation or luxation.

the

l Hiand associative.
For example, Dr, Montessori tells years, 

of one little gill of 3 who was work- It is an interesting fact that men 
ing with the cylindrical insets, took who train animals use the following 
them out and pitt them back 50 method. For a few weeks or a month 
tilings. Yet most people think the alter lie has received a new dog, 
little child lute1 no stability of at- monkey, or whatever animal it mav

be. he makes no effort to train it.

sea can see. 
nerve, cuts off its power or re
duces it, and causes disease in 
whatever organ it supplies. The 
Chiropractor adjusts the bones 
back to their proper place,

v-=1

WHAT IS AN 
ADJUSTMENT? l

tention.
Some children can concentrate at He watches it with a pad of paper 

once. Others fly from one object to j 
another, but gradually I see them | 
concentrate. In some children this is | 
later developing than in others. Then 
figain a stimulus which causes a 
child of 3 to repeat an act 50 times 
in success, may cause another child 
of 6 to repeat the act only 10 times.
The child of 6 is capable of far great
er attention than the child of 3 is 
and is able to repeat an act in which- 
he is interested 200 times.

What have we done to help the 
child develop?

Any teacher can dissipate the in
tellect of his puril by directing it 
for him, but concentration can on
ly be attained by the child himself. ,
By this statement, I take it—Dr. ©

was
anything quite so enjoyable as that 
sail. My diary for Sept. 15, 1807. says, 
“Sighted Crete about noon and kept 
along the southwest coast till night.”
I was then writing notes on the Sun- 

1 day school lessons just as I am today 
and have been doing in the summer 
mouths ever since 1-SS7. How great 
have been my privileges! To Him be 
all the glory. Pardon this digression 
and give Paul and Crete the credit of 
it. The tempestuous wind and the 
being exceedingly tossed (verses 14, IS, 
20) did not come my way on the Medi
terranean, but 1 have known some
thing of it on other seas and been kept 
In peace.

This was certainly a great storm 
that this ship fell into, for neither 
nor stars were $,cen for many days, 
and all hope of .surviving the storm 
was given up’Werse 201. We think 

, of the works,of the laird and His won, 
ders in the deep yid of people at their 
wits’ end and how He can make the 
storm a calm oç in some other way 
deliver (Ps. evil 23-30i. After many 
days and nights of this great storm 
Paul had a visitor from heaven, an 
angel of God, either the Lord Himself, 
as in xxiii, 11, or otic of His faithful 
messengers, A*.,jn xii, 7-10, with a 
word of good cjjçei; for him and for all 
on board. Oh, tfiese wonderful angels 
who excel in strength, who delight to 
do His bidding, who can run and re 
turn like lightning! IPs. till, 20. 21: 
Ezek. i, 14.) They have no fear and 
seem to have all power. Just think 
of (his one findiug this ship in the 
midst of this great storm and the one 

on board of all the 270 whom he

An adjustment is the re-es- 
co-ordinntion 

brain cell
gives the nerve proper room 
and then nature steps in and 
does the enring. It is simple, 
lint it is getting results in 
thousands of cases.

tablishing of 
(health) between 
and tissue cell by a concussion 
of forces scientifically applied 
by hand for the elimination t f 
tiie cause of disease.Printing

Come in and See Us and Let Us Explain Chiropractic to You !
Why Suffer Any Longer ? Take Chiropractic Adjustments and Get 

Well. You Owe it to Yourself to Investigate ?

Consultation FREE at Office

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.
sun

Drs. OGG & OGG'ccsrsxsesc

i CHIROPRACTORS
Graduates of Palmer School of Chiropractic 
Member Universal Chiropractors Association

OFFICE—Canadian Bank of Commerce Building) Brantford
PHONES -Bell 2265-Auto. 226

and a pencil in. his hand. He plays 
with it aud takes notes. He records 
every natural spontaneous act of 
the animal, that might serve as the 
basis of a trick. Dr. Montessori, m 
her book on the Method asks us to 
observe the child.
likes to do best, what is the most na
tural. eucourage and work along 
this bent. We cannot train either 
children or animals without know
ing their instincts and using them 
in process. Some children have an 
instinct for music, some for number, 
some-for drawing, etc.

1$hcre are three important princi
ples in Education we must observe.
1. The necessity of working in the 
direction of instinctive development.
2. To make discipline unchange
able. To be forever told what to do 
gets cm the nerves of even the lower 
animals. So we need not be surpris
ed when we find children rebellious, 
when being constantly told what to 
do. or, as some put it. ordered around 
or bossed about.

We train an animal to form fixed 
habits. Our training we feel is suc
cessful if he follows these 
blindly, but the child is a totally dif
ferent organism.
him such training that he will be 
able to react in new and appropriate 
ways to novel situations, to make
judgments for himself and to de
fend them. The being able to react 
in new ways to novel situations, to 
jnake judgments for himself and , to 
defend them is just what has made 
our Canadian soldiers famous in the 
present war. the being able to take 
the initiative and meet emergencies.

The best sortition for the right
to so divide

some matters the 
. child has almost entire responsibility 

and may work unmolested. For , in- i 9).
stance let him have charge of the | cheer to ail these people were so 
toy closet, a garden, bed. or feed the xvitli every prospect, humanly speak 
dog. While in other matters he will j ing „f K„ing ,i„Wii with tin* ship, and j 
be exposed to suggestion and may j no f„r thinking otherwise but j
seek advice without feeling bound to j tl)e message (iie angel, lie said so , ; 
follow it, and in still others he will ••wi„,r,,fvrp. sirs. bg. of good ■—1
be trained to absolute obedience. cheer for I helierè God that It sliall ;

It is so easy to err in either di- ^ ev’en ,, xvas „,M me“ (verse 25) J 
lection. Too much natural educa- And g(1 j( ram0 tn ,,ass. and they es | 
don is as bad as too much blind snft> fn (ve,rse 44). We I
obedience. It R.p° ,hn/to^-e* think of Abraham, who considered not

sa‘SïïSrJSLÏXtss«-»r,«3*a
request «• * JJ V*»»» «• ». 111 «Kl». M.- Or ». season 1»,.

Conservatory of Music. 21). f-'or twenty-one years the motto with option of five seasons, including 
of my little monthly. Kingdom Tld- RetreshÀehts, ’ Amükemênts- 
ings. lias been "Abraham believed Cod 
«' * * I believe G<>d.** and, though the 
contrast between these two men of 
God and the work represented h.v this

great, yet file the undersigned. Tenders will be re-

alDowe’eim
Note what he|p)e©©rat5@iiis

Better Be Safe 
Than Sorry

Decorated Crepe Paper, Caps, 
Masks, Decorations for Fes
toons, Seals, Gum Stickers, 
Tally Cards, Table Napkins, 
Table Cloths, Playing Cards, 
etc., etc.

man
specially wanted (verse 37).

It should comfort us to know that 
such friends as these are ever minis
tering unto us (Hcb. 1. It). The next 
day after this visit of the angel Paul 
was a Me to comfort all on board. How 
much even one person may do to help 
others if be is in" touch with God! 
Paul was able to assure them that 
there would be no loss of life, not a 
hair of their heads harmed, and to en
courage them to eat something, for 
they had eaten little or nothing for 
fourteen days (versos 22. 33-30. He 
took bread and gave*!hanks to. God in 
the presence of them till and began to 

Then I hoy all did ea t and were 
Note Paul’s message

«

*’

Select Your Christmas Gifts now While the 

Selection is Good.Jas. L. Sutherland
habits

Make it an Electrical Gift- 
Something Useful

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
3. We must give eat.

of good cliver, 
concerning the angel visitor. ‘"The an
gel of God. whose I am and whom 1 
serve** (verse 221. and may the last 1 

words 1*> ours always from the Electric Irons, Toasters, Heating Pads, Vi
brators, Hair Dryers, Vacuum Cleaners, Port
able Lamps.

seven
heart. He certainly believed for him 
self what he wrote to the Corim Ida ns 
“Ye are not your own. for ye 
bought with a prive*’ (I Cor vi. IP. 2<>t I 

If eva* a man lived It out he did:

A

a re

li
“ The Ideal Gift is an Electrical Gift ”and. kbowing what it meant to serve 

the Lord with all humility of mind, he j 
could urge m tiers to serve tile Living 
and True Cod (Acts xx. 19: I Thess. 1. j 

Then Ills words of strength and } 
grand. <

kiud of discipline is 
tilings that in T. A COWAN 81 Colborne St:

“ The Blue Front Store ”
HEATING ELECTRICPLUMBING

■

TENDERS
Temperance BeveragesTenders invited for privileges

Radnor Water, Cronmillcr’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,
Porter and Lager. _„

and
Boating. Highest or any tender un
necessarily accepted. For particulars 
See .1. C. Waller, Superintendent, o-

King George of England received 
audience Commander 

the retiring 
and re- 

W. D.

in farewell 
Powers Symington, 
American naval attache, 
reived his successor. Capt. J. S- Hamilton & Co.

44.46 DALHO JSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
little monthly is very 
principle is the same, and the words edived up to, and including Novem- 
kave been a great help to me. ; her SVd. Mark on outside ot, envel

ope “Tender," and forward to 
FRANK COCKSHUTT, 

Chairmpn Grounds Committee, 
Park Board.

MacDougall.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Hard Com*—1'evP‘u whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take bard voids ; 
;is are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
I be blood pures, and this, great mod lei ne 
recover» the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does, d’lifce 999t*t,’ ,

L . j
• v i i ;i U li’ /ILLj b /.},' ty>. V L> V

r.

SECOND
SECTIO

GREAT AM
New British Ari 

and Most Wo 
War— Some <

London London, Oct. 28. -j 
“worship of the tanks” is gettil 
bit overdone. The paeans of till 
informed grow louder and lcj 
and it would seem only incided 
that it is taken into account 
the great battle in which they 
appeared was won by men and 
by machine. Some persons are 
ing and writing as if the “tanks' 
won the war, while Mr. Lloyd GI 
himself has warned everybody 
to expect too much from themJ

It is recalled in the Daily Ex 
that at the beginning ot the 
mysterious references were mai 
the newspapers to a wonderful 
explosive with which the Pi 
were going to oblast the Prus 
from the face of the earth. Its 
its were discussed in messes 
ward-rooms at sea and at clubs 
in drawing-rooms at borne.

“We are.” the Express says, 
spite of the war. a simple in 
We believed the yarns. We 
even further and enlarged 
them, until a new surprise 
launched on the top of us which 
pletely eclipsed the old one.

There have been many sur] 
in the shape of invention, bui 
the inventions which have 
fruit and prospered, the new m) 

- the greatest. What 
like, these great, forn.ii

cars are

steel-clad monsters? Of what 
bre are these ‘tanks’ which ove 
trenches and ‘trees and dugout: 
shell craters? Are they merel 
mechanical perfections of the li 

in truth real devilsbrain, or 
can put a battery of guns out 
tion, charge a prisoners’ ‘cag. 
enfilade a trench in one fell si 

The “Tank" in Action 
“The Prussian cannot tell y< 

a surety he must have thought 
of Satanic incarnationform

L
TUX is a unit 
-Lz the form o 
excels in the 
woollens and 
dainty fabric! 
shrink if wash^
It is a pleasure to 
It yields a beaut 
more than pleasd 
fabrics washed wi
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Plumbing, Heating and 
Eleetrica l Contvaetors. 
A full line of Plumbing 
and Electrical accessor
ies.
Electric Gleaners, Elec
tric Ranges, Electric, 
Plumbing and Heating 
repairs a specialty.

Power Washers,

T. J. Minnas
9 King St.Phone 301

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

SUTHERLAND’S

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne St. 
l'hone 45» Residence 443

Now It’s SHIRTS
Shirts De Luxe—Shirts with Gala 

Patterns and Shirts of more 
modish designs

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful rangé of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? The prices 

. are easy to pay.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear,
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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That Son-in-law of Pa*sA Little is on Awful Lot Sometimes

1
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GREAT ACHIEVEMENT OF TANKS TEND TO PROMOTE 
DUE LARGELY TO THEIR CREWS ™” “

Dr. .Margaret Gordon, Toronto 
Strongly Favors Somme 

■pictures.

FAME DEAD IN NEW YORK CITY
Charles Becker, One of the World’s 

Cleverest Penmen Cashes His Checks 
After 25 Years’ Reformation

New York, Oct. 28—Charles Beck- jewelry missing. Sicovitch, who was 
er, once known to the police of large suspected of the
cities on both sides of the Atlantic America and, in 1876, Becker and 
as one of the cleverest forgers the Elliott followed.
world ever saw, is dead, at his little Becker, Elliott and Clemen. _He. - 
home in the seclusion of East New ring were arrested in New York .n 
York. For 25 years the man who had 1877 for a $64,000 forgery on the 
an international reputation as the Union Trust Company. Becker tu u- 
chiel of counterfeiters had led the ed State’s evidence and Elliott was

lit'eB^kear,l0srmeho,nanin Germany, "with Engles, Becker was «reste* 

learned the engraver’s trade and in January of 1881 on suspicion of 
came to America while still a young being involved with 
man George Engles and George others, under arrest in Italy, of 
Wilkes well known counterfeiters, floating large quantities of forged 
learned of his skill, and he became paper in Europe. They were even u- 
associated with them. ally discharged.

His police record began in 1872, Later 1“ the same > e^ Becker 
when he was implicated in the rob- arrested, with Nathan Marks charg; 
bery of the Third National Bank of ed with counterfeiting 1,000-franc 
Baltimore. He fled to Europe with notes of the Bank ot Fiance.
•■Little Joe” Elliott, there met Joe was convicted and sentenced to sir 
Chapman, Ivan Sicovitch, and oth- years and six months in the King » 
ers and formulated a plan by which County Penitentiary, 
he and his partners began to flood After his release Becker gave up 
Turkey with cleverly forged sight his old life and went to llvç with his • 
drafts wife at a house in Bradford s*r »e .

Finally they were arrested and Brooklyn. Later he went Into .no 
sentended to three years and six saloon business, but did not succeed, 
months in the prison at Smyrna. His last employment was as a race 

Becker, Elliott and Sico- track guard. ,
way During his "retirement Bl-cer 

many wagers from friends'4h#‘ 
he could imitate their signatures to 
checks so that the checks would be 
cashed without question.

New British Armored Cars are Latest 
and Most Wonderful Fruit of Present 
War—Some of Their Exploits

Included among those who enthus
iastically praise “The Battle of the 
Somme,” official motion pictures, 
and who believe that their presen
tation to future generations will 

marked tendency to promote 
universal and permanent peace, :s 
Dr Margaret Gordon, 76 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto, head of the peace 
and a-bltratlon committee of the 
Toronto council of women.

Dr. Gordon, whose committee is m 
obeyance until the conclusion of the 

I conflict has seen the official films, 
which will be publicly exhibited at 
the Regent theatre.

Dr. Gordon, who is an organizer 
and convener of The committee, has 
worked In the interests of pacifism 
for a long time. After she had seen 
the pictures, she immediately de
clared that the quickest and most 
effective way to end war was the 
placing of thé real facts of warfare 
before the people with the 
stern realism for which these pic
ture are noted.
Horrore of War.

“The sooner the people see the 
real horrors of war, declared Dr. 
Gordon, “the sooner we will have

The

f

have a
broken loose when he saw the great 
manmotli-like ‘buses’ rolling toward 
him in the cold, grey morning, men
acing and ugly, utterly heedless of 
barbed wire and shell holes, plung
ing over mine craters, spitting fire 
and smoke as they came.

“They are wonderful cars, these 
‘tanks.’ Whose was the clever brain 
ihat thought them out and perfected 
them ? Where and by whom were 
they made? The stories about them 
are almost as miraculous-as the cars

28.—TheLondon London, Oct.
“worship of the tanks" is getting a 
bit overdone. The paeans of the un
informed grow louder and lender, 
and it would seem only incidentally 
that it is taken into account that 
the great battle in which they first 
appeared was won by men and not 
by machine. Some persons are talk
ing and writing as if the “tanks” had 
won the war, while Mr. Lloyd George 
himself has warned everybody not 
lo expect too much from them.

Wilkes ard

1themselves. Here are a few 'real 
truths’ which have been circulated 
about them : —

“They carry a crew of 400 men. 
"They have 12-inch guns.
“Their speed is 30 miles per hour,

It is recalled in the Daily Express 
that at the beginning of the war 
mysterious references were made in 
the newspapers to a wonderful high 
explosive with which the

going to fblast, the Prussians 
from the face ot the earth. Its mer
its were discussed in 
ward-rooms at se^ and at clubs and 
in drawing-rooms at home.

• We are,” the Express says, 
spite of the war, a simple nation.

We went 
upon 
was

1
He

French
were and:

“They were made by Swedes in Ja
pan !

“Whatever the ‘tanks’ may be. 
whether fish, flesh, or good red her 
ring, they are marvellously effi
cient. They are a real surprise, and, 
what is more, an effective one.

messes, in :

and lasting peace.peace
Somme pictures certainly show the 
real horrors of armed conflict and 
are so graphic that they cannot but 
help to have a great effect upon 
those who view them. The public 
by all means should see the films.
' Lloyd George, the most conspic

uous figure in the British Empire, 
who is now holding the portfolio of 
secretary of state for war, expressed 
the same sentiments, 
able to be present when the films 
were shown in England at the Scala 
theatre, but forwarded the following

"“in

He believed the yarns.
further and enlarged 

surprise
Miss.Grace; Merritt as "Some llaby” 4* The Grand next week.

even
them, until a new 
launched on the top of us which com 
pletely eclipsed the old one.

There have been many surprises 
in the shape of invention, but of all 
the inventions which have borne 
iruit and prospered, the new mystery 
cars are the greatest. What are 
they like, these great, formidable, 
steel-clad monsters? Of what cali- 

these ‘tanks’ which override 
and trees and dugouts and 

Are they merely the

Turkey.
vitch escaped and made their 
to London, where they lived in 
house of Chapman, presided over by 
Mrs. Chapman. One day Mrs. Chap
man was found dead, her money and

Fine Tribute Paid to
Lt.-Col. Brooks and Staff

the won

He was un-

l’anadianIn Connection With the Leaving of Another
Mounted Rifles.

Draft From
message.

“The Battle of the Somme” furi- 
and desperate as it has been, is 

a first and most important phase of 
what is an historical struggle, uni
que in its scope and world-wide sig
nificance.

“I am convinced" that when you 
have seen this wtmderful picture, 
every heart will beat higher in sym- overseas.
pathy with its cause and purpose hand in hand with regret. Enthus- 
which is no other than that every iasm on the part of those who
one of us at home and those abroad counted themselves luck in being se-
shall see what our men at the front lected to be nearer the firing line, him
are doing and suffering for us, and and regret on the part ot those lett course 0f training, recruiting efforts 
how their achievements have been behind that their earnest desires to were „ot relaxed, and the results are 
possible by the sacrifices at home. be in.the front rank must be a little gkoVVQ t>y the fact that during the 

Dut» to See Pictures longer delayed. Th».stones in tpe dir- flve m0nths six drafts have been'
"RiZ ûo. and doing also See that Eng hall where the whole regiment sent overseas, composed of 900 men. 

thifplctme whïch is in itself an with their colonel and officers had rorming a continuous chain between 
enic of sell-sacrlflce and gallantry the midday meal together, was such Hamilton and the firing ijne. Major 
reaches everyone Herald the deeds that will be a splendid memory to gtrou(1 had charge of recruiting at
of our brave men to the ends of the all. The splendid spirit of comrade- Kingston and has been very success-
earth This is your duty. ship was the prominent note, and fu,; Major Ball at London, and

"Ladies. I feel that no word is the reception accorded Colonel Sergt Robins and Corp. Wagstaffe 
necessary to urge upon you the im- Brooks on his rising to address the haye carried out recruiting in Ham- 
portance of throwing in the whole men threatened to raise the roof. He ilton in a tactful and successful man- 
ardor and strength of your invalu- said that he was sûre that every man ner In addition, a recruiting corn- 
able aid. Mothers, wives, sisters and would do credit to the regiment and mlttee composed of Col. Brooks, 
affianced ones, your hearts will beat, remembering the splendid deeds al- Major Gordon Smith, Capt. Hall jind 
your voices will speak, in honor and ready accomplished by the, men of the Chaplain. Capt. Pugsley, are 
glorv of the living and the dead. You Canada, they would do 1constantly making direct appeals 
are great and powerful. This Is your by ready obedience to make thepath from the public, platform. Capt. Rev. 
mission ” of duty a means of splendid service.

He impressed on them the import
ance of discipline, rapid fire and san
itation. Major Gordon Smith, Major 
Patterson, Major Ball, Captain Hall,
Captain Pugsley, Captain Bentham,
Captain Sparks, Captain Taylor,
Lieutenants Chambers, Duncan and 
Ryan also spoke.

A pleasant surprise was sprung on 
the chaplain, to whom Col. Brooks, 
on behalf of the staff presented a 
stiver mounted riding crop. Captain 
Pugsley returned thanks.

Prior to leaving the men assem-
where

lire are 
trenches
shell craters? ,
mechanical perfections of the /tuman 
brain, or in truth real devils that 
can put a battery of guns out of ac
tion, charge a prisoners’ ’cage and 
enfilade a trench in one fell swoop.

The “Tank" in Action 
Prussian cannot tell you. Of

MS ous
ronto and Hamilton, came to Hamil
ton barracks as a unit in December, 
1915, with a strength of 700. Since

(Hamilton Spectator)
witnessed 

Rifles Barracks
Stirring scenes were 

at the Mounted 
when the draft of 2 50 men and five 
officers proceeded on their journey 

Keen enthusiasm went

IT is hard to break 
the chains of habit.

that time much has been accompllsh-
passingSir! ed, nearly 1,400 

throutiHcits ranks, 
tribute to the splendid organizing 
abilities of Colonel Brooks and the 
efficient staff who so loyally support 

In addition to a strenuous

men 
This is a high

the?1"The
a surety he must have thought some 

of Satanic incarnation had
It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after
she has intended to try R*d HSW*. Teel Why

enjoying this richly

form

LUXFor 
Washing 
Dainty 
Fabrics.

7&

let habit prevent you 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend ?

TUX is a unique preparation made in 
JU the form of flakes or wafers, which 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It is a pleasure to wash such things with LUX. 
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it. They are a delight.

Order i 
Seeled
Package
To-day

m
; Geo. Pugsley is well known in this 

respect for his earnest and direct ap
peals. Once again the work has to 
be tackled to bring the regiment up 
to full strength.

r»T«I«IAAPeople sit spell bound, gripped 
with wonder and awe as the world 
drama of life and death on the banks 
of the Somme is reproduced, life
like and real, stirring the emotions 
and quickening the pulse.

It is actually the greatest and 
most remarkable living motion pic
ture yet produced. As a dramatic re
presentation, the production is com
plete. The films are divided into five 
sections, one thousand feet of film 
in each part. ,

I

The county of 
Wentworth will be asked to provide 
a Wentworth troop, and this should 
appeal to the young men of th£ rural 
districts. The Recruiting league has 
already given full facilities at the 
various meetings to further this ob
ject. A large number of horses are 
in, use and in the course of a week 
or so every man wtll have the equi
tation course. The slogan of the regi
ment, “A quick passage .overseas,” 
is certainly being fully verified, and 
many young men to whom the call of 
empire appeals, will rally around 
Colonel Brooks and his boys of the 
Mounted Rifles, the only cavalry 
corps now recruiting in Canada.

ns

*.Price * 
lO*
all Grocers

Offensive Begins
The spectator sees a division wait

ing to move forward on June 30. 
and scenes at Bray indicate the Buffs 
and the Bedfords, the Suffolks and 
a battalion of the Royal Welsh Fus
iliers m,ovtng up on the evening be
fore the attack.

bled in the recreation room 
the chaplain gave a short* address 
and gave every man a Testaient 
and collection of prayers. Socks 
were provided through F. J. Howell 
by the children^of the school, and 
cigarettes by tfie members of St. 
Cecila chapter, Daughters of the Em- 
pire. On the march to entrain at 
Stuart strèet station, the boys were 
met by the band of the 13th regi
ment. a compliment greatly appreci
ated. Final farewells were said, and 
the train pulled out at 4.20 p.m. 
amid loud cheering.

Proud Record
Mounted Rifles have a record 

of which any regiment would be 
proud. Organized Oct. 20’1®15’ th®

LEVE* IMOTNEMS
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(From our own correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Ellis conducted the ser

vices here on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oberlln and son, 

Clifton, from the city, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis.

Can’t Find Dandruff * j
Every bit of dandruff disappears 

after one or two applications/of Dan- 
rubbed well into the scalp

,X
derine
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug 
store and save your hair. After a 
few applications you can’t find a 
particle of dandruff or any falling 
hair, and the scalp will never Itch.

• j * iff» Von Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the stomach 
and other digestive organs for the proper

Take

The

ite
performance of their functions. 
Hood’s. ! Brantford, Kingston,

ranee Beverages
;er. Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 
tice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling's Ale,

la milton & Co.
HO JSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

tier Be Safe 
han Sorry
Your Christmas Gifts now While the 

t is Good.

I it an Electrical Gift— 

Something Useful
lie Irons, Toasters, Heating Pads, Yi- 

llair Dryers, Yratuum Cleaners, Port- 

lips.

{Electrical Gift ”

81 Colborne St>
tStore ” ELECTRICG
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Cause and Correct It

[y Aid. Adjustments 
the Nerves and 

Her Part in 
jiny the

See These 
Two 
Nerves ?

The illustration here is de
signed lo make it clear to those 
not educated in 
When the nerves leave the 
backbone they nlnst have room 
to work in. 
nerve under

such tilings.

Note the upper 
the magnifying 

from theglass as it emerges 
spine. It is big, vigorous and 
healthy because it has plenty

■i

of room. Then note the nerve 
and thinbelow—it is small 

because the bone above it over-
as yon 

This pinches the
laps the bone below.
can see. 
nerve, cuts oil its power or re
duces it. and causes disease in 
whatever organ it supplies. The 
t’liiropractor adjusts the bones 

their proper place,

k.-,

hack to
gives the nerve proper room 
and then nature steps in and 
does the curing. It is simple, 
lint it is
thousands of cases.

getting results in

lain Chiropractic to You !
bractic Adjustments and Get 
elf to Investigate ?

E at Office

& OGG
TORS

1 of Chiropractic 
ictors Association

Building1, Brantford

— Auto. 226
icrce
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CARLING’S
ALE, PORTER, and 

RED RIBBON LAGER
Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands

Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer ill 
. cases of 2 dozen pints.

Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

-"AT

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District. .■ ►
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Advertisers“ I FEE! UKE A 
HEW BEING ”

'

I I are Meeting£

SISTERS THREE: t

ml By Courier Leased Wire. 
Toronto, Oct. !27.—The annual 

meeting of the Association of Cana
dian Advertisers was held here to
day. A strong sentiment war, ex
pressed by the members against ad
vertising in. publications offering 
premiums. It was pointed oql by 
some of the members that it was not 
unlikely that the price of newspapers 
would have to be increased, one cent 
dailies being advanced to two cents 
owing to- the great increased cost of 
miblfcation. It was contended that 
at present' 75 per cent of the cost of 
production was horn by the adver
tiser, which was an unfair propor
tion.

L. ,R. Greene of Hamilton, was 
eltrctieri fiïàsident, (J. JÇ; Morrow, ot 
Montreal vice-president and J. R. 
Kirkpatrick, Toronto, treasurer.

1 WAft. BEAUTE“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Year»* Saffenngif

i( Continued from Friday.) . seem to be, anÿ can'read what is
W«. HW«: -.»»•. -1 syag

getting back. There is not much more j t d „ 
to be said to a lady in that frame of ; 
mind. We will go home and I will
think things over. I wonder what „
Jim Kildare will be like when he - Mlss Willoughby, 
comes back, and whether he is the | “My dear children,” said the Gen- 
kind of person one would ask ques- \ eral, as he held in one hand that of 
tions of or take advice from? My j his son and took in the other the 
own impression is that Morwenna slender Angers of Allardyce, we are 
Gull wants watching pretty clpsely. deeply thankful for the mercies 
Well there is one good thing done— vouchsafed to us by Providencc-T- 
She cannot prowl about those ruins deeply thankful that my boy is once 
any more; and I doubt if her pride i again a free man, with no stain up- 
will let her approach Gaston’s Keep j °n his character, and that you, Miss 
by any other way.” ! Allardyce, were the instrument, uh-

But though they talked about him \ der Providence, to brine about this 
hay on the homeward tack Morwen- . release.”
na's words came back to her again . Allardyce bent her head; Jim 
and again, and though there was j bared his. For a few tense moments 
none to see her now, she felt the ; the three stood thus together. Then 
crimson rise again in her face.

“What a fool I am!” she cried : éral led the way upwards to the

■
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
sqalp; of dandruff-- that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs 
hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which it not rémedied causes the hair 
roots to shrink, loosen and die— 
then, the hair falls out fast. A little j 
Danderine to-night—now—any time j 
—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 

V^Cl LUlVdhVO g0 beautiful. It will become wavy 
and fluffy and have the appearance 
of abundance, an incomparable gloss 
and softness; but what will please 
you
week’s use, when you will actually 

lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing ^11 over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
Showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to 
roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

mIT1 “Ah, please, don’t say any more, 
anybody is to be thanked it is|K

I M I the

i

;
. All Must HaveI; ! MADAM LAPLANTE

85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the

aloud. “I shall begin to blush next ( rocky terrace the girl knew so well. ! Heart so badly that Ifeared I would die. 
Then Jim Kildare is talked about-”; A table had been brought out; :t There seemed to be a lump in my 

But though they talked about him was iajj f0r breakfast. Already the stomach and the Constipation was
once old soldier servant, his eyes brim- dreadful . I suffered from Pain in th* 

ming with happiness, his movements Back and Kidney Disease. 
quickened by the joy in his heart, _ , , . / , . . _Chapter XXX. was bringing out hot rolls, coffee, „ 1 was treated by. a ph>stcian for a year

When the boat approached the sun and covered dishes. Allardyce had and a half and he did me no good at aU. 
bathed rocks there were two Agures been watched for. Her early visit had I tried “ Fnnt-a-tives as a last resort, 
pacing the rocky terrace of Sunrise been stipulated for. There were After using three boxes, I was greatly 
Reef overlooking the bay. Allardyce many eagerly waiting to welcome improved and twelve boxes made
felt her heart beating fast. It was the wanderer home, but Allardyce wen Xow I can work all day and thei^e
like a dream that is merging into was to be the first. are no Headaches, no palpitation, no
reality—a dazzling reality— almost ; *T don’t apologise for our alfresco TmnMn nn Cn-isfination noconfusing in its wonder and delight. | arrangements," said Jim as she *Ieart Trouolo, no Consft^n no
Her délicate face was glowing with exclaimed in delight. “You will un- Fam or Ivlc,nc> T rouble and ^ ft
ah inward light. A soft, shy happi- derstand how I. feel about walls and! anewbeing and it was Fruit-a-m es 
ness lighted her dreamy eyes. She doors. I want to be every moment of that gave me back my health ”.
KheV that to-day there were two to my time out in the wind and the
weldome her as she brought her sunshine—free to go where I will,
boat alongside the landing-stage. and with the smile of the sea In my
The hand that gripped hers to help eyes.”
her out was a hand of iron,, and the “I know, I know,” cried Allardyce. 
strength Which lightly swung her to "That is how I felt in London; we
their own level—for the tide was low had more than a year of it. I thought hero of me! 1 was so sure that
to-day—was as the strength of a I knew at the end just how a prison-
young athletfe. er must feel.”

"Allardyce, this is my boy Jim— Jim’s, face was suddenly grave,
come to thank you for all you have save that the eyes were eagerly
done.” bright, the vivid blue being almost Ecw weeks and I d be free again, that

Allardyce raised her eyes. She had startling deep. I didn’t bother much about my de-
to raise them a long way, for the -ne general spoke the next words fence- Willoughby had 
son was taller than his father, in a musing tone— awfully good friend to me.
though from the clear, steadfast blue “ ‘Stone walls do not a prison ?one ™e no ,enc* Sood turns. Id 
eyes there gleamed the same sort of make, nor iron bars a cage! ’ I won- been En °nt of ,his quarters,
look which the girl surprised in the der what truth there is in that old Ylth reSiment-—every-
General’s when she had charmed song? Jim, my boy, can you tell us thlnk of- I JU»t
him into a happier mood. . at all?” ® ‘ hls doing"

Brave, blue eyes they were, with The young attractive face grew hi~ riril oiltpr d 
sea-lights ifa them, set in a hand- eager. S J, ™ She had„lnflU'some face, which once, she was sure, __ “There is a truth in it,” he said, nected amL cou^ woTk thT^rlde 
had been a very merry one—perhaps and from time to time one is able somehow So I wasn’t much bother- 
al“°f carelessly merry, but to feel it. I think perhaps if it were ed at the fiist, except thatlt stopped 
which had grown more grave, more not so one would go mad. When you me going out with the irregulaVaud 
steadfast during those years of an g:et your letters—letters that help 0f course a convict’s life Isn’t exâctl” 
ordeai terrible to think of It was -or hear a good sermon, and can a bed of roses! Still it was an ex- 
a face like his father’s, but also like loin in the service; or somebidy perience. I thought I would w'rite a 
the mother, whose portrait hung up- comes to see you and breaks the iso- novel when I got out. I amused 
on the study wall, with straight lation—well, m a way you feel it myself by making up a lot of stuff” 
strong features, a little worn and more sometimes, but it does you Wo
hollow, but Anely modelled and with good. You know that there are n,BnecfY.fa' laufh. atul

. — much of masculine-beauty in their things to live for and that—well the fathe'"’
outline; thick level brows and bright time will pass somehow. And when conf-’dence passing ^etween^tlmm 
brown hair close-cropped, which you get out in the open—by Jove, which Allard^e delighted to see 
looked as though it would wave if tha ’s an experience one doesn’t fori was his comtog to see me that
ever suffered’to grow long enough; SeU Not in the prison yard, but upset be a bit; U was suchT blow 
a short upper lip with an upward out in the quarries, with the sky to him 
curl in a smile that was quite irres- wide above you, and a tool in your 
tible. hand to put your strength into—

Allardyce found herself smiling that’s good—that’s fine! 
back while Jim held both her hands J'°ur own man again then' And 
in his and said in a voice not alto- "very day gone is one day off! That 
gether free from the tremor of emo- begins to helo you along tremend- 
tion— ously, especially after a bit A life

“There are things which a fellow sentence must be unspeakable; but 
has no words in which to frame his ? tew years—and just the hope al-
thanks, and this is one of them.” ways off something turning up----- ”

Allardyce turned to the General And knowing that you were in- 
and was folded in his arms. nocent that you were bearing 4t all

"My dear child, my very dear f°r a friend!” The girl’s eyes shone 
child, then I shall have to do the as She turned them on him, add 
thanking for the pair of us. And if Jim's bronzed face blushed, 
you are the little witch you often “Oh, please, don’t make a sort pf

1

their hands dropped and the Gen-
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 27.—Until further 
notice, all Children under 16 years 
of age, coming from the province of 
Québec to any point in Ontario must 
have a medical certificate signed 
Within 24 hours of their departure 
to prove that they are in good health 
and have not been exposed to in
fantile paralysis. The order was is
sued at the parliament buildings this 
morning, and is signed by Dr. Mc
Culloch, secretary of the provincial 
hoard of health. railway com
panies are being notiAed, and a 
medical, health officer is being sent 
from Corn will to Montreal to make 
the necessary arrangements to put 
the order into Immediate effect.

, . , -| 'm II T -
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most will be after just a few ■

see aall that evening, Gipsy never 
blushed or even thought Of doing 
such a thing. HALLOWE’EN'

the
1

me OCTOBER 31stMANUFACTURER DEAD 
Ily Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Oct. 27—George H. Hess, 
manufacturer of shade clothes and 
upholsterings, president and director 
of several local companies, and a 
prominent club man, died early this 
morning. He was born in Syracuse, 
N.Y., in 1841.

We have many suitable novelties for Hallow
e’en-Table Napkins, Tally Cards, Seals, Tissue 
Paper, Decorated Crepe Paper, Dinner Favors, 
Candles, Masks.

'i : Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25s. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Fans Paid
For Missiles Mrs."-Earl Campbell of Hamilton 

spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. a ad Mrs. B. tin rich.

i
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Which They Then Proceeded’ to Hurl 
at the Umpire

something was going to happen 
sooner or later—that Willoughby 
would manage it all when he heard, 
that it was only a case of waiting a

i: i t ■ ri» STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE*I i 1
It
si; If the story that Umpire “Red” 

Held, of the Pacific Coast League, 
took away with him from Salt Lake 
City is to be believed, then one 
doesn’t have to be a minor to make 
money out of crushed rock in the 
Mormon city. Held got in bad with 
the fans in a recent series in Salt 
Lake, and several near riots were 
staged, with the umpire as the storm 
centre.

According to Held, the irate fans, 
having exhausted pop bottles, cush
ions and ordinary missiles meant for 
the unpopular umpire, 
themselves with rocks, which were 
sold by peanut vendors to the ball 
park patrons at five cents a throw, so 
to speak.

The peanut vendors did a rushing 
business, and all the pebbles they 
could gather found a ready sale;

Held says it’s a wonder he wasn’r 
lulled, for th.e showers of stones that 
greeted him were well aimed, and 
he had to keep on the jump. The 
umpire also, says that the newspap
ers of Salt Lake encoutaged the 
fans in their lawlessness, and the 
police authorities winked their eyes 
at the assaajts. Umpire “Kitty” 
Brashear, ' wf^o worked with Held, 
admits the newspapers were largely 
to blame, but does not confirm the 
story of thé peanut boys peddling 
rocks.

Brashear did have ,àn incident to 
relate that matches the rock-peddling 
story. “Everybody seemed to har
bor a delusion that the umpires had 
hr en instructed to favor Los Ange
les,” said he. “One man wrote in to 
a paper and suggested that the Sait 
Lake club use substitutes against 
Vernon in an* effort ^ to assist that 
team to overtake the Angels. He 
signed himself "Yours for Clean 
Sport.’ ”

LIMITED!ANNOUNCEMENT
No. 3 ' *

160 COLBORNE ST.been an 
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1»> 2And he brought me the 
news that Willoughby was dead; and 
that staggered me a bit. But 1 
thought that when his papers came
home-------- So one way or another
I got through the first year without 
altogether losing hope. After that 
I did go through rather a bad bit. 
But, luckily for me, I’ve Irish blood 
in my veins, and no Paddy ever says 
die, though he may feel down lower 
than his own boots. All the Paddy 
in me rose fighting! So long as 
you’ve something to fight you're 
never lost. I fought all the bogys 
one by one. and bested them for the 
most part too. And there were my 
father’s visits to look forward to. 
and I never Let go of the hope. So 
the stone walls were not always a 
prison to me. And here I am out pf 
them—a free man!”

Jim Kildare flung up his cap with 
quite a boyish whoop of delight, and 
when breakfast was over Inveigled 
Allardycç into joining him in one of 
those breathless scrambles among tlis 
rocks which had been his boyhood's 
delight.

How agile he was! How surefoot
ed! How strong! Allardyce was as 
light as a fawn and almost as agile 
as he; but at every turn she toun.i 
the strong brown hand stretched put 
to help her. She was almost lifted 
from level to level, till at last they 
stood together upon those battle
ment-like crags which loomed so 
black agaainst the sky at sunset, and 
the girl drew her breath with a quick 
intak
coast from here was so beautiful and 
so grand.

They looked over. the sea, and 
then suddenly at one another, and 
Allardyce felt such a keen rush of 
emotion rise up within her that the 
tears hung upon her lashes before 
she was aware. And he saw' them. 
He read their meaning, and he rever
ently possessed himself of one of her 
slender hands which was pressed ag
ainst the rock over which they lean
ed by placing his own brown, well
shaped, hut toil-hardened one above 
it. She thrilled at the touch and 
held her peace.

"Although I have no 
thanks," he said, "yet my heart is 
simply singing and bursting with 

I think £ need

l IFULL STRENGTH
These brands are now brewed 
in their original full strength. 
All their old quality has been re
tained—you will find them fully 
aged and right up to the famous 
Labatt standard.

PRICES
are practically the same as before.

DELIVERIES
All orders are shipped the same 
day they are received.
Special care is taken in this de
partment to'insure satisfaction.

Be sure to Write to

2
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BOARDS, PIPES, EL. 
BOWS, ETC.)I_ _ _ _ _ _ 2m.if.

Cut, this out, fill in, and forward at once, or retain for future use.
=ECHO PLACE NEWS * Tr -

White Label Ale
: fÏjLL STRENGTH ’ *.

Invalid Stout

« i

W. S. STERNE(From our own correspondent)
Miss Irene Gultèn has been on the 

fiiclç list.
Mr. Petefson and Master Wilbur 

Peterson, of Attçaster, wëre Sunday 
visitors at the houie of Mr. Geo. 
Smith, Lock Road;

Friends of Mrs. Tulloch, Hamil
ton Road, will be pleased to hear 
that she is progressing nicely since 
fier operation in the General Hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barnes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson, were in Guelph 
on Sunday. In Mr. Barnes absence 
Mr. Moyer conducted the S. S. sei-
VICMiss T. Davis was the guest of 

Miss Lillian Davison last Sunday.
Mr. Bodflsh has leased Mr. Mayefs

«
.♦.

«j:
11il Open Evenings120 MARKET STIŒET! I lHULL, QUE.

i I K,
! ill ♦H4I V:

■ T

i m FULL STRENGTH.

1916JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, r 9Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal, Canada.

the sight of the sea and the

! Dear Sir:
Enclosed find $

i
i ! _ for which forward to me thp following; 

Case Lots Only

..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00...............
(2 doz. to case.)

..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at £3.00...............
(2 doz. to case.)

..........Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25...............
(.3 doz. to case.)

..........Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00...............
(2 doz. to case.)

.......... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...............
(2 doz. to case.)

..........Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25............
(3 doz. to case.)_______________

TOTAL

Tiouse for a. year.
Elm Avenue Ladies Aid had a 

quilting at the home of Mrs. Grum
met, Thursday afternoon.

The three E’s class,- Miss Deagle 
teacher, met at the home of Helen 
Smith on Tuesday evening to arrange 
for sending boxes to all the old S.s. 
boys who arc at the front. As there 
are about eighteen boys to be re
membered, 'the girls will have thetf 
hands full.

Cottage prayer-meeting was held 
of Mrs. Marlatt last

If
■ ■111

m I

\
□

IMPERIALPilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Stout 
Old Stock Ale

1

1 m Excellent light brews that up
hold the O’Keefe standard of 
quality and flavour are offered 
locally under these labels—

S' i
■i

! words of at the home
Wednesday. . ..

Soon be Hallowe’en again, and the 
small boys begin to look mysterious.

5a
:

I gratitude and joy. 
not tell you that.” 

"All our
Imperial Ale 
Imperial Lager 
Imperial Stout 

F. RATHBURN
BRANTFORD

The genuine O Keefe’s in the 
same bottles with the same 
labels, will be supplied on 
orders sent to

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.
345 iNotre Dame St., East 

MONTREAL

The Armyhearts are very joyful to
day.” The soft voice trembled a 
little, for the girl's heart was full to 
overflowing.

"I know— know! 
where—in everything! And just as 

\we stand together here—you and I
__ X want to say something to you
that l shall perhdps say to nobody 
else except my father. I want, to tell 
you that I see now that I wanted 
some discipline in hiy life. I had 
had too little. It was not any fault, 
of my father. I went to school and 
college and all that, but I got along 
too easily everywhere; and I wanted

more knocking about, 
would have given it me, but, as you 
know, there was trouble about that.

“Now I’ve had my lesson. It was 
not pleasant while it lasted, but 1 
know it's what I wanted. Life had 
been too much all beer and skittles, 
as the saving is. I’d enjoyed it all 
right enough, but I wanted more 
fibre. If I haven’t got it now I m a 
hopeless case; but I think I havs. 
And it’s worth it too, though I shall 
be known always perhaps as a man 
who has been a convict.

“No no, no! At least only 
To be Continued

■

I» A refund wilt lit* made on return of empties as follows : 1 rase, L‘ dozen bot
tles, $1.00: 1 vase, 3 dozen buttles. $1.33. with a deduction of 3c. each for any
ottles short: I feel it every-y

It h
Name!

Street No.
P

1i Place ..
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED, TORONTO:

Post-Office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac 
company each order. «52
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4.7-inch guns 
enemy too rest.

6-inch howitzel 
ing the German fl 
Mametz.

Canadian 60-pd 
' the din of gun fil

Shrapnel burst! 
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Church service I 
tack.

K

Firing “plum ] 
peror Bill” from

Bombarding Ge 
inch Howitzers.

Shells tearing 
deep dugouts.

PA
A meal in cam] 

the great advance
Moving up. the
Operating a 

(“grandutoU.ier”) 
Artillery, ftring s 
400 pounds.

Terrific
ment of German i 
ing of thq attack,

Fixing' bayon.el 
through, the comm 
to firsi line,

| | Just beffore the
I I up, the enemies’ ti 

g j* I I ruine. Wiring the 
[1 • I * Firing machine ! 

■ I I Shrapnel burst 
If I German trenches, 

f Part Three

ÆU—|

con

f

Americans Ma; 
Direct 1

r
By -Courier Leased Wire. 

f Washington, Oct. • 2 7—Govd 
officials hoped to-<3 ay that I 
tion of "Secretary tit Wa>- I 
statement that his; departma 
received word another Mexid 
dit attack on the American I 
has been planned by .enemies 
administration would haye tn 
of causing abaridonment of tj 
Commanders of United Staj 
ces received warning, hoxvetj 
were expected to take extra I 
tions against attack which j 
department’s information ii 
was to occur before election 

The department of justice

Buy One of These
DOORMATS;

-•

and Save Work!;

18 x 30—$1.25 and $1.75 
x 28 

18 x 30 
20 x 28 
22 x 36

Cocoa Fibre, 
Wire Mats 
Wire Mats 
Wire Mats 
Wire Mats

1.25
1.50
2.75
1.50

,9#76 Dalhousie 

Street * Temple Bldg.

Successors to Howieand Feely
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followed the Infantry’s charge under fire, even as they leaped through the trenches.
Reproduced from the Official Film of the Imperial Government

The eye of the camera f

r PART 3ass; i

PARTil, The Brantford Daily Courier THE ATTACK

At a signal along entire 16-mile 
front, thé British troops leaped over

...........the, trench, parapets-.and - ■ advanced ■
under heavy fire.

A sunken road in “No Man’s 
Land.”

Advancing up a captured trench.
Rescuing wounded British Tom

mies under fire.
Bringing in British and German 

wounded on stretchers during height 
of battle.

Lancashires relieved after suc
cessful attack, bring in the first 
prisoners.

Royal ‘Field Artillery move up 
through dead and dying. Gordons 
and Devons after their 'glorious 
charge at Mametz.

An unsuccessful German counter
attack.

Arrival of the wounded and the 
scene at the field hospital.
Part Four . .o

PREPARATORY ACTION*
•TI NE 25 TO ;$(>

Showing life activities before Fri- 
court—Ma: tz. Similar action took 
place' alon 
in Pocardv.

Hidden : : levies were pounding
the Germa trenches for five days, 
before the tack of July 1st.

4.7-inch guns were giving the 
enemy -no rest.

fi-ineh howitzers in action shell
ing the German first-line trenches of 
Mametz.

Canadian 60-pounders added to 
' the din of gun fire.

Shrapnel bursting over their tren
ches kept Germans astir.

Church service evening before at- 
tack.

the entire British front

PRESENTS
\

“ THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME ”
Official Moving Pictures of the British Government 

with Adequàte Musical Accompaniment, at theEm-Firing “plum puddings for 
peror Bill” from trench pnortars.

with 9.2-Bombarding Germans 
inch Howitzers.

Shells tearing up Ihe enemy’s 
deep dugouts. COLONIAL\ Popular PricesNEXT WEEK PART 4PART 2

Nerve-shattered German prisoners 
arriving.

German curtain fire jilst outside 
Minden Post.

Clearing battlefield of snipers. 
Part F-'ve

A meal in camp on the evening of 
the great advance.

Moving up. the troops.
Howitzer

(“grandmother") by Royal Marine 
Artillery, firing shells weighing 1,- 
400 pounds.

Operating a 15-inch

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
NOVEMBER 2nd, 3rd and 4th

One Price to all
MATINEE AND EVENING

/

PART 5concentrated bombard-Terriftc
ment of Gferman trenches the morn
ing of tliattack, July 1st, 1916.

■
THE DAY AFTER

\
and passing The wrecked German dugouts.

Views of shattered trenches and 
villages, and effects of British shell 
fire.

Fixing, ' bayonets 
through, the communication trenches 
to first line. «

25c.BlowingWÊ | J'.tst beOore the attack.
WA I up, the enemies’ trenches by; a huge 

« ■ I iijine. Wiving the crater.
I . * Firing machine guns from parapet.

Shrapnel bursting over first-line 
I I German trenches.

Part Threefa

Clearing up.

Advancing the artillery.
Troops move “up” to continue ad

vance.

t
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Villistes Defeatedhe took eight months to tear from 
us, bit by bit at the cost of desper
ate efforts and considerable sacri
fices.
splendid glory to the flags of the 
enemy of Verdun, 
that army I thank you. You have 
deserved well of your country.”

I™." S."™" French Praised
For Bravery

dondo Mexican ambassador desig-1 
nate said similar reports reaching

£Stiff'Tp„„.««.«-o..,,..
Mexico were assistant Mexican ban- the French commander at Verdun, 
dits in planning the n.i.h

Americans May 
Direct Plot FREE CUT SERVICEBy Courier Leased Wire.

Field Headquarters American Pun-
27.—

You have added fresh and

For Advertisers1 < r In the name of live Expedition, Mexico, Oct.
(By radio to Columbus, N.M.)—A 
party of thirty-five cowboys from 
thé Santa Ana region, one of the 
Hearst properties near Babicora, at
tacked and defeated a detachment of 
Villa’s followers about three miles 
from San Geronimo, according to a 
report to-day at field headquarters. 
The number of casualties is not given 
but it is stated that two of the ban-v

By Courivr Leawd Wire.
r.v Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Oct. / 27—Government 
ivlirials hoped to-cJ ay that publica- 
lion of Secretary <if War Baker’s 

that hîfi department had
The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres

ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the .Business Office of The Courier, or in 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

has addressed the fdllowing proclam
ation to General Mangin and the of
ficers and men of his command who 
participated in the recent French ad
vance north of that city.

Officers and men of General Man- 
gin's group:

“in four hours by a .magnificent 
assault you wrested at one 
from a powerful enemy, ground 
.northeast of Verdun bristling with 
obstacles and fortifications, ' which

statement
ived word another Mexican ban- 

m attack on the American horde, 
been planned by .enemies ol the 
inistration would haye the effect 
uusing aback! eminent ot the plot.

| inlanders ot United States for* 
i received warning,-however, and

f expected to take extra precau- 
against attack which the wav 

: intent’s information indicated 
before election day.

Hassler. of San 
con- I

Health Officer
Francisco, forbid street- cai

licking their fingers when 
Says CASTOR! Aduclors 

making out 
practice is unsanitary.

Sir Thomas White addressed Hali
fax Board of Trade on the necessity 
of the people conserving their sav
ings, noting that over $l,7o0.0C) 

is being spent in Canada on 
war birisiness.

transfer tickets.
For Infants and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
Always bearsblow

the1 ]
dit officers and two privates were 
captured.

Signature ofVfll daily &to occur
department of justice was in*
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fifteen ^the courier; brantford; Canada, saturuday, October 28, ioig.
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One of These
ORMATS

and Save Work!
18 x 30—81.25 and $1.75
i e v op,
IS x 30 
20 x 28 
22 x 36

sbre,
1.25is
1.50ts
2.75:is
1.50Hs

.♦isie
Temple Bldg.

iccessors to Howieand Feely

LOWE’ENHI
rJ

CT0BER 31st
b many suitable novelties for Hallow- 
Napkins, Tally Cards, Seals, Tissue 

crated Crepe Paper, Dinner Favors, 
tsks.

WAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBQRNE ST.is 569
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IMPERIAL
Excellent light brews that up
hold the O'Keefe standard of 
quality and flavour are offered 
locally under these labels—

Imperial Ale 
Imperial Lager
Imperial Stout

F. RATHBURN
BRANTFORD

CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
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Movies, Music and Drama; I

I u

Made in more than a. hundred "H 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA- 
DIANT HOME BASE BURN- || 
ERS and COAL and WOOD $ 
HEATERS in greatest variety, $ 
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS £ 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 1 
All at lowest prices, quality con- j 
sidered. Ask to see our 
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the comer.

infprroeated witil I means of identification. Hulda alone 
Poll ins Stones act and “Thesecret of in New York with three litle chil-

anvthing you like, 1 "What ; he tbeh invention of the ! dren and not a soul that she knows.

•££ : f-srssr j &■ V ?ir J®«|3r££S-3f. ^
life which guides Buc 1 h p. plications begin and sbe finds temporary employment.
Dave Fulton in their rather P them are evolved, for J*?basdis- The injury to Uncle Peter is almost 
hazard existence. Date is a fessor is proclaiming thath serious a blow to President Wal-
more of a theorist than Buck who, covered thc Elixir or “n of the New Central Railway for
though an amiable chap and moving cause of all them . be bas been trying to force a rightlikeable, is willing to go 'o ^tremes and situations in this play of such he has been yi ^
in carrying out his scheme of things hilarious tendencies It m a goM, ^ ^ ^ when „ has
which Dave does not approve. clean, wholesome laugh g - ’. nly three more days in which to

when Buck persuades his jtg several characters Will be inter only tnree^ ^ ^ head Uncle Peter
friend to pose as Jerry Braden or preted by clever actors, Mer"- has suddenly disappeared. .
the purpose of winning the hand and the very clever actress, dauaht. Hulda, meanwhile, has interested
fortune of Norma Noggs, according rlu who will be seen as the ^aug - italia-n organ grinder by her ec
to her uncle’s will, Dave thoroughly er of the aged discoverer of thed_ “B“lc dancef aid while rehearsing, 
dislikes the idea of deceiving the girl troyer of old age, assisted y , t she fan3 throug ' a skylight, arriv- 
andisonly held steadfast in his pur- „ayward, Gertrude Johnson, Celeste she laws piously in the
nose bv Dave’s continuous uiging. Leslie, Dorothy Gray, - studio of young Walton, the son of
^llnce Dave in this case is Owen ,an_ sterling Chiseldine. Homer «tudio o^y ^ mhe unconvention-
Kot^aVnÛ happenrjhe “ amTng othem.

LaanptatioraoferF’dgr.:'nselvTn™P“le-| Mary PickforZt^bably the most el<ler Walton^itr upon t-e^ier f

EH” the”outcome11 of dJTSS

tion îs su,«"to” prove absorbingly in- the Br^ theatm n«<week ^in her beloved ^ hlg parent had out-

IS ^ iSHrS
The most interesting comic charac- sing ng and dantin„ •» piye Jug_ 
ters There is Mrs. Branigan, the sIfcia|L®'*ne 5’bear the reputation of 
CbZarvean0£huembleardandS «nwMÎ being the fastest club manipulators 

useful spouse. Then there isthe.real in their Pr0Marguerite Cour-

of his coming lO the wicked city to the«•»>[ mbe Bhown, while Grace
investigate the lovely Norma, and , ,..... , vvin appear in a
who finally decides to follow him to jand Ernie^ dilîeren
town. Place all these in the same !uniq mllsic and steps. The Great
boarding house with Norma, Buck blt.,°l ‘ .p his European no- 
and Dave and you will be perfectly, Lutz wm
justified in expecting something to j ( ommencing the week after next 
happen; It does with breathless speed | theatre w,„ show weekly
that keeps one laughing, thrilling, miie-a-minute motor senes 
from start to finish. Scarlet Runner," introducing EaJl

Among those whom Director Del m in the leading bole, s P 
Henderson has gathered in support Wtilia ^ ^ pf fte twelve episo 
of Miss Courtot and Mr. Moore are P a different star heroine.
Denman Maley, Alan Hale and Ida 
Fitzhugh.

This is one of the first releases 
made by the pioneer producers after 
the formation of the Famous Play- 

’ ers-Lasky combination.

r im■n r

!
Î excel-

Turnbull & CuteUffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants.

. Corner of Kang and Colbomc Streets.

- At the Bra nt Next Week.

they Pacific coast, extolled in r Catarrh Cannot be cared
glowing phrases the beauties of ^,th local APPLICATIONS m ttoj 
California. Now she bas returned to «nnot ««of „
the west where ner next picture 1 torna lnternall« and acts directly, dpoa 
being staged by the Famous 1 »ayer. le a DMM)n or coMtUnawjd
-t the I,ask y studio for the Para- 5m tn order to cere It jf£” ®ulL95i? mount Program Arrives from Miss "TT %

long and detailed wail at ^pSSrtbod by ow of t^ bjrt Pjy- 
with Broadway and tiKumt tn the country for jeoru «od Ul j 

an encomium upon the attractions, regubu P^-^wn. ‘«mbtoïï'Srttb tfi
delights. enchantmentsandUtopian- gStbl^Puriflcn, acting ffl^ljontt.

the Glorious, Glittering Ga. ^"^Wredlem. ??wtat ^

dace* such wonderful rtoolta Ineurtn*

.?

Purity Carmel

COALMurray a 
her sad parting

Haral Hollacher.
notes of the movies

Best by Test tor Open Fire Placesisms of 
White Way!

!
! the expression

and in « >o boni ««
other dav dnrin" the taking of a 
scene for “The Kiss" in which she 
is co-starred with Owen Moore by 
the Famous Players, tor the Para
mount Program, Director R°bert 
G. Vignola made Miss Com tot clin 
a tree in a dainty silk dress in her 
efforts to escape from Moore afte 
he had kissed her. Then, after sh_ 
had climbed out of the reaoh of 
everybody, the little star got P$nicU 
and refused to come down. As a ie 

rest of the action was held 
hour white various mem- 

scon red the

John Mann & Sonsspent Sunday'the giî^ts SÏÏ 

Mrs. M. W. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hutton, city, were 

of Mr. and Mrs. Mellican.
, Mrs. Harry Wood, city, was the 
guest of her parents on Sunday.

prieelie.

Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colbome St.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bellhouse, 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
baby girl,

! guests »l $■ t à .■

!
é3IEü#« ANNOUNCEMENT Mo= 3

Re Prices ami Deliveries
;

iii
•‘Hulda From Holland.”

Mary Pickford has been ^r^
upon the ^«resoue ^tfo»alltles. 
of many picturesque n „Hulda 
but ber little Dutch Barnard

“Some Baby.’1 Delano has never been surpassed m
When the eccentric professor in °umor and genuine appeal to t^

the farce comedy, Some Baby , t it Is as Hulda of t 
which to to be seen here next ween dpuptry that the foremost star o 
at the Grand, shouts. “Eureka! I ve ^^ion picture screen will *™e^h**
FOt it! I’ve found it!” in the first ™e Brant Tbeatim ^week^whe _

ductionTs released on the Paramount 

Production.
Though there is . .:cJtt0rd’;

tender appeal v . ‘ A that 1 Bnt her director was
tie Dutch g Vâr nterm-ctatinu of the the exquisite creature who ensnares 
is comic ill bd ^ ' ,mv delightful men into doing her slightest Wish
role and there ^ three ador-1 on the screen, returned to the stud
little episodes in - wlth the star I at the behest of her unimpresBlon- 
?,mt “Hulrtvoin Holland” wiU un-L,e and very business-like direct

doubtedly rank =» to mo- • Louise’Huft to never going to do It
lord’s greatest contribution aEain—never. She is playing Lola
tion picture bumor. Holland. Pratt in the Famous Players adapt-

Opening York when, tation of Booth Tarkington's "Se»-
the action shifts to le_a ty- enteeu’ in which she is co-starrln0
on the invitation of Datchman — with Jack Pickford for the Para-

SSL Ær.SÆS»
•” “ raP‘i " ai raarJT“-fer-»b ““«’“S

-m”t "l'iî’JliJE’ü ® »
d night. But as luck would have 

it, the little fellow slipped put ot
her sight, while she was taking him
for a constitutlonal^and compete y
JESTS'. «14

little star burst a^be“lnecoat.

proceeded to institute eveBtually 
the e "curled «P * * »£

not fifty ^ia/piopit will

suit, the 
up for an
surrounding countiT'for a ladder.

3ft
Per case

.... $14 00

....  24 00
21 00 
19 00

.... 21 00

..... 19 00

P Cooking Brandy, Boutin..... .................................
Prunier Gold Stamp....
Hennessy, One Star..... .j.-.»-, ......................
Jules-Robin................. .......:....................................

à Hines' Three Grape................................................
9 Brillet's Three Grape..............................................

Hines* Pine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 1863 
Vintage...........................................................

The recent spell of balmy weather 
brought a wail of protest 
Ine Frederick when the beautitui 
Famous Players star was summoned 
from her country home in Mountain 
Lakes to begin work on her next 
Paramount Picture. Miss F'edeH^ 
complained that the summer had
" and that it was really wicked_
i0' waste those few early 0=tobe. 

-r.t deal i days on work when they must hav 
tit-1 been expressly intend^for^playt

!
i !

60 00:

PURE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASE

DRAUGHT BRANDYi

1 WINES AND LIQUORS
’ Mail Order Department
Partial List, with Prices

ooaT. Hines & Co., 2 gallons................
Cooking, 2 gallons..........................
Old Cognac.......................................
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gallons........

, RUMS
Finzi Gold Medal Jamaica Rum (Bettiedat distillery ) IS 00

DRAUGHT RUM
Freight or Express Charges prepaid by us, east and Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons............

south of and including North Bay; North and West of Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons 
North Bay, including Sault Ste. Marie, add 50c per pack- 
age; North and West of Sault Ste. Marie, add $1,00 per
Pa°When ordering state Express Company and nearest 
railway station.

00
00

ments than anything else.
It affects every organ 

In some cases it causes

«Tft'ssarsrsssi
conditions, and is the most eommon

eaHo«d’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
pnrifier and enneher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful m removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
np the whole system. Get it today.

00

IP| | ’ l

I ii
I

1
Î and function, 

catarrh; in
$13 00 

17 00;

21 00John De Kuyper, IS large bottles. 
Melcher’s Gold Cross-

Large Case—IS bottles..........
Medium Case—12 bottles 
Small Case—24 bottles 
Imported Holland Gin—
Large Case—IS bottles..........

Gordon’s London Dry .....-..........
Bummgh’s..........................................
Booth’s Old Tom............... -............
Coate’s Plymouth. .............. .
Ross Sloe..........................................

I 9
! 00
; r

CANADIAN WHISKIES
(Case Goods) e

00;
Per case Best■ 00$11Wiser's Red Letter............................

Wiser’s Old Rye................................
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair..................
Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts 
Gooderham & Wort’s Special 
Gooderham A Wort’s Ordinary 
Walker's Canadian Club 
Walker's Imperial
Seagram’s “83”.................................
Seagram’s Star..................................

pital, where
507one
50...... 61

9li .1 i 50Ï 11i 00F 1
Il I ( 1IS S3 ' 1

9

) 12
PORT WINES—IMPORTED9

IN . 17 0011 Warre & Co., Convido.9 DRAUGHT
Warre A Co., No, 1, 2-gaL jar..........
Waire dtCo., No. 2, 2-gal. jar.... ..

DOMESTIC

! 5
DRAUGHT RYE 8 00 

10 00u » *HI nI ft

it I
Old Rye, 2 gallons............
Extra Old Rye, 2 gallons 
Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & jKort’s Special, _ .

Walker's Imperial and1 Seagram’s “83”, 2 gals... 9 50 Concord
• SCOTCH WHISKIES

(Case Goods)

7 00
discovered 
carriage
Huff’s home. After 
remain in the studio.

DRAUGHT

.HOE POLISF
keep the* n*»t. — HAMILTON - Canada ]BLACK-WHITEiTAkÜn^KEEPYOURSHSlE;

Per c'ase Canadian Grape, 2-gal. ...... ..
$15 00 Canadian Grape, Concord, 2-gal. jar..............

15 00 Canadian Grew; Sped* 9mt»gey2-g*l. jar 
15 00 Prices on Wines include War Stamps.

There was considerable
m ÏSfSfÆÎ «

m™ ST-S«-» «as;SiC-'i’p «" «ÏÏX'Jü
occupants proceeded to stage sev 

eral scenes before the camera. U

Searl^Dawl1^ and'the members of 
fh-“Mtos G^ge Washington” com-

PanU'j«t for the Paramount pro

Catto’s Old Mar...................
Teacher’s Highland Cream
Usher’s O. V. G....................
tWiite Horse..........................
Jphn Haig, Œenleven........
Catto’s Gold Label..............
Usher’s Special Reserve....
John Bern's Red Ci^i.........
Dewar’s Blue Italtol 
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top.
Stenhouse’s Liqueur...........
John Haig’s GoldiLabel.........  ..........
White & MacKay.................................
John Bbgg’s White Cap.......................
Dewar’s Special Liqueur....................
John Haig’s Special Reserve............
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label

00
Hi- ;î
{ .......... 15 00

..........  16 00 _

........... 16 00

........... 16 00

........... 16 00
...... 16 00

........... 16 00
........... ie oo
............ 17 oo
............ 17 oo
............ 17 00
............ 18 00

I i $ ■' $15 50Wnifaims & Humbert’s Molino 
Williams & Humbert’s Dty Sack...... ...... .............. 19 00m the

1Pi
PRICES *

to the increasing shortage at many brands, 
conditions, the above prices may ad-

TIONS OF SALE

S»V
Owing 1

due to European 
vance any time.

TERMS AND
Money order, marked cheque or cash t6 accompany 

all orders. If too much is sent, the difference will be 
returned immediately; if not enough the shipment may 
be delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be regis
tered

►
era

Egram.

adroit press agent is 0B?

known in some what mvy
unvarnished liar, w wiU the
then, and with wnai r b conBlder 
gentlemen Bhe appears
Marguerite Clark w , George
upon the screen p. a „lPi whoWashington; ‘^e story * iR her,

p*EBBs“-usfanricaie^ y It wa<) 8Ug-
wretch that

The

.........  19 00

Men Wanted for the Navy |
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

23 50w DRAUGHT SCOTCH
Fine Old Scotch, 2 gallons..........................
Bitra Fine Old Scotch, Zgations...............
Special Liqueur, 2 gallons..... .—

IRISH WHISKIES
(Çase Goods)

m ; v'DV, * Kj
Do not order C. O. D. Express Companies will not 

accept C. O. D. shipments.
assortments

An assorted' case of twelve bottle» will be filled, 
based on the above prices.

....... 12 SO

....... 14 SO
.......  16 50

gm i;fi il

lif Pèr case
......... $19 00
.......... 17 00
.......... 18 00
......... 15 00

.. 17 00

BUrke’s Imperial Quarts...
Jamieson’s Three Star......
Keegan’s Imperial Quarts 
Keegan’s Reputed Quarts 
Taylor’s Coleraine PuretMalt (10 year old)..

5 m'4

pay iL,,.0,E.da;;i.'rsS.bo^
Apply to the nearest Naval Recruitinrg Stall l

or to the
Department of the Naval Service, OTTAW ■

DELIVERIES
litheCandidates must tie tone of 

natural horn British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

long
Clark ——_ . i.p

HifSS '•■*» ns
Agent’s Paraaiee. or 
Deserves

:

n Cut out this Price List and keep for Reference.;
One Good Lie Express Charges Prepaid (See above).5 Be sure and order from

! Another!

S JOHN LABATT, Limited, mjiüésl» HULL, QUEjnrtTfU4 mCYmZkê" &<
be permitted to take Ubert es w

that Mae Murray, 
New York from

ï
a

: well known 
a few weeks ago 
newly arrived tn

m HApply to Aemilius Jarvis, Esq., _ 
103 Bay Street, Jarvis Building, Toronto,

til A I

I!- i .... ... * ^ ^ ^ *i rr1’ »
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oscccaxcssscoosssccecoot‘Hny TbOHObt” Ranges !ï àc^sscX5C0CCC
1

: 5 : ;

5 6 t
Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK E RA | , , 
diant home BASE BURN- ! « ; 
ERS and COAL and WOOD i 
HEATERS in greatest variety.

^ Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
I, HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. US 

All at lowest prices, quality con- * ■ 
excel- »

P . "V
\ * ~ v\^ 1r \K * &

/NX< //\ 5
: 5 ; *( / Wa

I#4 f \ v m'tii h%W>H /.

iÏÏ \ 'sidered. Ask to see our 
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

& . !"\>: B: / I i:v. vM: ::
l*\: : ■ X% l\ if fx 7/

\ arbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. : : ;

\\0
V »? zHardware and Stove Merchants, 

of King and Colbome Streets.

..................... ““

v>>
\7,lorner %YV <x\K

'III»
V vu'W. Sxv ^ '6. ?'ll

4 è

'll>r 5=s
Cannel >Xx

I

EESOAL -»5K.ef% 4* V'/1

. \

FIGHTING FOR Y
\It by Test for Open Fire Places

hn Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

l..1'B%« I
0

irne St. ,<A

YOU i ■yi1.jf
Ay Lf!

/> ■/T No» 3 i!iiiii!i!l!inii
iveries CAN AT LEAST 

RELIEVE HIS SUFFERING

■!i
v~.INS --

■v-T4.■ty-

Per case
.... $14 00
.... 24 00
.... 21 00

19 00 __
...2i oo ae
..... 19 00 **=

..... 60 00

BRANDIES
! .I y,. Boutin

Stamp.....
e Star......

‘ ; jgj

:

SOOTHE AND SAVE
>Irape.................................................

Grape...............................................
ïampagne Cognac Brandy, 1863

DRAUGHT BRANDY
>., 2 gallons...........................
.Ions........................................

16 00 
11 00 
14 00 
16 00

» n
;nac, 2 gallons.

RUMS
Idal Jamaica Rum (Bottledatdistillery) 15 00

DRAUGHT RUM “
aica Rum, 2 gallons............
d Jamaica Rum, 2 gallons

GINS
per, 15 large bottles...........
fid Cross—
Ise—15 bottles......................
Case—12 bottles

ise—24 bottles......................
Id Holland Gin—
ise—15 bottles......................
mon Dry................................

give now to the cause$13 00 
17 oo

21 oo

MUCH HAS BEEN DONE—MUCH MORE REMAINS TO BE DONE
WILL YOU HELP TO DO IT ?

BRANTFORD MUST NOT DO LESS when the weed is now so much creater
land and sea, in every region of the war, and benefits alike the

:12
16om 14 ass ilouth 16 iPORT WINES—IMPORTED

, Convida........................................
Icarries aid to the sick and wounded of the Canadian forces on

come.
The British Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John .
sick and wounded of all branches of His Majesty’s forces from whatever part of the Empire they have

!17 00

:!
$mDRAUGHT 

, No. 1, 2-gal. jar 
„ No. 2, 2-gal. jar.........

DOMESTIC

8

The Appeal of the British Red Cross Has the Full Commendation of the Canadian Red Cross Society 810

7 00

GIVE NOW ! THE NEED IS URGENT!DRAUGHT
ape, 2-gal. jar..............................
•ape, Concord, 2-gal. jar.........
rape, Special Vintage, 2-gal. jar. 
i Wines include War Stamps.

00
00
00

7
SHERRY WINES—IMPORTED Per case

$15 50 
19 00 j*^Brantford Has Hundreds of Soldier Boys at the Front, Should Any of Them Be Wounded, THE RED CROSS WILL TAKE CARE OF THEM!-eg 

THIS GREAT ORGANIZATION NEEDS FUNDS NOW! HOW MUCH WILL YOU GIVE?

mHumbert’s Molino.... 
Humbert’s Dry Sack

PRICES "
:o the increasing shortage of many brands, 

conditions, the above prices may ad-•opean 
âme.
RMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
(order, marked cheque or cash to accompany 

If too much is sent, the difference will be 
mmediately; if not enough the shipment may 
l if cash is sent the letter should be régis- Brantford is Asked to Give $20r- -rc. O. D. DELIVERIES
i order C. O. D. Express Companies will not 
O. D. shipments.

\

: r

In a Two Day’s Campaign—Nov. 3rd-4thASSORTMENTS
Lorted case of twelve bottles will be filled, 
the above prices.

DELIVERIES
,ers are shipped the same day they are received, 
er information desired will be sent on request. 1 Subscriptions May be Sent to 7

RED CROSS FUND, 134 Dalhousie Street
JSÉSBATTi Sec-Treas.

for Reference.
Express Charges Prepaid (See above).

Wellington St. HULL, QUE. aw ■ sti
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BRANT THEATRE% ^tiPh
WF Mf 'ÆËfeVgSW:,

Œ,

Classified Advertising COLONIAL THEATRE

DR. HUNT
TO NIGHT - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

The Home of Features

Richard Carroll & Coy.SP~ . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi-
Ki\ 1 Lü . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
lSc ■ 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo:d- Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are 
advertising, phone 139."

In a delightful comedy play.
let

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

His Night OutC/\V^r AND SAT. MAT. 2.30—10c.

& V LESTRO
That Whistling Girl

14tli Episode
The Iron Claw

Special
Blanche Sweet

In Lasky’s Famous IToduc- 
tlon

PUBLIC OPINION

VA:
U!strictly cash with the order. For information on

if they are in need of 
glasses, should be cor
rectly fitted or’ your 
troubles will merely be
gin. Better be without 
glasses than wear the 
kind that do not suit 
your vision. This is of- 

I ten the cause of total 

blindness. Our business 
is to study the human 

in all its different 
phases. We measure ev
ery patient to get the 
exact lenses to fit the 
sight, then your eye 
troubles will be over — 
you will see as clearly as 
you ever did.

DADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
E

. V

LChiropracticTo LetMale Help Wanted. 1 Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and WednesdayMARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AN 

FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 
ares of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbornc St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 an.i 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
poiutment. Rhone Bell 203a

LI Mary Pickfordrpo RENT—The large farm owned 
"*■ by the late Col. Dickie on the 
Grand River, just west of the City of 
Brantford; suitable for stock or dairy. 
For particulars apply to Arthur E. 
Watts. Coitncy Clerk. Court House.

: lWANTED—At once, smart messen- 
’’ gcr boy. Apply Courier Office. In lier Greatest Photo PlayI HULDA FROM HOL

LAND.
E

WANTED—Blow polisher. Also la
borers for light trucking. Steady 

Good wages. Apply Supcrin- 
M49

(1 GOD freight handlers wanted.
Steady winter’s work. Apply I -, I 

11; and B! Station, Brantford

DR. ZELL HUNT. 
I.VDY'RCRIIE ANSWERS ALL 

QUESTIONS TO-NIGHT.
Hr. Hunt will show how physicians 

Hypnosis in operations.
TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Evenings b.1 ap
work.
tendent Cockshutt Plow Co.

; i
QGG & OGG—Mrs. Roht M. Ogg. 
^ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg. 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmci 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in tnc Canadian Bank of Com 
mcrce Building. Office hours: 1U.UU a 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening liours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2205; Automatic 220

Lost :
use

• ixitrsi. »» cutauua »«*■•
a tsT UNU liuiutlOXt.

I'tUC «ole hold of « fainllTi or any malt

T OST — On Sunday afternoon bc-
._ - — — -.......  ............. - ~" . 1 tween George and Park Avc. via
XV AN TED — Construction men for Co,b|jnc strcct, lady’s open faced gold 
’ B- and IL Railway evtensiou h aVi(] watch-pin. Initials on pin,

Wages, thirty cents per hour. Apply y x VaUlc(i as keep-sakc. Reward, 
Western Counties Electric Company, •* •
12 S. Market street. m4.>

eye
over 18 year» old, may homestead l 

yllcaat most appear lu perso» at the Do
minion Land» Ag»ncj >r .’tub-Ageacy tee 
4»arter e^vtlon -»f available Domtaion l»uA 
In Maiiitoha, or Aibeica ap
the DUiriet katry t»' prr-sy may be made 
et a» i Dominion Lainis agency (bat aet 
'tab aj ) on cr/Lt$D ’ouditlons

luuiiiiu « <f#iû«»ce ui each et 
tun fltn.iiu nomeetead

Music. Grand Opera HouseWANTED—Men. Steady work and 
’ good wages. Apply Brantford 

Cordage Co. m9tt

TfTSS SQUIRE will resume herelass 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora 

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct, 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Articles For Sale.
j. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr. Datiy*- cm

three years e
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
juiptton patent iun> hf on tallied at eoob 
«e homestead t*a certain condltioat.

Duties—81» u.v*.Us residence upoa »•* 
eltlvatloo of in* land ;n each of thro# 

years A bomvwie., ier may live within alee 
utiles *t ht# hAuit-Lead vd a farm of at 
least 80 acre» oi -ertatn condltleas A 
aabltable bon»** U required except where 
reside u ce la performed to the vicinity 

Is cermli dlstrht# a homes tender la 
good standing mai pre-empt a nearter- 
ectloa alongside bis homestead Pnc* PAS 

per acre . _. .A settler who has exhausted his boras- 
.tead rlgbi may take a purchased homo 
itead In cortaia districts Price 18.00 per 
<cre Duties—Must reside six months la 
*cb of three years, cultivate SO acres as# 
nrwt a boose worth 8800.

The area of cultivfttloa Is subject to re-

:Bcroeu,;ti -snrsaATs
«I tbs MiaUtar »t Un Utartir.

« B—neestberlse» peblkeHei *1 tbl*
-w ** -*** *** *****

K:ONE NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1stFemale Help Wanted. yy on Furni- 
wrue St.

POR SALE—Save uijày 
lure and Rugs. 44 CCT

c

THOMAS DAKWEN
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 61)8.

’ THE PLAY THAT MADE 

THE FULTON THEATRE NEWYORK 
RESOUND WITH MIRTH 

WAS

TV A NEED—Nurse girl or niiddle-
aged woman. to Oakt^ care ol R S VLI£—Baby buggy in good

EtSSfâSl ai& 1 condition. Apply 10 Wes, Si. ,41 Dr. 8. i. HARVEYWANTED— Girls; can make big 
’ ’ wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent's Oflicc, brant ford 
Cordage Co.

W€
L\i l —• I
y® *2,

Shoe Repairing.VOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
A dining room suiie. new. 
tremely low price. 45 Colboi’Dc St.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

m an ex
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colburn* Si.— 
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto 
malic 207 tf t XPhone 1476,

Open Tues —and Sat Evening»
attendant for 

Best wages.
TVANTLD—Lady

* * girls’ dormitory.
Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind .

CALE still continues of Ayliffe’s 
^ Bankrupt Stock. a.7 TJRTN’G your Repairs to lobn^.r 

Electric Shoe Repair Siure. Lie 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed Phcm 
497 Machine

a
WANTED-Mar. for general work. SX LE-Willow baby carriage.
>V Apply Brantford General^Hospt- F rirst.class condition, rubber tires.

Apply 14 Scarfc avc.

tU]
Giving Up Farming

GIVING UP FARMING
A »tal. BOYS,’ SHOES.

JTAND MADE. MACHNE F1N- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tu 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of. all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT. '

WANTED— In Hamilton — Cook. 
’’ general, no washing, good wages, 

small family. Apply Post Otiice Box 
200, Brantford.

AUCTION SALEWelby Almas, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from

P. T. Galbraith
to sell by public auction, without 

Farm Stock 
farm at

because 

/fis (he FUNNIEST 
fpfay of fâe decade 
f/leacffUe l^rcdcf 
of Gay and Joyousfiircè

N.y. WORLD

Tj’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
1 good 50-acrc faint good grocery 
business, stock and dwelling, under 
same roof. Box 18, Courier

Of Farm Stock and Implements
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. T. W .Clark, to sell 
by public auction at his farm, situ
ated 3 miles southwest of Brantford 
on Mt. Pleasant Road, better known

i47
w r47 Flour and Feed. the followingC7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the _
manufacture^of^silk glove^ Apply m ■ SALE_m5 McL-augWm spec

A‘ ial, only been in use a couple of
months, driven z.iaaJ nines, inuci tuoes 

Goodyear Heavy Tour, oversize. 
Good rex mi for selling An oppor
tunity for a man contemplating buy
ing an automobile. Apply, Brant 
Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St., Boll 
Phones 370. 515, 2253. Auto Plionc.

reserve
and implements on* liis 
Eurtch, on the McGill tract, better 
known as the Long property on 

Tuesday, Oct. 31st, 191(1.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sharp.

HÔRSES—1 horse, rising six; 1 
horse. 12, good in all harness.

CATTLE—1 Holstein cow-, 5 
years, calf by side; ! cow, 4 years iu 
good flow of milk, due to freshen 
May 2nd; 2 3-year-old cows due In 
February; 7 spring calves; 3 geese; 
1 dog.

HOGS—1 sow, with 11 pigs; 1 
with 5 pigs; pure bred Durock;

IJERE AT LAST—White New
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store? 103 
Dalhousie street.

person.
as the Passmore Farm, on

Monday, October 30th
o’clock sharp.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
“ ments of knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

are
Osteopathic physicians.

JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

commencing at 10experience not
work, good wages. ___
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

necessary.
from the Fulton" Theatre, Newjork.^ MKRRUT,Direct

The Funniest Farce Ever Written, 
vox MACMILLAN and a cast of specially selected artists.

and Production that plays all the larger 
A $1.50 attraction at

Lunch at noon.
Cl£deteam.Horses—8 —One 

geldings, rising 4 years old, weigh
ing about 1350 lbs. each, good in 
all harness; team of Clyde mares, 
weighing about 1400 lbs. each, grand 
farm team; 1 general purpose horse, 
weighing 1200 lbs.; 1 general pur- 

city broken; 1 bay

The same Company
Ih-ices, 25c., 50c.. 75c., and $1.00.K.J1RLS WANTED—Beginners or 

~ experienced help on power sewing 
piachines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, ciean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd, HolmedaV

270. cities.
$1.00 prices. -

Seat Sale Monday 10 a.m. at Boles Drug Store.
Bell telephone 1380.

sow,
50 white leghorn fowls

STOVES—3 burner coal oT stove 
and oven; 1 Buck's pilot range; 1 
sheet iron heater, new; 1 McClarys 
coal stove heater with oven, almost

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
«I house or office

Restaurants.

£53 pose tiforse, 
mare, 7 years old, extra fine roadster, 
good in all harness, city broken; 1 
Clyde colt by “Harley’s Baron."

Cattle—Fifty Head, including 34 
Choice Dairy Cows—One three year 
old registered Holstein cow, Patsy A. 
Pauline (27414); the dam and grand 
dam of this young cow have produced 
18,000 and 20,000 lbs .of milk in 1 
year respectively. 1 registered Hol
stein cow, 3 years old, Fosch Mer
cedes Do Kol (27751), this is a 

promising heifer and a heavy 
29 high grade Holstein 

3 Jersey grade cows, 6 of 
few

AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-POUND
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145*4 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone 1616 BOXINGnewAVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 

v home on Auto-Knitters making 2 parlor lamps; 1 hanging lamp;
1 single cot; 1 bedstead and spring ; 
20 yards rag carpet; 1 Daisy churn.

IMPLEMENTS — 1 plow, Verity 
No. 5; 1 plow, Cockshutt No. 21, 

; i disc harrow, Massey Harris; 
1 spring tooth land cultivator; 1 
mower, Masey Harris; I land roller; 
1 finishing harrow; hay rake; 1 wag
gon; 1 hay rack; 1 large spraying 
outfit; set pleasure sleighs; 1 cutter;

covered 
han t

War Socks, exnerience unnecessary, 
Enclose threedistance immaterial, 

cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

Painting.
newA J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

iA,late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Dressmaking, Grand Opera HouseMiscellaneous Wants.
BringSchool.DRESSMAKING

17 material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Avc.

cJ9

FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 3rdD D, TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
Ranging and kalsominjiig; signs, 

tetters, business and oftice 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in tear. 146 Dalhousie St.

1 rubber tired buggy; 1 
market wagon; 
seed drill, and attachments; 1 cream 
spectator; Sharpies slush 
1 good wheel barrow; 1 spring tooth 
corn cultivator

HARNESS—1 set double and 1

WANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel

son St. lllw4ir

1 iron age;
; very

producer, 
cows and
the above have -Ken fresh a 
weeks: the balance are ^ good flow 
of milk. Dates of cows will K given 
dav of sale. 1 registered Holste.n 
bull, well marked, with exceptions 

Young Cattle—Sixteen
6 months old,

scraper:

FEATURE BOUTWANTED—'lo rent about 
*’ 10th. six or eight, roomed mod-

house. centrally located. Apply 
Courier box 20. lllw47

Nov.

Jimmy ConwayPete ScottLegal. set single harness.
MISCELLANEOUS — VSBusiness Cards.t rn Extension 

ladder, 28 feet; roof landers; corn 
planters; buggy pole; set heavy 
sleigh bolsters; market baskets; 
berry crates; 1,000 berry boxes; 
grain bags; a few carpenter tools ; 
whiffletrees

FEED—A quantity of old oats; i 
loads oats in sheaf; hay, corn in the 
shock; a quantity of 
quantity of potatoes, apples and 
citrons.

WOOD—1 pile of rails, also -some

Scranton, P.A.10 RoundsHamilton
C. STOVER.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.______________m5tf

backing.
One Holstein calf, 
eligible for registration; 15 yearlings 

two-year-olds, stockers and feed- 
Tbese are In A1 condl-

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C.,
Hewitt.

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on jrour 
wiring and have it done now "while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
...............Bell Phone 1753.

: :: BOUT No. 2.Colbo
Young Alterrne

Clare Betts vs and 
ing steers, 
tlon.

WANTED — Safety razor blades 
sharpened, double edge 35c. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz. ; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St, Clarens Avc., Toronto

mw51

Hamilton6 RoundsBrantfordH. S. Yorkshire sow with lit-Pigs—One
tepoultry—About 60 Rhode Island 

white leghorn pullets au<l

turnips; a BOUT No. 3

Eddie Carrol vs. Kid Nevills red and
^Implements—A full line of Impie-

of double har
ness; 1 set of double democrat har- 

2 sets with britchen; 1 set 
odd collars, etc.

of balled 
of bailed

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
*Money to loan at lowest

"R FEELY, 181 Colbornc—Chçapest 
"*■*'* house in the "" city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

:coal. HamiltonWANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at nigh wages. 
Special inducements to learners- For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

4 RoundsAUTOMOBILE—Ford touring car 
in A1 condition.

TERMS—Twelve months’ 
on approved Joint notes or 6 per cent 

For further particu-

Toronto

* Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c Rush Seats 50ccreditton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Hcyd Plan Now Open at BOLES’ DRUG STOREoff for cash, 

lars, call Mr. Galbraith by telephone, 
574 ring 13. His post office address 
is Mohawk, Ontario.

ness;
of single harness,

Fodder—Twenty tons

ay! reddover andtimothy;^ tons 
? hay; “^eYdover* iùcernê and 
roth -;h2>stàecks of hay contre -

vine ensilage, about GO tons; 35 tons 
of bailed wheat straw No. L Balled 
hav and straw may be stored in tn 
barn at owner's risk until April 1.

Miscellaneous—One four unit; 
man milking machine; “ this ma 
chine is practically new it will be of 
feted subject to a reserve bid. a 
quantity of corrugated iron roofing
and cement block.Owing to the large numbei of 
stock to be sold, you al;e/e9uested o 
be at the farm at 10 o dock sharp.

Terms-All sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount twelve 
months' credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security; or 6 pej 

cash on credit amounts.
XX’. Almas, 

Auctioneer

r> FEELY, 181 Colbornc St. offers 
•“‘a Gurney wood cook stove, with aF'RNEST K. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127V Colbornc St. Phone 487.

WVMWWlAAireservoir, second-hand, but good as 
A genuine snap. Call and see it. 

->r ebon* 708 Bell or Automatic
XX'elb Almas,

Auctioneer.
V. T. Galbraith,

Proprietor.
Orlo Franklin, Clerk.

new.Architects UMBRELLAS
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
U Temple Bide. Phone 1997:

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

Cleaning and Pressing. Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCEDental CALL LINDSAY’S man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.TAXI-CAB IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
• CANADIAN COMPANIES.

DR. HART has gone back to his old 
U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colbornc St. d-mar26-15

Tailoring. or TOURING CAR
. Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004. Antique Auction SaleJ. E. HESSDICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
a* tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,

Ladies’ W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction, on Tuesday next, 
Oct. 31st, at 176 Park Ave., opposite 
Alexandra Park, at 1.30 p.m. the 
following goods; Parlor pieces, ward
robe. stoves, carpets, pictures, steel 
engravings, a large quantity of sil
verware. glassware, dishes, orna
ments. also many other articles. On 
Tuesday next, Oct. 31st, at 176 Park 
Avenue, at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

Everything must be sold to clean 
up the estate.

.Terms, spot cash.

DR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbornc St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

George St., over 
Store Phone 406.Brantford, Ont. 

Auto, phone 496.
dock’s Cotton Root Compound.

jg. jjl
gp;c9 of streutfth ^ pe- box.

“S’ Sold y5ir
s&r P.WP&" A“
the cook medicwe CO
morte, ont (hnwii wu<w.)

;

Hairdressing. A stEye, Ear, Nose and Throat. I cent off for 
T. X\r. Clark,

Proprietor.
Chas. Thomas, Clerk.

L. E. and N. Ry. station 1 is on the 
farm.

V v1TRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
TXR C B ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose trolvsis, Shampooing, Hair Dress-

M.cbi«e l0‘ 128 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.
XX". «I- Bragg, .Auctioneer.I J * J

Miller’^ Tax
UP-TO-DATE SERVIÇE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

FRENG
German

IS DEFEA
.Vote Taken in Australia For Gej 

Military Service

London, Oct. 30.—Only halfl 
votes cast in Saturday’s baliotii 
Australia on the question of con 
Bory military service have been! 
far counted, says a despatch I 
Reuter’s Melbourne corresponl 
timed at noon on Sunday. The el 
lation is that a total of 2,00(1 
Votes will be found to have 
polled.

Additional returns from West 
tralia, adds the correspondent, 
reduced the majority for the 01 
Bnts of conscription to 75,000.

An interview with a well-kl 
Australian authority, published 
the Observer, attributes the 
number of anti-conscription votl 
Australia to the alienation d 
large Irish vote by the failure cl 
Rome Rule negotiations and tJ 
Syndicalist views of industrial o 
tzations. I

HE XX'AS IMPATIENT 
Brockville, Oct. 30.—Jonas 

B lvitely farmer,, was fined $20 
Costs for taking a drink out i 
Consignment of liquor which hi 
Bhipped from Montreal to Athei 
his own use. Ellis did not wait 
he reached his home.

i

Waterloo contributes $4,301 
the Red Cross Fund.

J. H. Austin, aged 4 4, a prom 
IFietoria lawyer, lias been kill' 
Bet ion in France.

Deutschland’s V\ 
Served Merely 
Now Planned 
Others to Effe

r
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 30.—(New Yor 
cable)—A long-distance subir 
blockade of England in waters 
from' Europe, such as the U-53 
ried out for a short time, is st 
be undertaken on 
writes D. Thomas Curtin, of Be 
in The Times to-day. The Dev 
land’s visit to Baltimore was to ' 
soundings’’ for this blockade;

“The trip of the Deutschland 
not to get from the United a 
a few tons of nickel and rubber 
writes, “but to test thoroughly 
submarine engines evolved byj 
Germans, to report on the effet 
submersion in cold waters, sut 
those off Newfoundland, and tj 
certain how many days of sti 
and submerged travelling were 1 
to be experienced.

“One fact stands out that 
tadius of action of German su 
rines is increasing monthly. A 
distance blockade will certainl 
attempted. You t Great Britain) 
do well to look to your food resi 

if only as a precaution ag 
so much frightfulness.

“Almost the whole political 
In Germany to-day surrounds 
school of thought. Those who 
Germany is certain to win ar 
ruthlessness, 
deprived of news of the loss o 
marines and cannot understâm 
you are not starved already, 
leaders who know, believe it 
long-distance plan. Those who 
Germany will be beaten and p 
ed for her crimes, call

a large

even

The mob is car
V

WEATHER BULLE
Toronto, 

I 30.—A. sh 
1 low area

Trtrt SM TrtC 1
sue.neiw:t> . ,
CAHftcrv Cope wrrtM just east of 
MlNE6,ZIMniCl 1 Georgian 

has caused 
in Northern 
tario. hut 
weather l 
Saturday 
been for 

j most. part. 
I and warm U 
ghoul the i 
ion.

HO, uzm:, em
CoouxtT ThC 
PERttCOPE ?

Forecast 
Moderate 

and north i
•—some local showers, 
(Cooler. Tuesday—Mostly clou
fool.

“Zimmie”
bée

Stationed at Browns Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

2»V; KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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